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Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 11 

(1967 session) 

FILE NUMBER 103 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION--Directing the legislative 
commission to study possible means of revising and updating 
legislative techniques. 

WHEREAS, To strengthen and revitalize the legislature of the 

state of Nevada, to enable it to assume and maintain its right

fUl role and fulfill its primary responsibility of ~ead.rship 

within our three-branch governmental frameworkj it is necessary 

to sUbject obr accustomed and traditional, legislative methods 

and procedures t9 close scrutiny and possible revision; and 

WHEREAS, To confront today's multiplying problems and discharge 

today's expanding obligations, the legisiature must have the 

essential means and tools with which to work, which should 

include, bUt not be limited to, the assistance of additional 

highly competent and motivated technical and research personnel; 

and 

WHEREAS, It is the desire of both the legislature and 

governor of the State of Nevada, that a thorough study be made 

before any revisions are attempted; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED BY 'l'HE SENATE OF THE STATE or NEVADA, THE ASSEMBLY 

CONCURRING, That the legislative commission is hereby directed: 

1. To conduct a complete study of possible ways to streamline 

and modernize our legislative techniques; 

2. To make any request for additional appropriations to be 

used by the legislative counsel bureau to this, the 54th 

session of the legislature; and 

3. To report the results of such study and make any recom

mendations for long-range legislation to the 55th session of the 

legislature. 

IX. 



 



REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION 

To The Members of the 55th Session of the Nevada Legislature: 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 11 of the 1967 legislative 
session directed the legislative commission to conduct a com
plete study of possible ways to streamline and modernize our 
legislative techniques and to report the results of such study 
and make any recommendations for long-range legislation to the 
55th session of the legislature. The study was assigned to 
the staff of the legislative counsel bureau by the legislative 
commission and is the product of Mr. Arthur J. Palmer, Research 
Director. As stated in his Introduction to the study, many of 
the items are listed solely for the purpose of identifying a 
certain possibility and are suggestions or observations rather 
than recommendations, since they could not possibly be carried 
out, for many are merely a matter of degree in a parallel sense. 
Other suggestions are almost diametrically opposed, and some 
the legislature may not be expected to consider seriously for 
some years, or at least not until the new legislative facilities 
are available in 1970. 

The legislative commission accepted the staff's report on 
December 6, 1968, and now transmits it to the members of the 
55th legislative session with the following recommendations: 

1. Each house should review the contents of the report inde
pendently, perhaps by assigning it to the legislative func
tions committee or other standing committee or a special 
committee for comprehensive review beginning early in the 
1969 session. 

2. If the suggestions and observations contained in the report 
have merit and could be implemented by action of one house, 
such action should be taken in order to effect the operation 
of that house at the 1971 session. 

3. Meritorious suggestions and observations requiring legis
lation or proposals for constitutional amendment perhaps 
should be considered by jOint meetings of separate com
mittees assigned the task of review and recommendation. 

Carson City, Nevada 
January, 1969 

Respectfully submitted, 

Legislative Commission 
State of Nevada 
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INTRODUCTION 

As a foundation for recommendations to present to the 1969 
session of the Nevada legislature, relative to streamlining 
and modernizing the legislative process, a large number of 
published reports bearing directly on the subject were reviewed. 

Apparently more material has been made available in the past 
three years than in the last three decades, pointing to ways 
to strengthen the legislatures of the states. Approximately 
half of the states have issued reports either through direct 
studies conducted by legislative staff or private organizations 
interested in legislatures. These reports collectively iden
tified over 200 items that legislatures should consider. 

Nevada's legislative process has Deen used as an illustration 
for other states to consider and the state ranks among the 
highest in legislative efficiency. In view of this, a large 
number of the suggested improvements reviewed are either in 
effect or of a nature that would not fit directly with our 
particular system. The balance represented items that had 
apparent merit. These along with some that may be original 
concepts, or at least not identified in reviewed material, 
are presented in this report to the legislature. 

In reporting the over 100 items grouped under 14 headings it 
should be recognized that many are listed solely for the purpose 
of identifying a certain possibility without a strong recom
mendation one way or the other. Many are merely suggestions 
while others tend to be recommendations. This position has 
been taken in view of the fact that some suggestions are of a 
compromise nature. If all items were to be classed as recom
mendations, they could not possibly be carried out since many 
are merely a matter of degree in a parallel sense. Others are 
almost diametrically opposed, and the selection is presented 
for legislative consideration. Several are issues which the 
legislature may not be expected to consider seriously for some 
years, or at least not until new legislative facilities are 
available. 

As should be expected, a strong position for the legislature 
was kept in mind at all times and the result is quite naturally 
one where many elements are explored toward that end. The net 
effect is one that would subtract authority now vested to some 
extent in the executive branch of government. A trend toward 
centralization of both initiative and execution of government 
activities within the executive branch could become dangerous 
to our form of government. This report has illustrated several 
areas where this trend can be reversed. and initiative and 
re:;ponsibilit:/ placeC: ):jack in tnt:: legislative iJranc:1, r<i:prcsent
ing throug,l our republican form of governncnt the fun"';aI~ental 
house of aenocracy, tne voic(~ of the people. 

XI. 





I. COMMITTEES 

1. A reduction in the number of standing committees. 

A small legislative body such as Nevada's should not have its 
members spread among a large number of committees. The Nevada 
legislature has consolidated some committees in both houses over 
the past few years: a siqnificant reduction to 12 committees in 
the Senate occurred in 1967. This practice should be continued 
and is most critical in the Senate with only 20 members. In a 
relative sense, the Assembly with 20 committees and only 40 members 
might well consider consolidation of some of its committees and 
elimination of those to which few bills are referred. 

All committees should have broad, well defined jurisdictions, and 
the committees should reflect the major functions of state govern
ment. The optimum number of committees for each house on a national 
basis is somewhere between 10 and 15, with some authorities sug
gesting only 10 standing committees. In view of the fact that 
Nevada has one of the smallest legislative bodies in the nation, 
10 standing committe-es would suggest a maximum for each house. 

(Exhibit A contains a short study of measures referred on 
introduction to assembly committees at the 1967 session. 
The eight-committee structure suggested can be applied 
to both Assembly and Senate.) 

(Exhibits B and C indicate the distribution of all measures 
1ntroduced ~n the Assembly and Senate at the 1967 ses
sion by number and by percent for committees with large 
volume.) 

Action that would be required: Amendment to rules of the 
houses. 

2. Parallel committee structure between the Senate and Assembly. 

As an expansion of suggestion No.1, some thought should be given 
to providing the same committee structure in both houses. With 
a like number of committees of the same titles a foundation is 
laid to provide for joint hearings to reduce time. This is not 
to suggest that joint hearings cannot now be held. However, with 
a similar committee structure between the houses there is a stronger 
organization for the development of joint hearings. 

Action that would be ~uired: Amendment to rules of houses 
by one-house res~t~ons or, preferably, establishment 
of a joint rule desiqnating committees of the two houses 
by a concurrent resolution. 

3. Subcommittee structure for some committees. 

For those committees which experience a heavy workload throughout 
the seSSion, the creation of subcommittees should be considered. 
This would ease the workload of such committees and allow for more 
penetrating study of proposed legislation by selected committee 
members. 

Action that would be required: Probably best left to the com
mittees and the~r chairmen; small committees could not 
form many subcommittees. 
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4. Committee assiqnments by political parties, chairmen and 
committee members. 

The history of Nevada legislative committee organization is strongly 
tied to speaker campaigning between the time of the general elec
tion in November and conveninq of the legislature in January. There 
have been sessions when the matter was not settled by the time 
the legislature was ready to organize, and temporary officers 
served. 

With the small size of the Nevada leqislature, the following may 
or may not be appropriate for consideration. However, the sugqes
tion is listed and miqht possibly serve a useful purpose where 
extended deadlock occurred. 

Each party in each house might select a committee of its members 
to decide on committee appointments. The members of the appointing 
committee would be selected by the members of each party in party 
caucus. 

Action that would be reguired: Could be accomplished unoffi
cially, or such a comm~ttee provided for in house rules. 

5. Minority committee assignments, number allocated to the com
m~ttees. 

As a possible solution to eliminate party struggle over representa
tion of the minority party on committees, assignments should 
approximate proportional representation. At the moment, the houses 
are so evenly divided that a one-man majority by the majority 
party is sufficient to provide for such representation. However, 
in the past this has not been the case, and it may not be in the 
future. A simple mathematical table would indicate to the nearest 
whole number how many of a minority party would be included on 
committees of varying numbers. 

Legislative staff could provide such allocation after elections 
and prior to convening to enable leaders to have info~ation rela
tive to their parties' seats on committees. 

Action that would be reguired: Amendment to rules of the 
house by one-house resolution or, preferably, a joint 
rule by concurrent resolution. 

6. Reduction of undue committee burdens on individual members. 

~~mbership on more than three committees is not suqqested in view 
of the burden on individual legislators. Such a maximum may be 
hard to abide by where there are few members of the body and one 
party is to maintain a majority membership on all committees. This 
provides quite an arqument for reducing the number of committees. 
With an eight-committee structure as suggested in No. 1, ~e~)ership 
on a major and minor committee should be considered as a maximum. 
Committee proliferation and memberships on several committees 
inevitably lead to absenteeism, since members find themselves 
called upon to be with committees meeting concurrently. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to rules of the 
house by one-house resolution. 

7. No legislator to serve as chairman of more than one committee. 

This rule may be a bit hard to defend and would certainly be subject 
to modification should a situation develop in a small house with 
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few returning members of a majority party. 
be obvious that to prevent an undue burden 
individual, assignment as chairman to more 
should have strong justification. 

In any event, it should 
from developing on any 
than one committee 

Action that would be required: Amendment to the rules by 
one-house resolution. 

8. Legislature to convene regularly at 9 a.m. 

A relatively early hour for convening of both houses tends to reduce 
afternoon sessions of the legislature and enables the afternoon to 
be left free for committee work. 

This desirable situation is of course modified toward the final 
days of the session. 

(See further discussion under Rules and Procedure No.1.) 

Action that would be required: By common agreement, or pos
sible rules of houses. Most desirable, amendment to 
joint rules by concurrent resolution. 

9. Scheduling of committee meetings in permanently assigned rooms. 

With limited space in current legislative quarters this desirable 
situation is not possible when several committees are meeting con
currently. 

The new legislative building will provide for permanently assigned 
committee rooms, and this will become a reality barring some unre
alistic proliferation of committees. 

Action that would be required: A matter of legislative house-
keep~ng and common agreement. 

10. Advance agenda for committee meetings. 

To provide committee members with advance notice relative to matters 
that will come before the committee and to act as a tool of organi
zation during the committee meeting, this suggestion has obvious 
merit. 

TO a degree, this can be accomplished by announcement at the end 
of the committee meetings as to which bills will come before the 
committee at its next meeting. However, some committees do not 
necessarily follow a routine consideration of bills only, and such 
an agenda should strengthen committee procedure and assist members, 
other legislators and interested persons. 

Action that would be required: By common agreement. 

11. Standard procedural rules for committees. 

Notwithstanding the often informal operation of Nevada's legislative 
committees, it is recommended that standard procedural rules for 
each committee be adopted by the committee. 

(From legislative counsel's recommendations, 1964.) 

A manual of procedures would constitute an organizational and 
operating guide for the chairmen and members of the committees. 
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It would also produce more uniformity of operation between the 
committees, committee staff, and executive staff and others appear
ing before them and lead to more efficient operations generally. 

(Exhibit 0 contains suggested procedural rules.) 

Action that would be required: Adoption of rules by committees. 

12. Recording of committee proceedings. 

From moneys made available to the legislative counsel bureau and 
from the legislative fund, recorders and transcribers have been 
acquired to facilitate in particular committee work. It is observed 
that maximum use of available equipment in committees and for floor 
discussion is not being made. It seems particularly pertinent 
that this equipment might be used to advantage by the Committee on 
Ways and Means, the Committee on Finance and the two judiciary 
committees. Realizing the reluctance of some legislative members 
to go on record, it is nevertheless observed that many members 
often request a" search of legislative counsel bureau files for 
information pertinent to a particular bill, which could be made 
readily available if recording equipment had been in use. 

(From legislative counsel's observations, 1964.) 

The best interests of the public and the legislature itself are 
served when an accurate record can be consulted covering proceed
ings and decisions reached by committees. Legislative intent can 
frequently be established by reference to committee discussion. 
In view of this, the legislature should consider the eventual 
recording of all committee meetings. At the present time, minutes 
are kept by some committees, some of these minutes being quite 
complete, depending on the assistance available to the committee, 
and providing more than just the formal action taken by the com
mittee. Committee chairmen of committees keeping minutes usually 
file these minutes with the legislative counsel bureau for safe
keeping at the end of a session. However, such minutes, even though 
they be fairly elaborate, are not a substitute for recorded material 
which may be transcribed when necessary to satisfy requests by 
legislators for information pertinent to a particular bill. 

Should the legislature move to record all committee meetings, 
adequate safeguards should be considered to allow only authorized 
persons access to such records. Possibly some requests for exten
sive transcriptions should be granted only after consideration by 
the legislative commission. 

(See also Facilities and Equipment No.7.) 

Action that would be required: By common agreement. 

13. Professional staff and clerical assistance for committees. 

Consideration might be given to the further staffing of committees 
of the houses to enable those with heavy workloads to have access 
to permanently assigned legislative counsel bureau staff during 
the session. 

While the Nevada legislature does not at the moment seem to require 
such assigned professional assistance, the time is not far off 
when such consideration might be given to place certain key com
mittees in a position to have such assistance as now offered in 
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other states. Having professional persons available at random 
to all committees may serve the present situation. However, as 
legislation increases in volume and complexity, it is more efficient 
to have professional staff permanently assigned to a committee to 
maintain continuity. 

The need for adequate clerical assistance is quite obvious, and 
care should be taken that key committees have individually assigned 
personnel. 

Action that would be required: Common agreement and adequate 
budget. 

14. Committee lawyers. 

I recommend the establishment of four permanent committee lawyers 
as part of the staff of the legal division of the legislative 
counsel bureau. The demands upon the time of the legislative counsel 
of bill drafting and counseling are heavy, and it is impossible 
for him to be in more than one place at anyone time. Consequently, 
committees seeking h~s services must wait until he is available. 
Established committee lawyers could and should also serve as bill 
drafters during the sessions. Some coordination with respect to 
times of committee hearings in both houses should be given, but the 
exigencies of the legislative process often would prevent the 
setting of committee hearings at different times. 

(From legislative counsel's recommendations, 1964.) 

Subsequent to this recommendation additional attorneys were made 
available to the legal division through an adequate budget. Although 
attorneys currently on the staff and members of the Nevada bar are 
not thought of primarily as committee lawyers, some serve in that 
capacity. At the moment there is apparently an adequate number to 
serve the session. Serving as permanent staff they are available in 
the interim for assistance to the legislative commission, subcom
mittees of the commission, and in the execution of studies requested 
by the legislature or the legislative commission. 

The legislature should continue the policy of budgeting for these 
critical positions and thought should be given to expansion of the 
staff of permanent attorneys in conjunction with any increase in 
legislative requests for interim studies of a legalistic nature. 

Action that would be required: Adequate budget for legal 
d1vision of the legislative counsel bureau. 

15. A joint legislative operations committee. 

Management of the legislative session staff and housekeeping chores 
for the two houses has normally fallen to the legislative functions 
committees of the respective houses, with vital assistance from 
the legislative counsel bureau. 

Such a joint legislative operations committee of the houses would 
possibly serve a useful purpose if at the same time there were 
established a centralized stenographic and bill book staff as 
suggested in No. 9 under Staff and Services. However, should 
centralized operations be logically placed under the direction of 
the legislative counsel bureau, the need of a joint operations com
mittee for attention to this matter and other routine management 
of the legislature would be significantly minimized. 
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16. Regulation of the time a chairman can hold a bill after 
favorable action. 

Although practically all bills acted on favorably by the committee 
are reported out of committee for second reading, on some occasions 
the chairman may hold such a bill he is not in favor of. A regu
lation of perhaps 2 legislative days might be in the best interests 
of the committee as a maximum length of time a chairman could hold 
off action taken by his committee. 

Establishment of this rule would also serve to identify such a 
possibility which has occurred in the past. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to rules of the 
houses by one-house resolutions. 

17. Report on all bills referred to committee. 

(See Rules and Procedure No. 10.) 

18. A legislative council as the sole interim committee. 

It is of interest to note that the modern approach to the legisla
tive function repeatedly suggests the elimination of interim com
mittees as such and the substitution of a single interim legislative 
body to develop policy and guide research, investigations and 
studies between sessions. 

The Nevada legislature has been following this course for many 
years and does not have the proliferation of independent interim 
committees found in many other states. The legislative commission 
encompasses interim activities of the legislature. 

Subcommittees directly responsible to the interim committee can 
spread the workload of the main committee with emphasis on certain 
studies with adequate diversified professional staff of the legis
lative counsel bureau on a year-round basis to assist them. 

19. A joint interim committee on revenue and appropriations. 

At the present time, the legislative commission's interim committee 
on financial affairs serves to cover this suggestion without estab
lishment of an independent interim committee. 

20. Joint legislative committee or board on ethics. 

(See Conflict of Interest No.1.) 
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II. C0l-1PENSATIOt'; 

1. Adequate salaries for legislators. 

Legislators' salaries should be established at a level which will 
pen~it qualified individuals to serve without major personal 
financial sacrifice. Salaries should be sufficient so that most 
citizens coulJ afford to serve. 

Action tl1at would be required.: Statutory change for any 
increase in salary. 

2. Legislators' salaries on an annual basis. 

Serious consideration should be given to placing legislators on 
an annual salary basis. This method of payment is particularly 
desirable if we are to be facec. with numerous special sessions 
and legislators being generally active throughout the interim 
period. 

With annual salaries, more flexibility can be attained toward the 
end of sessions. Current ternination of salary after a certain 
day of the session frequently bears no relationship to the task 
that must be performed by the legislature. Leqislators are asked 
to serve without salary in the face of an arbitrary date limit 
established without regard to the legislative workload which may 
have been thrust upon them by the session, be it special or regu
lar. Should our state be faced with several emergencies in a 
special session, there would be no way to pay legislators an 
adequate salary for the time that might be necessary to solve 
problems with reasonable deliberation and study. 

Placed on an adequate annual salary, a legislator would not feel 
inposed upon when he found it necessary to spend considerable 
time in his legislative district with constituents' probla~s on 
a year-round basis. 

(Exhibit E, S.J .R. 27, 1967 session, File I~o. 131, would 
prov1de for annual salaries.) 

Action that woul~ be required: An amendment to the consti
tution, Art. 4, G 33, 

3. Salaries of oresiding officers of the houses. 

In vie~ .. of the additional responsibilities of legislative leaders 
and the increased number of hours spent in the line of duty, both 
during the session and in the interim, some consiueration might be 
given to their receiving a larger salary than regular members of 
the legislature. 

The constitution provides for $2 extra per day for the president 
of the Senate and speaker of the Assembly while in session, in 
these days hardly nuch of a differential. Consideration should 
be given to a more significant differential and possibl:," extension 
to other leauers, if in fact any differential is desirable to 
maintain. 

Action that woul~ be required: An amendment to the Nevada 
const~tut10n, Art. 4, ;, 33. 
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4. Expense reimbursements. 

Some consideration might be given to legislators' expense reim
bursements between sessions. Generally, Nevada has provided for 
most expenses during sessions. However, there are occasions when 
a legislator may be required to expend not only time but contract 
considerable expenses between sessions in legislative matters not 
associated with formal attendance at legislative commission meet
ings for which reimbursements are authorized. 

Action that would be required: Possibly more realistic leg
~slatOrs' salar~es on an annual basis would cover these 
situations. 

5. Legislators' fringe benefits programs. 

While Nevada legislators are now generally considered to be ade
quately covered in the matter of retirement, they do not have a 
very basic form of protection made available to state employees 
and officers qenerally. 

Some form of health and life insurance plan, possibly very similar 
to that available to state employees and officers, should be con
sidered by the legislature for the basic protection of its own 
members. 

Action that would be required: Legislation authorizing their 
participation in the current state employee and officer 
plan or establishment of a separate group for such 
insurance coverage. 
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III. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

1. Adoption of a code of ethics. 

Establishment of a joint legislative committee or a board of 
ethics (some members nonlegislators) might be considered to admin
ister an adopted code of conduct. 

In view of legislatures' general awareness of public relations, 
the establishment of such a board or committee could help their 
image in the eyes of the press and general public. 

(Exhibit F contains further elaboration and suggested 
legislation.) 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision for code 
and composition of committee or board~ membership of 
legislators on committee by resolutions of the houses. 

2. Disclosure provisions. 

The committee or board suggested in the foregoing prov1s10n could 
also be used in connection with any disclosure provisions the 
legislature might feel it wise to adopt. 

(Exhibit F contains disclosure provisions in section 3.) 

Action that would be reguired: Statutory provisions. 
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IV. CONSTITUTION, LEGISLA'.i.'IVE ASPECTS 

1. Internal operation of legislature not to be specified in 
detail 1n constitution. 

The general theory of a constitution is to provide broad general 
provisions without specific detail. In general, t'avada' s consti
tution follows this pattern. However, there are a few sections in 
our constitution that spell out in C::etail just how the legislature 
shall operate. These details ~;ere tailored to procedural methods 
well known at that time. file no~; find that such detail will not 
permit the adoption of tiL~e-saving methods which could be of 
value today. Our legislative process could be sinplified without 
loss of significant safeguards. 

The following constitutional provisions might well be considered 
by the legislature for possible amendment. 

Article.oi, 5 H. Journal. Each House shall keep a journal 
of its rnm proceedings which shall be published and the yeas 
and nays of the members of either house on any question shall 
at the desire of any three members present, be entered on 
the journal. 

Since the yeas and nays are entered in the journal when they are 
associated with any roll call question, this procedural matter 
should be deleted from the constitution. The suggestion is to 
eliminate all matter following "shall be published". 

Article 4, § 18. ~eading of bills: vote on final passage; 
majority necessary to pass bills and resolutions. Every bill 
shall be read by sections on three several days, in each 
House, unless in case of emergency, two thirds of t~e House 
where such bill may be penc,ing shall deem it expedient to 
dispense with this rule; but the reading of a bill by sec
tions, on its final passage, shall in no case be dispensed 
with, and the vote on the final passage of every bill or 
joint resolution shall be ta;';en by yeas and nays to be 
entered on the journals of each House; and a majority of all 
the members elected to each house, shall be necessary to pass 
every bill or joint resolution, and all bills or joint reso
lutions so passed, shall be signed by the presiding officers 
of the respective Houses and by the Secretary of the Senate 
and clerk of the Assembl~7. 

The implication of reading of bills by sections or reading of 
bills, if given reasonable interpretation, would imply a complete 
reading of the bill. Since this is not done, and hardly a neces
sity now that all bills are printed and any amendnents covered 
in reprints, the suggestion 1S that any reference to "by sections" 
be deleted and a modification be applied to the word "read." 
Also, this section taken literall::' implies that all bills intro
duced shall be read three times in the phrase -Every bill shall 
be read * * * on three several days * * *.n Obviously only 
those bills reported from committee continue on to a ?ossible 
third readin~. To cure the several awkward issues identifieo, the 
following suggested wording might be considered. 

Every bill presented for final consideration shall have been 
read by summary on no less than three separate days. 
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The above suggested wording replacing that no'" in the constitution 
would at least square with legislative practice and remove any 
slight question of constitutionality that might now be raised in 
connection \'lith bill passage. 

Action that would be refllired: Amendment to constitution, 
Z'.rt. 4, ::;: 14 and B. 

2. Elimination of earmarkinq of revenues for specific purposes. 

provisions of this type are few in our constitution: 

Art. 9, 5 2--trust funds for industrial accidents and occu
pational diseases. 

Art. 9, § 5--licensing, registration and motor vehicle fuel 
tax for highway construction. 

Art. 11, § 3--certain moneys for educational purposes. 

Funds should be made available to state agencies and cepartments 
on the basis of demonstrated needs through a budget. Prohibition 
of the invasion of certain funds, such as trust moneys of the 
Nevada industrial commission, and highway funds are justifiable. 
How~ver, consideration should be given to the antiquated pro
vision in Art. 11, § 3, possibly o.riginally conceived to 
establish a fund to supply educational needs, and now woefully 
inadequate. Such moneys should probably go directly into ~~e 
general fund, since the legislature appropriates many times this 
amount toward educational needs of ~~e state. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to Art. 11, 5 3. 

3. Elir.lination of limits on taxing powers of the legislature. 

Governr'lent today is a much bigger business than when the constitu
tion was formed. People expect and denand more of their govern
ment, especially state and local gover~~ents. Limits and controls 
established over 100 years ago circumvent the ability of the leg
islature to finance properly those programs and projects which 
it realizes are needed. 

In view of the above, sone review of these restrictions might be 
in order with the legislature sug~estin9 the elimination through 
adoption of resolutions to amend out of the constitution some of 
these provia ions. Attention is dra\vn to Art. 10, 5 1, which 
includes prohibition of an inheritance or estate tax and several 
exemptions from the property tax. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to the constitution, 
Art. 10, :; 1. 

4. I·lore flexibility on me~~od to propose amendments to and amend 
the constitution. 

Nevada is one of only 15 states where the constitution requires 
the adoption of a resolution to amend the constitution by a cur
rent session and then again by "the Legislature then next to be 
chosen." Under the no~al course of events, this procedure 
usually results in a time interval of almost 5 years to amend 
the constitution. 
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With the rapid changes being experienced and the necessity of 
goverrunent to keep pace witil the times, half a decade nay be too 
long a period to provide for accomplishing constitutional changes. 

Some thought should be given by the legislature toward modifica
tion of the procedure of aMending the constitution. The most 
obvious suggestion that might receive attention is that of allow
ing ~~e question of amenGing the constitution to be placed before 
the elect·..)~ate after having been ador.>ted b~' one session of the 
legislature as now provi~ed for in 35 states. 

Action that woul~ be required: An amendment to the constitu
t~on, Art. 16, ~ 1. 

5. Possible revision of use of initiatives and referendums. 

Popular concept places the initiative and referendum procedures 
as extensions of a truly democratic process. However, they many 
times exhibit characteristics of regression. 

When the initiative and referendum are employed to reverse legis
lative decisions or to evade legislative responsibility, the basic 
institution of representative government tends to be weakened. 
This is particularly true when they are involved with fiscal and 
taxation ~atters. 

Since deepseated theories of representative government are involved 
in the initiative and referendum procedures, no firm suggestions 
are made in this report relative to alterations. The matter is 
identified for whatever attention the legislature may desire. 

(Ex."1ibi t G, S.J .R. tio. 2, 1967 session, woula exclude the 
1n~tiat1ve and referendum from fiscal matters.) 

6. Automatic reapportionmen~ provision in the constitution. 

The constitution now provides that reapportionment is the manda
tory uuty of the legislature after the taking of the federal 
aecennial census. However, no reapportioning metuod is defined 
and no agency is specified to make the apportionment. In the 
absence of tnese provisions, the s~ssion following the census must 
involve itself with how reapportionment is to be accomplished. 

Some thought should be given to placing in the constitution the 
mathematical method to be employed in Making the apportionment. 
The Unitec States Congress has specified The Method of Equal Pro-
90rtions and the Bureau of the Census is charged wi~~ carrying out 
the apportioning of members in the House of Representatives under 
this precise formula. The Congress never becom~s embroiled in 
the matter, a topic which could occupy a major portion of their 
energies in a session. 

Reapportioning at the state level is not quite as simply accom
plished. The state has no sovereign entities to which a precise 
number of representatives may be assigned. Counties or portions 
of counties are grouped in Many cases to provide for a single 
representative and heaVily populated counties are divided into 
districts for representation. Another variable is the number of 
senators and assemblymen, latitude for their number being estab
lished in the constitution. Thus, reapportionment becomes more 
complicated at the state level, since ,,"e have an unknown number 
of legislators to apportion to an unkn~m number of districts the 
boundaries of which are undetermined. Settling the matter of what 
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mathematical formula is to be used and what c.isparity of repre
sentation between districts will be authorized would be a step 
forward. possibly the legislative commission shoul~ eventually 
be designated as the agency to acconplish this a~portionment. The 
cor.~ission couli allow for fl~xibilitv to the extent that it would 
work on apportionnent between the 1969 and 1971 sessions and sub
mit to the legislature in 1971 several alternative districting 
plans for consideration, based upon 1970 census returns. 

If the above suggestion were carried out, the 1971 session would 
not become submerged by a proliferation of apportionment bills, 
many of which miqht prove wasteful of committee, legislature, and 
staff time. The legislative commission \lould have produced with 
the assistance of legislative counsel bureau staff several alter
native plans for consideration, each one carefully prepared within 
the limits established for ~~e leqislature to consider. With such 
advance preparation, the session could proceed to the considera
tion of ~thematically correct bills, making decisions only as 
to what districts ~t preferred. Anyone of the legislative com
mission proposals should serve as a foundation for a final appor
tionment act. 

At the outset, and to be effective for the 1971 session, the math
ematical me~,od and the body charged with producing apportio~~ent 
plans could be provided for by statute or resolution. Shoulcl the 
operation prove to be acceptable to the legislature, then some 
consideration might be given to constitutional provisions to a.tab
lish fin~ly such a system. 

(Exhibit H, S.J.R. No. 24, 1967 session, incorporates some 
of these suggestions and would place authority with the 
legi~lativa cornnission.) 

Action that would be reouired: Resolution directing the 
legIslative commission to conduct a study subsequent 
to taking of ~~e 1970 census and recommend several reap
portionment plans to the 1971 session. Eventual statu
tory provision a~d constitutional amen~ents to Art. 
4 and 15. 
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v. FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

1. Adequate chambers, rooms, offices and equipment for leqislature 
and staff. 

Examples of these inadequacies are well known and numerous. It is 
expected that many shortCOmings in housing the leqislature and 
staff both during and between sessions will be eliminated vhen new 
facilities are made available to tbe legislature in 1970. Equip
ment to carry out the activities of the legislature and staff will 
likewise be supplied in the new facilities with some exceptions as 
identified in this section. 

(Lack of adequate space and accomodations for the holding 
of a legislative session vas identified by the legislative 
counsel, 1964.) 

2. Private offices for legislators. 

Since a reasonable degree of privacy in many instances ie necessary 
to carry on the activities of a well organized legislator, the 
overall efficiency of the legislative operation auqqests that each 
leqislator be furnished with a private office. This need not be 
elaborate but should offer privacy and be reasonably accessible 
to the legislator from the floor of the leqislature. 

Original plans for the new legislative building included such office 
space tor the legislators. Nevada has one of the smalleat legisla
tive bodies in the nation and it should not be unreasonable to 
suqqest that such facilities be provided. As the contract was 
finally let, these individual offices were eliminated. However, 
the space for them was wisely preserved in an unfinished portion of 
the legislative building. 

Considerable thought should be given at the 1969 session to provid
ing adequate funda for the eventual completion of this portion of 
the original plan. 

Action that would be r~uired: Additional appropriation to 
new leg1s1ative ~laing. 

3. Proper recording equipment for leqislative chamber •• 

Recording proceedings in the chambers bas always presented several 
probleJU in the pa.t. Poor acoustics have been a factor, and 
this may be laJ:gely eliminated in the design of the new chambers. 
Wide variations in reoordability of voices has been another problem 
which will continue regardless of building design. This factor is 
usually overcome by providing individual microphones at the legis
lators' desks. Inadequate equipment for properly monitorinq record
ing has allowed several legi81ative days to be recorded in such 
poor quality that transcription bas been virtually impossible. 

Since the proceedings of the body is ot such vital importance in 
establi8hing intent, and remarks made by legislators are frequently 
requested to be transcribed, a verbatim record is highly essential. 
The journals of the houses seldom contain the actual remarks made 
on the floor, their incorporation being made only when requested. 
Increased importance develops when committee records are inadequate 
or committees not recorded (present situation). 

The new legislative building will lack individual microphones at 
legislators' desks and will employ reoording equipment now used in 
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the chambers. In view of the fact that our present equipment has 
several seriou. shortcomings, it is strongly advised that consid
eration be given to the original plans, which provided adequate 
recording equipment in the Senate and Assembly chambers of the 
new legi81ati va buildinq. Recording equipment used now in the leg
islative building. Recording equipment used now in the legislative 
chambers would find a ready use in committee rooms of the new 
legislative building. 

Action that would be required: Additional appropriation for 
equIpment to new legIslative building. 

4. Electronic vote tabulators in the leqislati ve chambers. 

Practically all modern legislative building8 provide for electronic 
voting equipment in the chambers to record voting on measures 
before the bodies. The larger the bodies become, the more necessity 
to have such equipment. Time is an obvious factor, but accuracy 
of the vote is another. A machine recording of the vote 11 made 
available for permanent record. 

'l'he Nevada Senate of only 20 members might not find such equipment 
to be essential. However, the Aesembly at 40 members would probably 
benefit from such an installation. The suggestion is made that 
the new legislative building have an electronic voting system 
installed in the Assembly chamber. 

Action that would be necessaat: Additional appropriation 
for eqUipment to new leg slative building. 

5. Communication system between legislators, staff, state offices 
and of~lcia1!.L and the pUDlic. 

Tho now 1~1.1ative building will have adequate interoffice tele
phone communication with a fOur-digit dial system. 'l'his will place 
staff office., committee rooms, chambers and other areas in ordi
nary contact by phone. '!'he matter of locating individual legislators 
by paqe system aa now employed from the telephone communications 
center will not be practical in the new larger facilities on a 
multifloor arrangement. 

To install lighted number boards at several points on the floors 
is costly and not overly efficient. A voice page system would 
increase noise levels and run counter to a building designed to 
reduce noise in general. An al ternati ve, which at first thouqht 
appears to be highly sophisticated and has been the subject of 
criticism, is in the long run the most practical. A pocket radio 
page system would not only accomplish the immediate objective of 
locating a legislator in the new building but could place him in 
contact for maasages while at any location in other state office 
buildings and in the downtown area of Carson City generally. 

Since a pocket radio paqe system would solve an immediate problem 
and extend a service to legislators not now available, such a 
system should again be given serious consideration by the legislature 
for incorporation in the new facilities. 

Action that would be nece8sa~: Additional appropriation 
for equipment to new leg slative building. 

6. Radio, television, and educational television facilities for 
chambers. 

(See Public Relations and Information No.7.) 
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7. Recording equipment for committee rooms. 

The permanent installation of recording equipment in several of 
the main committee rooms is highly desirable. Portable equipment 
can serve the purpose but would be subject to considerable shifting 
and likely damage. Legislative sessions would best be served 
with equipment in place when needed, and not dependent upon avail
able units difficult to keep track of and personnel familiar with 
shifting and servicing them. 

(See Committees No. 12 for additional comments.) 

Action that would be required: Additional appropriation for 
equipment to new legislative building. 

8. Facilities for the press and the public. 

Although lacking or inadequate in the present building, separate 
public lounges are provided for the Senate and Assembly as well 
as extensive ~alconies in both chambers for public viewing of 
legislative proceedings on the floor in the new legislative build
ing. Additional area is designed specifically for press and 
facilities. 
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VI. FISCAL POLICYMAlCING AND REVIEW 

1. Leqislative responsibiliti.s and control. 

There is a definite ne.d for the legislature to examine the exist
inq statutory control reqardinq the revenues received by the state 
and the expenditure ot all public funds by aqencie. of the state 
government. The leqi81ature .hould detemine the deqree of respon
sibility and control that it desires to retain over the receipts 
and expenditure. by the state government. OVer a lonq period of 
time, the legislature has relea.ed or a •• iqned a certain amount 
of control and responsibility to the executive branch of the state 
qovernment. 

A major problem area pertain. to the appropriation of general fund 
mon.y and the sub.equent expenditure of such money by the .tate 
agencie.. Th. legislative money committees reView, in detail, the 
indi vidual budqet requests u reported in the execut! va budq.t. 
A qreat deal of tiJl.!e is spent in conductinq this r.view, and many 
adjustments are made by the CODIIDittees. 

Th. appropriation act provides for individual -lump-sum- appropria
tions to the various state aqencies for their operations durinq 
the colling biennium. Subsequent to the enactment of the appropria
tion act and prior to the start of the next fiscal year, the various 
agencies can rea •• ign or reallocate the -lump-sum- appropriation, 
contrary to the deaire. of the legislative money committ.... When 
this happen., a great deal of the effort and time spent by the 
legislative money committees en~ up beiD; wa.ted. 

Action that would be retuired: Statutory change. to strenqther 
and identify legb aUve control of receipt. and expendi
tur.s. 

Another it_ for conaideration would b. for the legislature to 
redefine it. responsibilities and degree of control for the receipt 
and expeftditure of f.deral funds. In the past, aqenc:y budget 
requests which were to be funded by federal money racei ved a small 
amount of attention and concern, so 10"9 as qeneral fund mon.y was 
not required. 

Action that would be reiuiredf Statutory chang.s for a more 
ftrm control over eaerally funded proqrama. 

'!'he legislature. of certain states have established firm control 
on all proqrams funded by federal money by: 

(a) Requirinq definite prior leqislative approval before 
allowinq the state qovernment to enter into a federally 
funded proqram. 

(b) Requirinq the maintenance of proper and accurate recorda
tion regarding fiscal and other statistical information. 

2. Quality of fiscal and other statistical information used by 
the legb1ature. 

The legislature. especially the money committees, the legislative 
commi.sion, the legislative counsel bureau, and many officials 
and employees of state qovernment have a definite need for accurate, 
uni torm and comparable fiscal information r8C]ar:ding the source 
and amount of funda received and the amount of expenditures made 
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by the Itate government. This information is a basic and major 
requirement for responsible legislation and effective fiscal man
agement of the state government. 

The present system of recording fiscal transactions, the receipt, 
transfer and expenditure of all public funds by the state govern
ment, is extremely inadequate. There are many example. where the 
resultinq information is invalid, milleadinq and unUllable. The 
present system of recordinq filcal transactions n.ul t:a in the 
followinq: 

(a) Millions of dollars in assets and liabilities are never 
recorded in the records of .tate qoverruaent. 

(b) The total amounts of funds received from varioWi sources 
are not available. 

(c) The actual expenditure. by the individual agencies for 
any -:fiscal year are not comparable with .imilar fiqures 
for any previoWi filca1 years because the .tate qovern
ment continues to Wle the outmoded cash buis of account
inq instead of the modified accrual buis of accountinq. 

(d) The historical fiscal data is of very limited value. 

The state usel the cash bub of accountinq. Under thil system, 
revenue. are accounted for only when received in cash and expendi
turel are accounted for only when the money is paid out. When the 
ca.h basis of accounting il Wled, an accurate comparilon of expen
diturel in relation to service. rendered b not pollible, because 
the service. may be rendered in one fiscal year and the disbur.e
ments related to luch lervicel may not be made until the following 
fileal period. 

If the JIOdified accrual basis of accountinq were Wled by the ltate, 
expend! turel woUld be recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, 
and the revenue. would be recorded when racei ved in cuh, except 
for material or available revenue., which would be accrued and 
recorded in the filcal year that it was earned. onder thil method, 
the actual cOlta and expenditures for state government durinq a 
filcal year are related to the actual revenue for the same period 
of time. 

Unless the outmoded linqle-entry cash basis of accounting is 
replaced with a modern double-entry modified accrual ba.i. of 
accounting, the following conditions will continue to exist: 

(a) It will remain impossible to verity all assets, liabil
i tie., revenues and expend! turel of the state. 

(b) Public money will continue to be unprotected by inade
quate accounting controll. 

(c) The amount of time required to perform audits will con
tinue to be unreasonably large. 

(d) The effectiveneSi of the results of the audit proqram 
will continue to be minimal. 

Action that would be required: l~ney should be appropriated 
to fInance the contract services of an accounting firm 
which has the available .taff in size and skill to per
form the following duties: 
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A. Desiqn and install a comprehensive and uniform 
double-entry modified accrual basis of accounting 
system to be used by all of the agencies of state 
government. 

B. Desiqn and install a data-processing program which 
would be compatible with the above-described account
ing sy.tem and at the same time provide, on a timely 
basis, other useful statistical information. 

(See Staff and Servicea Mo. 13, par. 3.) 

'l'he initial cost of this project would be significant, 
but the value of the results to the legi81atun, the 
executive branch, and the interested taxpayer. would be 
far more significant. 'l'be coats of state g'oveznment by 
individual agencies or for all ag'enciee combined would 
be available. Other valid and useful statistical infor
mation would be available for use by the leqielature and 
the ag'ency administrators in determining the effective
ness of the various state qovernment progr .... 

3. Review of the executive budget by the legislative staff. 

Nevada law provides for the executive budget to be presented to 
the 189i81ature not later than 10 daya after the start of the requ
lar session. This does not provide the required time necessary 
for the legislative staff properly to review and analyze the execu
tive budget prior to adviaing and assisting the money QODm1ttees. 

As a means of provi4.iftg' adequate service to the legislative com
mittees, SOllIe states have established one of the following 
procedures: 

(a) The legislative staff prepares a separate legislative 
budget for the funding of all state ag'encies. This bud
get is used along with the executive budget by the 
legi.lative money committees. 

Cb) 'l'be legislatift staff prepares a formal report of their 
analyais of the executive budget. '1'h1a report containa 
recommendations for increasing or decreasing' the appro
priationa as presented in the executive budqet. 

Action that would be required: When either of the above
mentIoned procedures Is adopted, a full-time budget 
staff will have to be provided for. Membera of this 
budget staff would be assigned to areas of specializa
tion, such aa: 

C a) Heal th and welfare 

Cb) Education 

Cc) university of Nevada 

(d) Highway 

Ce> All other state agencies 
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4. 

Note: If the above-described procedure is adopted, the 
improvements to the state's accounting and other 
statistical information reporting system as recom
mended in Item No. 2 should be accomplished first. 
The budget staff would need current, valid and com
parable fiscal and other statistical information. 

Budtteting by program to permit leqislature to relate to agency 
ac Vities. 

It is understood that for the first time the executive budget to 
be placed before the 1969 session of the legislature will relate to 
programs of agencies as well as the former category approach. 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision to require 
£fiu l.n the future. 

5. Identification of items in the budget previously denied by 
the leg ulature • 

Such identification would serve to place the legislature and money 
committees on notice that consideration had been made of the 
request in former sessions, and for reasons that were apparently 
valid at that time , the request was denied. 

6. 

Action that would be required: Statutory provisions. 

Apiro~riation bills cross-indexed to any other bills appro
pr atl.ng funas to same agency. 

In order to facilitate an overall look at the agency and ita entire 
funding, such reference notation on the bill when introduced would 
place the legislature and committees in a better position to con
sider the request. 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision. 

7. Every bill introduced that would affect eXpenditures or 
revenues of the state to require a fiscal note attached. 

Tbe 1967 session enacted legislation requiring an estimate of the 
cost that would be incurred by carrying out the provisions of leg
islation requested by the executive branch. The requirement might 
well extend to any bills drafted that involve revenue expenditure. 
Fiscal notes, if properly prepared and based upon sound factual 
background, serve to provide the legislature with a concept of the 
impact such legislation will have on revenues or savings and cost 
factors. An adequate accounting and data-processing system would 
be necessary to provide accurate fiscal notes. 

(Exhibit I further identifies fiscal notes and contains 
suggested provisions and an act to provide for them.) 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision. 

8. effect of final le islative 
estate. 

Availability of such a summary would assist in an understanding of 
the impact of legislative action. Legislators would find this 
of value after a session in their district when questioned on 
fiscal matters of the session. 
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Aqain, this would best be produced only after the state financial 
operations are placed on a modern accounting basis and data
processing information made available to staff preparing such a 
summary. 

Action that would be reruired: Concurrent resolution to 
legislative counse bureau or statutory provision. 

9. Greater legislative involvement in the post-audit function. 

At the present time, legislative auditing of all executive depart
ments and agencies takes about 4 or 5 years. This cycle is neces
sary in view of the number of agencies and the size of the audit 
staff. 

Considerable difficulty is experienced in producing audits due to 
the lack of an adequate modern accounting system to be used by the 
state government. In addition, figures once secured are often 
subject to distorting the actual picture, since there is no modi
fied accrual system of accounting. Attempting to identify peaks 
and valleys of revenues and expenditures becomes most difficult 
without modern accpunting practices yet to be employed in our 
multimillion dollar operation. 

If the legislature is to receive real value through an audit pro
gram and to be provided with accurate trends of expenditures and 
revenues, adoption of modern accounting practices would seem to 
be most necessary. With such modernization tied to a data
processing system properly programmed, there is little doubt that 
the entire state government operation could be audited on an annual 
basis with but little additional staff. Annual auditing of all 
state agencies is now accomplished in several states. 

Action that would be required: Adequate modern accounting 
practices and information system. 

10. Quarterly or semiannual summary of the fiscal condition of 
the state and selected agencies. 

As a follow-up to the summary of the effect of final legislative 
action on the fiscal condition of the state, the legislature and 
particularly the legislative commission and its subcommittees 
should have available to them a periodic report on the state's 
financial situation. 

Such reporting is now made available on a limited basis, and again 
it should be realized the elements which are subject to distorting 
a true picture in view of the lack of a modern accounting system. 

Action that would be required: Adequate modern accounting 
practices and information system. 

11. Elimination of constitutional provisions for earmarked funds. 

(See Constitution, Legislative Aspects No.2.) 

12. Elimination of constitutional provisions on forms of taxation 
open to lec]J.slature. 

(See Constitution, Legislative Aspects No.3.) 

13. More flexibility on methods to propose and amend constitution. 

(See Constitution, Legislative Aspects No.4.) 

14. Initiative and referendum not to include taxation matters. 

(See Constitution, Legislative Aspects No.5.) 
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1. 

VII. GUBERNATORIAL--LEGISLATlvE RELATIONS 

Le~islative presession evolution and preparation of a legis
Ia Ive program. 

The following quotation from American State Legislatures in Mid
Twentieth Centu~, Council of State GOvernments, p. 2, w111 serve 
to identify thIs suggestionl 

In all states, the leaders and the whole membership of the 
legislative bodies should exercise tull and imaginatively 
those powers inhering in the legislative branch, toward the 
goal of re-establiahing the fuller measures of independence 
from the executive branch contemplated by the founding fathers. 

It has generally been difficult for the legislature to initiate a 
program of the state'. needs. Too often that initiative has rested 
with and been used by the executive branch. Since the executive 
branch is in year-round operation and possibly closer to the pulse 
of tangible government operation, and since the governor, in his 
message to the body, has historically identified the state's needs 
and suqqestions with which to meet them, the legislature has been 
at times relegated to an "executive propose and legislature dis
pose- role. 

A more vigorous legislative position could be established by the 
legislature through its legislative commission and subcommittees 
being brought equally abreast of the state's condition. Through 
adequate fiscal, legal and research staff such interim bodies are 
in a position to propos. directly to the balance of the legislature 
a program aa comprehensive as that the governor might suqqest 
toward the g.neral welfare of the state. Initiative might well 
rest with the legislature in many of these matters with the execu
tive branch executing the intent of the legislature. This would 
require adequate legislative staff and commission consultation 
with tho .. governmental departments and agencies that will be 
required to carry out suggested changes in governmental operations. 

Action that would be roruired: Could be accomplished through 
policy asciaions 0 the legislative commission and intro
duction of leqislative commission bills. 

2. Special sessions subject to call by presidinq officer. 

Upon the request of two-thirds of the members of each house, the 
presidinq officer would call a special se.sion. 

(S •• details of this suggestion under Sessions No.7.) 

3. Removal of lieutenant governor from the legislative branch. 

The legislature would b. strengthened with the Senate electing 
its own presiding officer. 

A new lieutenant governor presiding over the senate may have no 
particular knowledge of Senate procedure. However, with the Senate 
selecting one of ita own members this would in molt cases provide 
them with a person familiar with the operation of the body. Also, 
questions of when the lieutenant governor can and cannot vote to 
break a tie would be eliminated, since the speaker of the Senate 
would be a member of that body and vote on all questions. 
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A more direct control of the Senate would be maintained. At pres
ent, many decision. arrived at in caucus of the majority party are 
merely announced by the lieutenant governor, who must accept a 
decision he had no part in making and may completely disagree with. 

A member of the executive branch being a presiding officer over a 
legislative body ia somewhat hard to justify under the separation 
of powers theory. Should the lieutenant governor be a member of 
the minority party, he could on occasion. develop considerable 
friction in the matter of recognition and other procedural issuea. 
Fortunately, this has not occurred in recent time •• 

Action that would be required: Amendment to constitution, 
Art. 5, 5 17. 

«. Elimination of the governor's veto power. 

Executive branch authority to veto act. passed by the legislature 
provides a .erious-weakness in the basic separation of powers, 
Some thought might be given to desirability of one per. on having 
power to reject an act that has been approved by two august bodies 
after sifting through the legislative process. The state of North 
Carolina doe. not require legi.lative acts to be approved by the 
governor and veto power by th.e governor is thus elillinated. 

Action that would be required: Constitutional amendment to 
AX't. 4, S 35. 

5. Auditing by the legislative branch of expenditures of appro
priated funds. 

(See Fi.cal Policymaking and Review No.9.> 

6. Bevi.., of executive branch rules and regulation •• 

When the legillature authorize. Itate departments and agencies to 
promulgate rule. and regulations, these rules and regulations if 
properly is.ued anc! within the purview of authorization, have the 
full force and effect of a legillative enactment. 

Since the legislature 1n .0 authorizing rule. and regulations is 
actually delegating legislative powers to the executive branch 
within a certain circumscribed area, it is basically responsible 
for the actions taken in the i.suing of such rules and regulation •• 

It i. therefore suggested that the legislature consider the estab
lishment of a realistic review of such rule and requlation making 
to see that both the matter of promulgation and the scope of the 
issue fall within the intent of the legislature. Improper noti
fication and registration as well as rules and regulatioDa falling 
outside the authority granted by the legislature oould thus be 
identified. 

Action that would be required: By common agreement, one of 
the two copIes of rules And regulationa filed with the 
secretary of state is deposited in the office of the 
legislative counsel bureau. 

Provision should be made for their review by the legis
lature's legal staff as to content for determination a. 
to rule. and regulations falling within the scope granted 
by the legislature. 

Additional proviSions in the Administrative Procedure Act 
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VIII • LOBBYING 

1. Reqistration of lobbyists. 

Persons who represent profit, nonprofit or p\lJ)lic agenciea that 
attempt to influence legialation have alvaya been a controversial 
group at legislative aessions. Their operations frequently sub
ject legislaturea to criticism. Often unrealized i8 their ability 
on occasion to furnish information of value to the legislature. 

In any event, to place the legislative operation in the baat light, 
some consideration should be given to lobbyi8ts being required to 
regi8ter 80 that their identity may be known p\lJ)1icly. 

A fee for such regiatration might also serve to reduce the nu.ber 
of lobbyi8tS and might be included in the charge for bill book 
service. 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision. 

2. Financial reports by lobbyists. 

In addition to registration which merely identifiea what intereats 
are being represented, lobbyists as a mintmam objective of a lobby 
control law should be required to file financial reporta. 

Legislators are possibly in the best position themselves to ascer
tain what degree of lobbying control best fits their particular 
si tuation. '!'hey should be primarily responlible for protecting 
the legislative image. 

(Provisions of the North carolina Lobby Rs9t.tration Act 
that might provide a foundation for a Nevada act are 
contained in Bxhibi t J.) 

Action that would be muir.cis Statutory provision. 
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IX. ORGANIZATION 

1. A relatively small legislative body. 

Nevada has always had a small legislature compared with most other 
states. Both houses have at times been larger than they are now. 
Large leqislatures become unwieldy and obviously the cost of opera
tion is much greater. An effort should be made when reapportioning 
after the 1970 census to continue with a relatively small body. 

(Exhibit R presents a table on Nevada indicating the size of 
the legislature as apportioned at different periods 
from 1909 to 1961.) 

(Exhibit L is a national table of all United States legisla
turii, indicating their size.) 

2. Bicameral boM .. to provide differing patterns of representa-
.tlsm..:. 

To maintain some justification for bicameralism, care might be 
exercised to see that the pattern of representation in one houae 
i8 basically different from the other. In the event one hOWie is 
about twice the size of the other, two lower house districts can 
usually be combined to fom an upper house di8trict. However, 
this defeats the attempt to build in differing patterns of repre
sentation. 

Suggested differing patterns of representation would result by 
taking portions of two or more lower house districts to build an 
upper house seat. Thta could re8ul t in a decidedly different 
constituency, selecting a basically different representative. 
Through this lllethed minorities can either be submerged or unified. 
~ prevent unreasonable districts being formed, contiguous and 
relatively compact districts should be formed in opposition to 
gerrymandered districts either physically or mathematically. 

Prom a practical standpoint, differing patterns of representation 
make the leqislative and representation aspects more obscure. To 
have upper house districts composed of two lower house districts 
makes district comprehension easier. Also, lower houae legis
lators have "their man" to represent them in the Senate in nego
tiating legislation through the upper house. The selection is 
one the legislature muat finally decide. 

3. Unicameral legiSlature. 

Many argue for unicameralism, since the courts have swapt away 
the basic reasoning for a two-house system, that of some measure 
of equality among counties in a Senate and a population basis of 
representation in the lower houae. 

The point is made that our counties and municipalities operate 
with one-house legislative bodies, while in the past many cities 
had a two-house system, with only two now .urviving. 

For matter. of economy and Simplicity a unicameral body naturally 
18 appeal1nq. Relatively speaking, there would be fewer bills, 
fewer legi8lators, generally lower cost of overall operation. 
Committees of conference would be unknown, complexity drastically 
reduced. 
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In a pure political science Benee, the legislature would not be 
the one branch of government frequently divided against itself, 
sometimes politically and almost always with some degree of feel
ing between upper and lower house members generally. Govemore 
would not haw the opportuni ty to cuI ti vate one houae of the 
legislature to executive advantage. Lobbyists would have fewer 
chances to kill legislation and legislators would find it difficult 
to place the blame on -the other house.- Finally the press and 
the people, aa well .. many legislatore, would better understand 
the IlIOvements of the legisl.t~. 

Since most of the Canadian provinces operate with unicameral legis
latures, and the most recently formed American bodies (Guam and the 
Virgin Islands) and practically all of the emerging nations of 
Africa and Asia have adopted a one-bouse legislature, continuing 
consideration of unicameraUa should be made. 

4. Single-member legislative districts. 

Multimember districts with several legislators running at large 
do tend to submerge certain segment. of the population which might 
have a representative from their own smaller district. 

Apparently a test case in regard to this issue will be before the 
United State. Supreae Court. Should the court agree to review an 
Arkansas ca.e and should the court hold for aingle~r districts, 
eventually there would be little choice left to legislatures but 
to provide for single-member districts. 

S. Lower house terms to be lengthened from 2 to 4 years. 

Such a change aight be in the public interest. Turnover would 
probably be reduced, providing more experienced legislators. Alao, 
the time and enezgy devoted to political campaigning would be cut 
and greater stability would be given to the total legislative 
process. 

SOme will a%'qua that the electorate would then have le.s of an 
opportunity to review their representatives and res.lect 'for the 
session. 

Should the term be lengthened, staggered terms should be provided 
for continuity, a8 now provided for in the Senate. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to Art. f, 5 3. 

6. Ma!O~and minority parties to select their own chairmen 
an €€ee members. 

(See Committe •• No.4.) 
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x. OlUEN'l'A'l'ION 

1. Presession orientation in advance of leqislative se.sion. 

Establishment of orientation sessions for new legislators to be 
held in the capital just prior to the convening of the legislature 
should be considered by the leqislature. Obvious co.ts are 
involved. However, such cost. are offset to a large extent by 
a more efficiently operating leqislature. 

(Exhibit M presents a discussion on orientation conferences 
with specific recommendation •• ) 

Action that would be rSluired: Statutory provision. Spon
sorship by staff 0 leqIslati ve counsel bureau. Pro
vision for legislator cost reimbursements. pos.ibly 
from private foundations. 

2. Alternative to a presession orientation proqram. 

Should the expense of holdinq a pre session orientation program 
preclude further consideration, or private foundation support be 
not fully adequate for boldinq such a ses.ion, the pre.ent prac
tice of the leqislative coun.el'. conducting abbreviated orienta
tion .essions in northern and southern Nevada should be continued. 

3. Orientation topics to include more than lettslative 0Eganiza
tion, procedure and services available to e leqls!a or •• 

'1'0 be of real value,. an orientation proqram should reach farther 
than the mechanical operation of the leqislatur. and .ervice. 
available. 

Suqge.ted areas to be cover.d would include major executive pro
posala, the fheal poai tion of the state and ::tor recommendations 
re.ulting from interim studies produced by co tteea and staff 
of the l891alature. 

Action that would be r~ired: policy can be established 
if •••• ion. author1zed. 
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XI. PUBLIC RELATIONS AND INFORMATION 

1. Legislature to obtain better news coverage. 

Nevada's relations with the press are apparently better than in 
many states. The fact that the pre •• have access to committee and 
caucus meeting. has worked for good relations and more accurate 
pre.s reporting of legislative events. Consideration .hould be 
given to maintaining this policy under new facilities that will be 
available to the legislature. 

Action that would be reSired I Policy of committee chairman ana iegislative Ie er. to be maintained. 

2. Public notice of committee hearings and meetings. 

Adequate notice of public hearing. by comaitt .. s has usually been 
made available to the public throaqh the pre •• , notification polte4 
in the ChambeX3, and usually listed at the end of the daily his
tories. 

In all probability, a batter system should be con.idered by the 
hou.e. to make certain that all public hearings are listed at the 
end of the daily historie.. Members of the legislature reoeive 
notice by announcements from the floor and posting. in the chambers. 

CoDaittee meetings, unless routine, are announced by the chairman 
of the cCllllllittee on the floor of the chamber. 'rhe.e meetings are 
also posted in the chambers. Many cOIlIIIliUee. meet with regularity 
on a schedule modified to coincide with the busine.s before the 
house. 

Consideration of the publication of a schedule for committee hear
ings and meetings in the daily histories of the hOU8es would assist 
the general public. Spacial meetings and .chedule change. due to 
house busines. would be difficult to have entered in the hi.torie. 
unle •• it wa. a change affecting the following day. 

Such a .uggested publication of schedules of committee .. eting. 
complete with a •• igned committee rooma may have to await the com
pletion of the new legilllative buUding. In the interim, all public 
hearingl scheduled and committees which meat with regularity might 
be li.ted at the end of the daily histories with room numbers for 
those committee. that have a permanent meeting place. Committee. 
which meet irregularly should a180 be listed when announcements 
are made far enough in advance. 

Action that would be requiredr A complete schedule of public 
hearings and Committee meeting. wi~, rooms indicated for 
both houses could be included in the daily histories by 
decision of the houses. 

3. Published calendar available and uniform for both houses. 

(See Staff and Services NO.4.) 

4. Permanent publiC record of committee proceedinqs. 

(See Committees No. 12.) 

s. Adoption of a code of ethics. 

(See Conflict of Interest No •• 1 and 2.) 
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6, A pr~ram destqned to interpret the functions of the leqisla
ture 0 the electorate. 

In spite of civica and political science education in the schools 
and universities, combined with some popular treatment of the legis
lature in news releases, the public is generally uneducated and not 
well informed as to the overall functioning of a leqialature. 

Since a better understandinq by the public would enhance the image 
of the legislature, some consideration of a program to strike the 
public throuqh maaa media should be of considerable value. 

The form of such a program could be varied. Probably the be.t 
timing would be coinciding with regular or special session. of 
the legislature. Sugge.tions run the gamut from a series of news
paper characterisations to the elaborate appropriation of fund. to 
have a profeSSional color film produced to portray aspects of the 
legialature in a particular state. Since legislature have their 
own peculiarities trom state to state, a national film has obvious 
limi tations • Also, the generalization of facilities and person. 
in a national film divorce a the viewer from a tangible reality of 
his own legislature. In ehort, the legisL-:ure may need profes
sional .elling in our age of vigorous action to capture the public 
mind by both government and private industry. 

Should the public become better sold on the leghlature, many of 
the reforms and program. the legislature would like to accomplish 
should find better acceptance, particularly if the i.sue were one 
requiring approval by the voters. Televised programs arranged by 
the best profesaional assistance could be employed to identify 
correctly lssue. before the electorate and the rea.onin~ behind 
the legislature's asking for their approval. 

7. 

Action that would be retuired: Adequate appropriation to 
legiSlatIve counse bureau. Legislative commission to 
direct expenditurea. 

Ra~ television and educational television facilities for 
ch re. 

Close on the heels of a suggested color film depicting the func
tion of the Nevada legislature would be live conventional and edu
cational televised coverage of sessions of the l~i.lature. 

The new legislative building will provide advantages of unusual 
physical coverage of sessions since the design of the chambers 
and the balconies lend themselves to almost theatrical production. 

Full advantage should be made of theae facilities and proper 
programming could produce educational television coverage through
out the state, to tie in with that anticipated development. One 
development should stimulate the other. Conventional television 
coverage should be far superior to that now available to the 
ordinary viewer. 

In connection with theae advantages built into the new legislative 
building, consideration should be given to the legislature's own 
staff in control of televising and programming. They are best 
equipped to know when events will occur, they are on the scene, 
and most importantly they would work in the best interests of the 
legislature to provide a correct presentation. Such a suggestion 
would be practical only in the event a companion suggestion rela
tive to public relations staff were considered. 
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Action that would be necessaiRA Agreement on the part ot 
the legislatIve bOdIes provision for technical 
equipment that might be nece.sary. 

8. Public relations operation for the legislature. 

Aa indicated in the suggestion for a color film of the Nevada 
legislature to be produced by top flight profeasionals, competi
tion for attention and image are critical in a fast-moving world. 
State government should sell itself to capture public support. 
Its product and the necessity for it should be made well known. 
Quite possibly it is the duty of government to make itself and its 
actions better known to the constituency. In another age, this 
was probably well enough done through contemporary means available 
at that time, when time itself did not se .. to be running away. 

The legislature must frequently turn to the voters for approval 
of constitutional questions at the poll., in short, the public is 
asked to "buy" what their leaders have identified as desirable. An 
uninformed public--and certainly there has been a measure of con
fusion on que.tions placed before them in 1968--cannot be expected 
to act with steel-trap mind on muddied issues. 

Tbe legislature expends vast quantities of its energies in debate 
and rings constitutional issues through the legislative process 
over a period of 4 years. After all this due consideration by a 
body elected to represent the people in a republican form of govern
ment, the democratic process falls short when the legislature has 
no machinery to cope adequately with misintormation, distortions 
or laCk of interest in a 4-week period prior to election. when 
the is.ues could be sharply focused for the electorate who will 
decide th_. 

An increasing number of constitutional issues will probably need 
review and the voters faced with additional decisions to be made. 
Thi. is inevitable if state government i. to stay in gear with 
demands beinq made by an increasingly complex society. Should 
the time come for a constitutional convention, and an entirely 
new document offered for approval, proper presentation and rela
tions with the electorate will be highly essential. Quite pos
sibly such technical matters should not be left entirely to 
inadequately informed pres. writers or special interests tor 
presentation to the people who must make the decision. 

Constitutional questions aside, the legislature could hardly 
accomplish the suggested professional television coverage and 
arrange for possible underwriting ot expense. without professional 
assistance. The suggestion is made that such work be contracted 
for with organizations familiar with selling an industry or can
didate. Sponsorship by in-state industry or national corporations 
with markots in Nevada would be essential to underwrite much of 
the cost of the legislature's selling itself. 

The suggested "selling" of the legislature could provide a vehicle 
for carrying to the people many of the serious issues which con
front the legislative commission and its subcommittees. The 
legislature spotlights these critical areas while in session; 
the legislative commission must deal with them between sessions. 
Subcommittees of the commis.ion may reach decisions and know what 
course should be tollowed. Legislation introduced and requests 
for appropriations to carry out these decisions can only be succeSf 
ful in the long run with the backing of the electorate. An informE 
electorate, with professionalized presentation, chiefly by televi
Sion, would be the best guarantee the legislature could have towarc 
public acceptance of its plan of action. 
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Individual legislators would likewise find necessary support for 
their stands on issues before the legislature, with knowledge that 
their constituents had been properly informed on the issues and 
decisions that had to be made. 

Action that would be required: Budget item for contract 
services to legIslative counsel bureau. Legislative 
commission to authorize and direct expenditures. 

9. Public relations publication for the legislature. 

An informational publication could present the legislative story 
to the public at less expense than the sophisticated public rela
tions televised coverage suggested. Its impact and educational 
coverage at the school level would not be as great. Bowever, in 
association with tailored televised material, public relations 
at all levels would be increased through still another medium. 
Either as a replacement 'or an augmentation, the legislature should 
give consideration 'to at least a quarterly issue. 

Such a publication is not entirely new to our legislature. At one 
time several years ago, a newsletter was issued by the legislative 
counsel bureau, and as recently as a few months ago letter-type 
information wes made available. .. 

Three elements would distinguish the suggested publication from 
the former issues: (a) Distribution would not be limited to 
legislators and those closely associated with the legislature. 
Public distribution would be paramount in importance, through 
schools, service organizations, shopping oenters, dispatched 
with other mailings such as the Nevada HiihWabS magazine. (b) 
Information content would b. beamed it th p lic by way of 
analysis of issues facing the legislature, actions taken by 
the legislature, and questions before the voters. FeatUre 
articles would be encouraged by those in legislative, executive 
and judicial positions. (c) Format would be eye-catching, with 
a popular treatment of issues through photography, sketches, 
charts and a generally concise coverage that could be absorbed by 
the public. 

Considerable public participation should be encouraged by invita
tion to a letters-to-the-editor section, and the format could be 
such that adaptability to • radio or television program could be 
developed from the publication. The possibility of nonpolitical 
advertising content could also be considered. 

By having their own organ, members of the legislature could improve 
their composite image without having a public relations man trying 
to place items in the press, radio and television, only to have 
material cut, mangled or ignored. Desirable legislation and interu. 
policy of the legislative commission could be treated without 
error or distortion, deliberate or inadvertent. 

This form of public relations could be initiated well in advance 
of the completion of the new legislative building and should be 
continued along with further public relations development that 
will be made possible with new facilities later available. 

Action that would be necessafA': Could probably be accomplishe l 

without addItional stat in research division of legis
lative counsel bureau. Legislative commission to decide 
feasibility and policy. 
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10. Codification of special and local acts. 

Nevada Revised Statutes contain only thoae provisions enacted by 
the legislature with general application on a statewide basis, 
with some few exceptions. 

Not codified are those special acts which have application on a 
local basis such as city charters and county officers' salaries. 
So that attorneys and local officials would have a code of special 
acts to determine quickly what the latest provisions are that 
relate to local governments, including districts, the legislature 
should give attention to providing for such a compilation. 

11. 

Action that would be re9?ired: Would require additional staff 
in the legal alvis10n with special assignment to produce 
such a code over a period of time as an adjunct to Nevada 
Revised Statutes. 

counties and 

At first glance this might not seem to be a problem of the legi8-
lature. However, the legislature is indirectly responsible for 
government at the local level and if local government is not car
ried out in an efficient and just manner the legislature should 
guarantee and provide for necessary corrections. 

Many of our municipalities have codes of their legislative acts or 
ordinance. and the code is amencJad by ordinance in much the same 
fashion a. the legislature amends Nevada Revised Statutes. When 
such a code does exist the citizens and attorneys are in a posi
tion to know what the law is rather than searching through a maze 
of ordinances attempting to determine which provisions are current. 
All municipalities should be required to provide a code of law. 

Most of our counties do not have a code that can be amended by 
ordinance adopted by the boards of county cOlllllissioners. Boards 
of county commissioners acting as ex officio boards for unincor
porated towns adopt ordinances for these local subdivisions in the 
absence of a town board. However, codes of ordinances for unin
corporated towns are almost nonexistant. Without an up-to-date 
code of ordinances citizens and attorneys alike are placed at 
considerable disadvantage in not knowing what the law i8 at any 
particular time. All counties and unincorporated towns should 
be required, to codify their ordinances. 

Provision should be made in a leqislative act providinq for codifi
cation of all municipal, county and unincorporated town ordinances 
that, if not accomplished by a certain time, codification would 
be accomplished at cost to the local government entity by the leqal 
division of the leqislative counsel bureau. In view of the fact 
that out-of-state codification staffs might not produce as accurate 
a code as could be accomplished by the legislature's own legal 
division, thought might be given to the mandatory codification by 
our own staff. 

Action that would be reruired: Statutory provision requirinq 
COdIfIcation of a1 ordInances of municipalities, countie! 
and unincorporated towns. Adequate staff under direction 
of the legal division of the legislative counsel bureau 
wi~' salary to be paid by local qovernmenta indirectly 
through charges for services rendered. 
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12. Publication, information and education on statutes affectin~ 
local government sUbdivisions to tfie1r officials by staff 0 
legislative counsel bureau at termination of sessIons. 

Local officials are presumed to have knowledge of the law. Copies 
of all bills are mailed during the course of the aession to offi
cials upon request with statutory authorization for them to be 
received without cost. 

under the present system all local officials do not receive copies 
of enrolled bills which become law unless vetoed by the governor. 
Those that do receive copies may not spot all bills affecting their 
entity from the hundreds of bills received nor recognize a bill's 
total impact and significance. If the legialature has a genuine 
desire to see its acta become effective, attention should be given 
to the possibility of staff of the legislative counsel bureau 
preparing a digest of bills for county, municipal and other local 
government entities. Possibly staff of the legislative counsel 
bureau reviewing these prepared digests at annual meetings of 
associations of local officials would serve to disseminate more
widely information regarding recent legislation affecting local 
government •• 

Action that would be required: A digest would not be difficult 
to assemble, and present staff of the legislative counsel 
bureau could be made available at local government annual 
meetings. policy could be established by the legislative 
commission. 

13. Issuance of opinions to be exclusive with legislative counsel. 

The 1963 session of the legislature gave authority to the legisla
tive counsel to issue opinions when requested by a member of the 
legislature. This was an exceptionally wi.e move and strengthened 
the legislature by providing legal opinions with parallel standing 
to those issued by the attorney general in the executive branch 
of governaent. The move was also wise in that the legislative 
counsel is in a far better position to know the intent of the law 
since he i8 directly involved in the legislative process that 
produced the law. Drafting of a new law or amendments to an exist
ing one are deeply involved in what the legislature intends, what 
a requestor has in mind, the problem that produced the act and what 
it was designed to overcome or establish. 

The legislature and state government generally would be greatly 
strengthened if opinion-writing authority by the legislative 
counsel were extended to answer questions posed by agencies of 
the executive department in matters involving statutory con
struction and legislative intent. The state attorney general 
would still be available to advise the executive branch. This 
action would assure state government and guarantee to the leqi5-
lature that matters of law that the legislature enacted would be 
interpreted within the framework of leqislative intent by those 
most familiar with that intent. 

14. 

Action that would be required: Amendment to statutory 
provisions. 

Action that would be required: Constitutional amendments 
authorlzinq 'opinIons of the justices" similar to 
that followed in Massachusetts. 
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ZII. RULES. PROCEDURE AND BILLS 

1. Houses to couveqe at the same time each legislative day. 

Consideration of having both houses convene early and at the same 
time should provide for better overall functioning of the legi8-
lature. 

In the event the legislature provides for joint cOGllll1tte. meetings 
of parallel committees as discussed in the Committ... section, 
such procedure would be almost a nec.saity. 

Joint committee meetings aside, early convening of both houses at 
the saae time would allow for more coamittee meetiq time both 
prior to and after noon. 

Better utilization of staff could be achieved with this suggested 
uniformity between the houses. The following 11 frOID a report 
made by the legislative cOUDsel in 1964: 

It certainly is the prerogative of both houses to set their 
daily convetltion times upon adjournment on the preceding 
day. However. lt 1a my observation that wben one house 
convenes at 9:00 a.m. and the other at 11:00 a.IIl.

I 
personnel 

of the office of the btll drafter are coustantly nterrupted 
~y legislators dropping in to exchange social niceties. 
These interruptions result in many cases in a most unpro
ductive work aay when most afternoons must be devoted to 
committee meetings. I believe that the work of the lel1s
lature could be elCpeditad if both houses regularly couleS 
convene at an early time notwithstanding the fact that the 
floor work 1a not demanding, the remaining time before 
luncheon could be devoted to committee hearings. 

Acti~ thtt woUld be reiuirec1; Amendment to j olnt rules 
y concurrent re.o utlon, or one-house resolutions. 

2. pre9ib!~ if o~er than legislators. 'taff ADd accredited pr ____ ~f_oor_ 

Some thought might be given, in the intereats of establishing 
an atmospnere conducive to proper deliberation

t 
to a provision 

that only persona with official business be al owed on the floors 
of the houses when the legislature 18 in daily sesdon. 

Since this may be a hard custom to break possibly the issue 
could be met When the legislature moves Into its new legislative 
building. 

(Exhibit N, A.i.. No. 10, 1967, provided a suggested defi
nition of those to be admitted to the floor.) 

Acti~ that would be required: Amendments to rules of the 
ouses more correctly and with better latitute to 

establish tho,e Who would have authorization to be 
admitted on the floor. 

3. Discontinyepce of introduction and welcoming of visitors and 
guests, 

Somewt similar to the preceding suggestion. Th:l.s would 
eliminate a time-consuming element in the legislature Which 
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has no relationship to the legislative process. Also, the 
daily and final journals would be that m.uch 1esl encunbered 
by such entries. 

~tion that would be reg¢red: COCIIIlon agreement among 
legistltlve leaders. 

4. Skgletop bills. 

Many bills are requested by legislators Which require extensive 
statutory search and houri of bill drafting. The germ of an 
idea may often result in a 100-page printed bill which after 
introduction, dies in the committee to which it was re!erred. 
In such case, it might be advisable to introduce a a!te1.ton bU1 
contaln1n, the result desired by the requester, but making it the 
committee 8 responsibility to inquire then of the bill drafter, 
after consideration and a do pass recommendation; aDd the work 
and labor then would be exerted in the preparation of amendments 
to the bill before reporting it back to the house. If the bill 
is not to be reported out from cClllllDittee t literally thousands 
of dollars would be saved during the course of a session and 
could have been saved over the past 10 years if this procedure 
had been followed. 

(From legislative cowsel' 8 recoumendations 1 %l~. ) 

Skeleton bills might also curb bill drafting requests for iden
tical, or-nearly identical, measures by two or more legislators, 
who could, through consultation, arri.ve at but one measure to 
be reported out of committee to the body. 

ActiOA t3tt r¥uld be rruired: Amendment to NRS 218.250 to 
prov de or spec! ic autliority. 

S. EUm1S,1tion of ,ome special bills. 

'lbe leg1llature should not become so deeply invC'lved a8 it does 
at present with purely local matters. Any authority that can 
be granted to local government that would eliminate legislation 
referred to select committees for consideration should be examined. 

Act:12ft that would be reouired: Modified home rule provisions. 
xampie--Aaoptlon of a statutory provision providing 

salary ranges for county officials for classes of 
counties. County officers' salary bills would be 
unnecessary, since counties could set salaries under 
a general act on a uniform basis. 

6. Wider use o.f preamble in bills. 

The jUdicious use of preamble material set forth in short, con
cise statements as a series of uwhereaslf paragraphs would serve 
rapidly to identify the reason for the bill and what it is 
designed to accomplish. Legislative intent would be more 
clearly stated, something not easlly found in many complex 
plece. of legislation of a technical nature. 

Such preamble material forms the basi. of most resolutions and 
a very few bills. Such material is relatively easy to under
stand since there is no requirement for technical language at 
that point. Hateria1 of this na ture would serve a useful purpose 
at the outset of many bills introduced in the legislature. A 



well prepared preamble. defined with the help of the legislator, 
might also serve a useful purpose to a bill drafter since he 
would have a better understanding of what the requestor actually 
had in mind and wt the problem was that prexluced his request. 

7. t,imftation on bill introduction. the Michigan rule. 

We are all aware of the logjam existing in the bill drafter's 
office which is most pronounced midway during the legislative 
seldon. It is recCXllllleftdecl that consideration be given to the 
enactment of a statute providing a series of limitations and 
requirements for the reference and reporting back of bills from 
cOlllll:f.ttees, enactment by one house and tranSmission to the other, 
and action thereon with sim1lar 11mitations. Michigan has 
enacted such a procedure, the result being that for a period of 
approximately 30 days there i. a limitation that no bill will 
be processed by the bill drafter wless a re~uest baa been made 
on a certain day. The recoamendat1on that tl:iis be effected by 
statute rather than by rule is 1:0 avoid suspension of the rule. 

(From legislative counsel'. recommendations in 1964.) 

Generally accepted a8 possibly the best schedule of 1egi.1ative 
procedure to control 10GJaID developmellts is Michigan Joint Rule 
No. 24. Michigan cCXllpanlon Rule 23 11 designed for their laager 
selsion in odd-ntmber8ci yean and offer. severa'. weeks' additional 
time for legis lat:lon for their much larger volUlll8 of measures. 

(Exhibit 0 contain. a 8chedule developed by applying the 
ft~cagan Rule to Nevada t s 1969 session. Also, a 
modified schedula, some Michigan Rule exceptions. ancl 
the entire Michigan rule.) 

Ac:ti~,tPld b:nteguired: If following the Michigan 
w1 conv ng on tHe 2nd Wednesday of January, 

an amendment to the constitution. 

P'ollow:l.ng a modified l.f:lchigan schedule, the adoption 
of joint rules for such a schedule by concurrent 
resolution, and for effectiveI"..ess, a statutory provision 
to prevent suspension of the rules .. 

8. i§t!~wElt\=rf:=8r:S;i:11lS bl given ,econd read1ps on day 

Bills being reported frOID coamittee, with or without amendment' t 

are in order for second readlng. Constitutioaal and statutory 
provision. do not prevent this second reading from belng accom
p l1shed on the same clay. 

Some thought should be given to reQUiring that second rea~f 
would be given only on the cia, fol1ow:1.l1i reporting from c ttee. 
This is the practice now in the A8sembly, wnere a second reading 
file 1& maintained. 

lteasoning behind such a suggestion lies both in providing a more 
democratic procedure and allowing a more pract:1cal method of 
handUng amendment •• 

Without such a provision, a bill can be reported out of committee 
with extens:lve amendments and shortly thereafter on the same day 
be taken up for second reading. LegisLators not on the committee C.) 
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that processed the bill may not be familf.ar with amendments to 
the bill and are not in • very good position to consider same 
1IIIIIediate1y. In the Assembly, bills reported from cOlllmittee 

fo on a second reading file for consideration on the following 
eg:l.slative day. 

In the interim legislators in the Assembly are provided w1th a 
listing of bilis to be considerecl on the next legislative day 
as a second reading file. 'l'bey are also provideC! w:tth copies 
of the amendments. In the Senate, no second reading file is 
posted. l'JDendments mayor may not be available for general 
distribution in time for adequate consideration by all interested 
persons. No Ust is available and no posting made to serve as 
notice of which b1118 will be coadng up for second reading. 

Provi.ion for a second reading file should be seriously consid
ered for both houses, and provision made that such file be 
conaidered on the next legislative day. Copi •• of all s\J88e.ted 
amendments should be available for general distribution on the 
day the bill is reported from comm1ttee, aDd 1egi.lators should 
be provided with • copy of both the second and third reading 
files for the next legislative day at adjoarament. 

Action that would be tH¢mi Joint rule adopted by a 
concurrent resolu on, or statutory provision to 
prevent suspension of the rule. 

9. Consent calendar prgcedure. 

The follow1n3 18 from a report made by the legislative counsel 
in 1964. 

Experience in drafting bills during the past 14 year. 
reveals that during each legislative session approximately 
35 percent of the bill. drafted and introduced deal with 
special and local matters. 'l'be time of the legislative 
house. could be reduced by the institution of a cOl18ent 
caladar procedure used b1 the Congre.. of the tJaited 
States ancS some state 1eg1Slatures. Implementation of 
such a procedure will require a con.titutional amendment. 
Briefly, such a local or spedal bill, once r~orted frOID 
coamittee with a do pass recOlllD8ndaticm, would be placed 
on the Ilcon.ent calendar./; If any legiSlator wished to 
object to the bill he would be requirid to file a writtaa 
objection with the Chief Clerk or Seeretar,. No such 
written objection being filed. the consent calendar would 
be called regularly and the b1ll palsed without vote or 
by viva voce, thus eliminating debate and rollcall votes. 

(Exhibit P cantaias the California consent calendar provision.) 

Action that WOrld be Iet'H&red i Amendment to Article 4 of 
the const tudon. 

10. Return of bill' to desk when po committee action. 

It is recommended that either br house rule or by statute it be 
required that all biUa upon wh cb no action was taken by a 
committee shall be returned before adj ourament sine die to the 
desk with a committee report on a form provided. 

(From legislative counsel's recommendations, 1964.) 
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Although Assembly Rule 2S and Senate Rule 32 contain language 
which If followed would result in the e9entual return of bills 
referred to their respective committees, such is not alway. 
the practice. 

Possibly more specific rules should be adopted by the houses 
requiring the reporting of .11 bills back to the body before 
the end of the session. B11ls destined DOt to be acted upon 
favorably by tIle committee would be reported back by the cODlll1ttee 
to be placed with the chief clerk or secretary for fi11ng. A 
statute or rule would prcwide that the bUl would be dead at 
this point. 

Ot5hibit O--~les of forma DOW available but seldom 
earp toyed.) 

Ast:Lon thatmld be re$luindi Statutory requirement or 
joint e of the nousea by a concurrent resolution. 

11. Revision of §!nate SCagdin.<1; Rule •• 

Recently the standing rules oi the Assembly were redsed * * *. 
The standing rules of the Senate are sub.tantially in the aame 
form and contain the same substance as the rule. Written by 
Senator William M. Stewart during territorial c1&ys. 

(From legislative counsel's observation, 1964.) 

C!xhibit R contains. suggested new body of rules for the 
Senate with indicatiOn of the dispoe1tion of all 
current rules.) 

Acti, :'it wouH be reguiredi Amendments to Senate Stand-
ng utes y Senate raso ution(s). 

12. &evisJog of Joint Standing Rule.; 

It is recOllllended that the house. of the Nevada legislature, 
even if they wi.h to make no substantial revie10ns in their 
rules, at least el1adnate the obsolescent aDd repetitious. 
Also, certain amendments should be made to give authority to 
practices being observed without sanction of rule, or in actual 
conflict with existing rules. 

Although, as previously noted, the Alsembly Standing Rules were 
extensively amended fairly recently, the Joint Standing Ru1e~ ~ 
11ke the Senate Standing Ru1e~~ have stood for many years wien 
only token acknowled~t of ene passage of time and custom. 

Need for revision of Joint Standing Rules was aD observation 
made by the legislative counsel in 1964. 

(EXhibit S contains suggested revisions of the Joint Stand
ing Rules.) 

Action that would be reouiredi Amendment. to Joint Standing 
Rules ~oncurrent reso ution. 

13. Consideratign of parallel rules for houses. 

Legislative complexity could be significantly reduced with the 
adoption of si1llilar rules for both houses. '!'here might be a 
few rules uniC1ue to the houses. but basically the procedure and 
rules could be exactly the same. Hith the adoption of parallel 
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coDllllittee structure suggested elsewhere in this report, and a 
member of the legislature as presiding officer in the Senate, 
few if any rules would be exceptions from uniformity. 

With a set· of j oint rules for the houses to govern all house 
procedures, both legislators and those interested in the 1efis
lative process uou1d find the operation of the legislature ess 
perplexing. Effic:l.ency of the bodies should be ~roved with 
more persona tmow1edgeable of procedure which wou1C! not differ 
from one house to the other. 

Action that would be reguiredj Adoption of a let of jo:l.nt 
rules for governIng botti houses by concurrent re801u
tion. 

14. Joint hearings of subatantiye c99ll\1ttee., 

(See Committees No.2.) 

15. Record of comm!ttee proceedings. 

(See Committees No. 12.) 

16. :::t~ officers and c_ ttees contiPUO\1l until 1st 

To provide for continuity of structure in the legislative branch, 
consideration might be given to maintaining the same officers 
and eoaa1ttee structure through to the next session. 

Technically, when the 1e..sisLature adjouma doe di., coaaitte. 
8tructure and officer. (by rule in the Alsembly), except the 
pre8:l.dent of the Senate, who is the lieutenant soYernor cease 
to function in their capacities on an official basia. ~onsid
eration of continuing cOmmittee membership, chairmanship, and 
officer positions thrOUSh unt:l.1 a following special or regular 
session would provide these legislators with some official 
8tandina betwec sessions. 'l'bey could then assume a continuing 
off:l.eia1 standint. and contacts with constituents, other legisla
tors. and out-of-state officials could be made with authority. 

'lbe constitution implies that at least officer standing is 
intended to extend between sessions since the line of succe.sion 
to the governorship IUkes mention of legislative officers. 'lb. 
suggested provision would tie 1n with the constitutional provislon. 

17. 

Actign that wouH b~Ctuired: Statutory provision for 
offiCers a c ttees' structure to continue until 
the next session, at w1ch time any changes desired 
by the body or vacancies due to resignation. election, 
death or inability to serve can be made. 

tf!O~ :~,11~ certain rather than ad1ourn!ng sine 

(See Session. No.6.) 

18. ~g!~we;e: ~fne:ft t~:!~ UPOD request of w-tb1rdt 

(See Sessions No.7.) 
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XIII. SESSIONS 

1. Length of. sessions as related to legislators' salaries, 

Provisions for salaries should not become an indirect limitation 
on the length of sessions. 

Although the Nevada constitution was amended to remove the time 
limit on regular and special sessions a complementary action 
placed a limit on the number of days iegislatorl could receive 
salary for these sessions. 

(See Compensation, Section No.2, for sUSgestion.) 

2. overnor 

Selsions immediately following elections at which governors are 
elected might be held at a later date. Provision could be made 
that if the governor .ucceeds himself the normal time of conven
ing would preva:U. 

A new governor coming into office il in a poor position to recom
mend a program to the legislature and is placed in the awkward 
position of practically subscribing to a budget with which he 
may have little familiarity. Since there is but the short 
period of only a portion of a month before he must address the 
legillature, the seslion might convene some 30 to 4S day. after 
a new governor is sworn in order to enable the governor to install 
his administration and develop a legislative program. 

Actiop that wgsald be required: Constitutional amendment. 

3. Bwset ,ession in eyen-ntDbered Years ' 
Such sel8iona have been tried in many states, and the Nevada 
legislature hal considered budget sessions. '!bere is a tempta
tion to e~d a budget seslion into urgent matters which face 
the state. Should a budget session be specifically restricted 
to legislation relating to such a matte~~ there are ways in 
Which some latitude can be offered for ene legislature to 
consi.dar other matters al long as they are present and in selSion. 
These of CO'U1:'ae lead to the disintegration of the budget se .. ion 
into a regular annual session. However. the followinS method. 
could be used to curtail. an outrlght annual lel8ion. 

(a) 

(b) 

The governor could call a apodal aoooi.on immediately 
following the budget session. This session would 
of course be restricted to the call as issued by the 
governor. A more simplified method is found in A.J .R. 
No. 11 of the 1967 session authorizing the governor 
to expand the budget session to cover matters he 
feels should receive attention. 

The budget session provision could contain authori
zation for the session to consider any other issues 
Which two-thirds or three-fourthl of the legislators 
of both houses agree is of a nature desirable to 
legislate upon before the next regular session. 
This provision would in effect give the legislature 
control of agenda. 
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(Exhibit T--A.J.R. No. 11) 19G7, File No. 86, provides for 
a bUdget selsion to be expanded by the governor to 
other matters.) 

Action that would be re~uired: 
Art. 2:., §§ 2 and 3 • 

Constitutional amendment to 

4. Veto session to Consider vetoed bills. 

Since the governor in Nevada has 10 days after adjournment sine 
die in which to consider bills passed toward the end of the 
session of the legislature, many bills vetoed are not available 
for the legislature to sustain or override during the session. 

A suggestion is made that the legislature provide for a veto 
session to be held a few days after the last day the governor 
can act upon bills. Employing such a procedure would enable 
the legislature to act ~11e the issues are fresh in mind and 
to be acted upon by.the legislature that passed the bills. 

s. 

Action thit wo~be required: Decision of bodies to adjourn 
for more 3 days. Right po,sibly require a consti-
tutional amendment since adjournment sine die is 
implied. However, a limited adjournment of S day. 
and then adiournment sine die would provide for 
review of a 1 vetoed measures. 

To allow the legislature to consider matters it feel. are emergency 
in nature but have not been identified by the governor, sOlDe 
consideration might be given to allowing the legislature to 
expand the call of the leslion upon the application of two-
thirds or three-fourthl of the members of both houses. 

6. 

Action that WZULd be required: 
to Lrt. and 5. 

Constitutional amendments 

Consideration might be given to the following possibilities 
which would be available to the legislature if it in effect 
recessed from time to time rather than adjourning sine die 
after the regular 8ession following electlons. 

(a) 

(b) 

The legislature could reconvene for the purpose of 
considering bills vetoed by the governor. Reconvening 
would be snortly after the governor's time had expired 
to act upon bills. The matter. contained in the 
vetoed bills would be fresh in the minds of the legis
lators and be acted upon by the legislature that passed 
them. 

The legislature could reconvene for the purpose of any 
technical changes necessary which may have escaped 
correction toward the end of the regular session. It 
would not be necessary to hold these matters until the 
next regular session. they could be processed tmen 
needed. 
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(c) 

Cd) 

<e> 

The accumulated pressure of matters needing legislative 
correction would not be dammed up for 2 years awaiting 
relief, with only the major 0088 possibly coming before 
a specul sesdon lilich Is controlled by the executive 
branch. 'lbe legislature coulel recOIlVeoe for conddera
tion of the state I s problema as they eleveloped or, 
with fore81ght, act to prevent their elevelopment. 

Adjourning to a time certain would give the legisla
ture the equivalent of a special ses.ion at Wich it 
would set the agenda. 

Committees and officers of the Le~s1ature would retain 
their active status. At present all officers, except 
the l1eut8ll811t governor as presielent of the Senate, 
and all coamittaes and chaimen elie wttb adjournment 
sine die. 

1.be matter of when the legislature would reconvene from tiJu to 
time woulel have to be considered if the legi,lature elecided to 
allow for .uch latitude. 

eeneral connotation of the usual adj ourmnent is that the bocly 
disband until a time certain. Such a date could easily be .elected 
for the matter of consideration of the governor IS vetoed bUla, 
aad established as a few days after limitation of the governor s 
action. (He would have 5 days without an aeljOurtllll8llt dne die.) 
Additional elates for recess would be harder to euviaion. To 
provide for the eouivalant of a special session UDder the control 
of the legislature on an annual basb (annual se881on). the 
thirel Monday of the follow1ng January might be .electac1. Such 
action woulel preclude lUeting at some t1Dle th~ the balance 
of the year for emergencie., except at the call of the sovemor. 

In a~ eveut, the lesialature as a body woulel be establishing 
the d&te for reconvening before the usual adj oumment and such 
date. could not be altered. 

rue would not provide quite the latitude some leg1alaturu have 
of reconvening themselvee 'q)Oft the application of two-thi-rde of 
the members of both houses, prov1sion for which would require 
amending the constitution. Suggestions offereel for adjoUrning 
to a tilDe certain do not reouire constitutional amenc:Jment • . 
'lbe consideration of the legislature's adjourninf to a time 
certain in the following January, alth~ pract cal from a 
legal standpoint would raise the beue of salary. In all 
probability, leSlstators I salaries would have ruD the 60 da,.s, 
and reconvening to consider governor vetoes emergencies and 
to hold the eCJu1valent of an annual or specIal se.don under 
control of the legislature would find the legislators serving 
without .alazy. 

From a _practical standpoint, adj ournment. to a time certain to 
accomplish the suggested latituae would onL,. be practical when 
associated with annual salaries, a matter identified under the 
Compensation section of this report. 

Act!, ~t wou1i be re:tI:t!: Pou.cy of legislative 
ea ers cou a ace~ s adj ournment:s to a ~ime 

certain in the follOwing year. 
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7. Legislature to call itself igto session! 

Several states' legislatures are authorized to reconvene their 
bodies for consideration of an unlimited ageoda. The usual 
provision for such action depends upon two-third. of the members 
of both houses ·or a maj ority of the members of the houses to 
make such a request within a specific period of time. 

This would require amendment to the Nevada constitution. In 15 
states, the legislature is ~owered to call itself into session 
without executive action. These states are as follows: 

Alaska 
Arizona 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Georgia 

Hawaii 
Louisiana 
Massachusetts 
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

Action that would be reguiredi Constitutional amendment to 
P.rt. i.. . 

8. Annual or continuing sessions with no limit on time or Sub1ect , 

The following .tatements serve to identify the general concern 
for annual or continuing sessions. The Nevada legislature will 
undoubtedly have a continued consideration of the issue. 

To develop more responsibility in legislative performance, 
and more independence, Legislatures should be continuinS 
bodies meeting in annual plenary ses,ions, without limitation 
of time or subject. 

Legislatures should meet on a continuing basis, providing 
for necessary recesses, committee hearings and reports, 
and floor considerations during its conatitutional term. 
Short, restricted agenda eessi0D8 are inappropriate in an 
age wnen problems are complex. expensive and illlDediate. 

Although Nevada is still a small state in population and apparently 
has not been faced with overwhelming problems of the more metro
politan areas of the nation, in some degree almost every element 
of government and society and issues that should receive attention 
are present. Just when the volume of these aad their importance 
should suggest an exteneion of the time during Which the legis
lature is in session to consider them, is not easily determined. 

(Exhibit U--S.J.R. No. ~, 1967. File No. 107, provides for 
annaal sessions.) 

dStion that Y4':~ ~e requiresi: . Constitution.al amendment 
to {.xt., • 
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XIV. S~AFF AND SERVICES 

1. Orientation sessions in advance of session. 

(See Orientation Section No.1.) 

2. Informational service for legislators. 

~fuile some leqislatures lack adequate legislative staff upon which 
they can rely for assistance, ~Jevada has been fortunate in sup
plying its le1ialators with a year-round operatinq arm for the 
legislature. Emphasis to date has been placed in legal and fis
cal areas \o,here the moat immediate needs of legislatora usually 
lie. However, it is anticipated that an expansion in the area of 
general research of goverftmental problems will be made in the 
near future, providing a balanced professional staff. 

3. Bill analyses. 

Provision should be made for: (a) Analyses by the Fiscal 
Analyst of all bills proposinq the expenditure and appro
priation of public moneys. (b) Analyses of all bills. 

(RecommenJation by legislative counsel, 1964, with 
explanation as follot"s:) 

* * * there are two types of bills involving the expenditure 
of state moneys--those making direct appropriations and 
those not making an appropriation but having a direct fiscal 
impact. Aa an example of the second type he cited the 
instance of a bill expanding the duties of a state agency, 
which would eventually cost more money and which would 
require an appropriation to be included in the general appro
priation act or an additional appropriation by a later leg
islature. If the present law requiring a confidential 
relationship between the legislative counBel and legislature 
could be modified to allow a bill having fi8cal impact to 
be Bent to the oft ice of the Fiscal Analyst for analysis at 
the time it is being drafted, information could be available 
to committees considering the bill after it. introduction 
and committee aSSignment. The fiscal analyeis would not be 
made available to anyone but the bill's requester until 
after the bill's introduction. * * * it would be almost 
impossible for the Fiscal Analyst's staff to prepare such 
analyses of bills after their introduction because of the 
press of time. 

Bill analysis should not be confused "ith preparation of a digest 
of bills. A digeat merely states the bill in condensed form but 
does not analyze the bill relatiVe to why the legislation is pro
posed and what specific problem(s) it is designed to counter and 
how it actually attempts to accomplish the intent. The overall 
effect if enacted should be a ~art of analysis and this would, 
if funds are involved, contain adequate fiscal notes. 

Provision for complete bill analysis would involve unusually com
petent persons. Analysis would be made available at bill intro
duction and additional staff should be considered, since analysis 
would be contemporary with drafting. 

(See Fiscal Policymakinq and Review No. 7 for fiscal notea.) 
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Action that would be requirea: Statutory provision. 

4. Published calendar available and uniform for both houses. 

Both a second and third reading file published at the end of the 
daily history of each house for the next legislative day would 
assist legislators and the public in having information on bills 
to be considered. 

(See Rules and Procedure Section No.8, which provides for 
second reading files.) 

Action that would be reouired· Statutory provision. 

5. Trained and skilled indexing staff. 

Availabilit:!.' of a full-time indexer should be considered. In the 
interest of maintaining some continuity between legislative pub
lications, daily and final histories, ses.ion laws, Nevada Revised 
Statutes and journals of the sessions, and also to obtain the best 
indexing assistance for the legislature ~ the public generally, 
one person or one staff under the direction of an experienced 
indexer is vital. 

(Such a position has recently been authorized by the legis
lative commission.) 

6. Professional staff and clerical assistance for committees. 

(See Committees No. 13.) 

7. Committee lawyers. 

(See Committees tlo. 14.) 

8. Establishment of professional legislative staff. 

The legislature should give serious consideration to establishing 
the offices of chief clerk of the assembly and secretary of the 
senate as permanent employees of the legislative counsel bureau 
in order to guarantee continuity in office and legislative pro
cedures. Ideally one might recommend the establishment of an 
entire permanent professional legislative staff. However, ideal
ism here probably ,.,111 be overcome by patronage. 

(From legislative counsel's recommendations, 1964.) 

The legislative bodies have been fortunate in retaining qualified 
persons to serve in the houses at the rostrums, with legislative 
leaders selecting personnel with no particular assistance of the 
legislative service arm. On occasions, legislative counsel bureau 
staff have served on a permanent or tenporary basis in some posi
tions during sessions. 

Serious thought should be qiven to the possibility of making cer
tain that personnel for the houses would always be available for 
regular and special sessions. The staff serving the houses now, 
while unusually competent, is thin. Any loss of a secretary, 
chief clerk or their assistants during a session would result in 
some immediate difficulty in the operation of the house involved. 
Adequate backup personnel shoul{ be available. Such persons and 
their training is a long-term proposition and cannot be developed 
overnight. 
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There has ~een reMarkable continuity of recent years, and one 
would hope that such would continue in the future. However, gov
ernment should not be run on hcpe alone. The suggestion is made 
that persons who are interested in and qualified for this type of 
work could be made a part of the legislative counsel bureau per
manent staff. They would be employed in the interim between ses
sions on projects requiring completion between sessions, and then 
be available to the houses during sessions without jeopardizing 
the functioning of the divisions of the legislative counsel bureau. 
It would not be necessary that all positions in the house. be 
supplied with full-time bureau personnel, but certainly the key 
positions should be readily available from the bureau staff, and 
there should be persons on the staff that could back them in cases 
of emergency. 

Clerical staff for the houses should be selected well in advance 
of legislative sessions and screened for competency of the jobs 
they will be required to perform. In both ca.e., the key posi
tions and clerical staff would be the responsibility of the full
time operational arm of t~e legislature. Any political changes 
wrought by November elections or emerqencie80ccurring immediately 
?rior to or during the sessions would not disrupt the continuity 
and proper functioning of the houses of the leqislature. 

Action that would be re9uir~ Statutory prov~sions. 

9. Centralized stenographic and billbook staffs. 

There should be one pool of stenographers to serve both houses 
and one pool of billbook clerks, notwithstanding the fact that 
both houses make appointments. A supervisor should be appointed 
who assigns the work and to whom everyone is responsible. A 
glarinq example of legislative inefficiency occurs when one set 
of billbook clerks have completed their assigned labors and 
refuse to assist employees of the other house in servicing the 
billbooka of that house's members. 

(From legislative counsel's recommendations, 1964.) 

Less reasoning exists for the houses to be placed in the position 
of selection of stenographic and billbook personnel. The crea
tion of two groups performing exactly the same work for two houaes 
from separate pools is completely inefficient. 

It would be expected that legislators would like to be relieved 
from the concern of having constituents requesting these legis
lative session jobs since quite obviously one cannot please them 
all. On occasions such legislative help has been a continuing 
source of concern when they are not satisfied with the positions 
they have been given. 

The suggestion is made that stenographic and billbook personnel 
be hired directly by the legislative counsel bureau well in advance 
of the legislative session. Standard testing of applicants for 
these pOSitions would be done, nost critical with stenographic 
help, and persons most competent would be selected and available 
for the legislature. Both groups would be under a supervisor 
who would assign the work in a ~or. uniform and efficient manner. 
No employee would have any particular attachment to either house, 
and the workload would be spread evenly among all employees as 
the requirements of the houses dictated. 

Action that would be required: Statutory provision, or gen
era! agreement among legIslative leaders. 
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10. Coordinator for each house. 

Nevada's leqislative activities in each house are probably not so 
extensive as to suggest the employment of a full-time coordinator 
during the sessions to arrange hearinq rooms, times and dates for 
hearings, and generally handle all arrangements necessary. The 
present positions of sergeants-at-arms of the houses appears to 
be adequate, working in conjunction with house leaders, secretary 
of the senate, and chief clerk of the assembly. 

Should there be a marked increase in public hearings, with sched
uling, facilities and notifications becoming a problem, then 
consideration might be given to some additional assistance for the 
houses. In the lonq run, such assistance could undoubtedly be 
furnished by the legislative counsel bureau, without a coordinator, 
a position that might lack a desirable degree of continuity 
between sessions. 

11. Physical prot.ection f.or legiSlators while in session. 

Unless there is some tangible indication of the development of 
disregard for law and order at and during Nevada legislative ses
sions, there is possibly no immediate concern for protective offi
cers for the leryislature. However, it should be recognized that 
many legislative bodies, including the Congress of the United 
States, have had to reckon with such violence. Possibly an offi
cer should be assigned to each house, recommended by law enforce
ment agencies, as a deterrent to possible difficulties that could 
occur. 

Action that t10uld be required: Additional staff for houses, 
by resolutions, to be paid out of legislative fund. 

12. Legislative reference library separate from state library. 

Since the materials fo~ researching current gcvernmental areas of 
interest to the legislature must in nost cases be as contemporary 
as possible, bound editions of books frequently are dated. In 
the interest of maintaining timely information, pamphlets and 
bulletins with current coverage are essential. A very large 
state library system would be necessary to reach the level where 
this flood of legislative interest material would normally be 
cataloged and kept. 

In view of this, a hiqhly selected and specialized pamphlet 
library has been maintained for many years by the research divi
sion. provision has been made in the new legislative building for 
a central legislative library which will house basic legal and 
research publications and provide a depository for legislative 
exchange ~aterials fro~ counterpart agencies, private organiza
tions, federal and other governmental agencies. 

13. Data and retrieval systems. 

Large legislatures operating in states having a flood of bills 
and volume transactions on an ~lmost continuinq basis have had to 
turn to electronically operateu equipment to keep themselves 
relatively organized. This has been especially true in states 
not having a state printing plant to assist in the legislative 
process. Many states do not provide a printed daily history for 
information relative to the status of bills in the leqislature. 
In such situations, data and retrieval systems to assist in status
of-bill infornation has proven to be of unusual assistance and 
highly ~ractical. 
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Nevada has been fortunate in having a state printing plant which 
operates closely with the leqislature to produce bill copies, 
reprints of bills amended, daily histories and journals. These 
are available on the next legislative day and information avail
able only through an electronic retrieval system in many states 
is available in Nevada as printed copy on the next legislative 
day. 

The above does not suggest that little thought should be given to 
luch sophisticated equipment here in Nevada. It would certainly 
be an advantage for those interested in the law and in arafting 
bills if the Nevada Revised Statutes were in an electronic sys
tem and all sections pertinent to a given issue could be identi
fied in a matter of seconds. A. an extension of this, a general 
data bank. of state information ;'7ou1d obviously be of value for 
fiscal information and in general research. Such information sys
tems have been diacussed and several state officials and legis
lative staff are familiar with their potential. 

14. 

(See also Fiscal Policymakin~ ane Review No.2.) 

Action that ~·,oul~ be req1Jired: Adequate appropriation for 
staff and equipment. 

Establishment of a branch service agency in ~evada's largest 
metrocolitan area. 

The logistics of the state, with several hundred miles separating 
the state ca?ital and the largest metropolitan area centering on 
Las Vegas, suggests that at so •• le time in the future some thought 
might be given to establishment of a branch agency of the legis
latiVe cOWlsel bureau at Las Vegas. This sUQ'gestion may have 
added inpetus given to it in the next decade, when probably over 
half of the state's legislators will come from Clark County. 

15. Secretarial and a~inistrative assistant staff on a year-
round basis for leqIsl~tvrs. 

At first thought such a suggestion might seer·, out of place for 
consideration by the Nevada legislature. However, with increas
ing demands being placed on some of the legislative leaders, the 
time might not be far off when some assistance beyond the normal 
staff of the legislative counsel bureau could be used to advantage. 

Chairmen of the subcomrittees of the legislative commission, leg
islative leaders ana chairmen of legislative committees, if they 
are expected to cover their assignments with dispatch, shOUld 
have assistance at their riqht hands (possibly on a continuing 
basis) if the legislature is to gain the initiative in dealing 
with complex government problems. Experience gained over the 
last 2 years has shown how extensive and tim~-consuming the work 
of the legislative commission and subcamnittee chairmen can be. 

To provide for full-time secretarial and administrative assistant 
staff to all legislators at this time would undoubtedly not only 
be wasteful but probably incur the ~frath of the electorate. Just 
how selectivity can be developed anc to whom and ~t what point 
such assistance might be seriously considered will be difficult. 
At the moment, the staff of the legislative counsel bureau, 
through its three divisions, has been able to render necessary 
secretarial, legal, fiscal and general research assistance. 

Possibly the most efficient methou of supplying necessary assist
ance to the legislative commission, suhcornmittees and chairmen 
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of legislative cOr.u:littees would be throu'Jh eventual increase in 
counsel bureau staff rather than an administrative assistant for 
certain legislators. Independent administrative assistants for 
legislators l~ight qenerate political overtones and provide in 
eff~c~ aids to legislators who might be directed to work on purely 
polltlcal matters ~or a certain legislator. Staff assistance 
directly out of a legislative counsel bureau pool would only be 
exp~cted to worl~ on purely cOr:Jl'l\i ttee, subcommittee or commission 
proJects. 

16. Use of citizen organizations, found~_tio~s.!-~nAyeX:l?ity p~r-:. 
sonnel. 

Greater use should be made of the many resources of colleges and 
universities, associations of local governments, citizen organi
zations, interested groups and other agencies of special com
petence. 

Both the executive and legislative branches of government have 
turned to these groups in recent months. The various subcommit
tees of the legislative commission are composed not only of leg
islators but of persons from these suggested areas. There is no 
doubt that persons of particular competence in various organiza
tions and on the staff of the university could contribute ever
increasing assistance directly to the legislature in such a 
capacity. ;·1any of them contribute directly at the time the leg
islature is in seSSion, and possibly the~e should be more recoq
nition of their potential. 

17. ~.9:i~!~jY4Lin~ern!:!l}ip1?roqJ;'~ 

Various national foundations make available to state legislature. 
interns in government at a minimum C08~. Perhaps the services 
of such interns could be utilized during leql~l~tlve sessions. 
However, the lack of continuity of personnel is a juatifiable 
critici8l'!\. 

(From legislative counsel's reco~endations, 1964.) 

There is also some concern that during pressure of a legislative 
session, considerable time and energy might be expended working 
with interns to have them become fa~iliar with procedures. Just 
how this might be balanced by the contribution to the session is 
not overly clear. In divisions that have enough staff, interns 
could be briefed prior to the session. They should then be in 
a better position to be of assistance to the legislature. 

(Exhibits v, t~ ana X contain information on intern programs 
In other states and a proposed Nevada legislative 
internship prograM.) 
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l-lEASI:r.CS f:.~rI..:r;r.J:ll 0:-4 !N'I'RODUC1'JOi~ TO 
i\SSEHJ:iL'i CO:,1i;iI'l'TI..:ES (1967 SESSION) 

~here are a n~~er of reasons why there are 20 committees in 
the Assembly with their present names. Usually, the members of 
the Asse~~ly are reluctant to reduce the n~~er of co~~ittees 
because the ffiambers benefit politically by serving on several 
co~~ittees. The names of a n~ber of the Assembly committees 
have been unchanged for the most part since 1864. It would be 
desirable to consolidate and reduce the number of the com
mittees, a~d to use different names in order to cover the 
broader scope of the bills introduced and processed in modern 
times in the Assembly. ' 

As a general rule, and wi th the exception of the Co:nmi ttee -
on Legislative Functions, any committee that has 10 or less 
bills referred to it for a regular legislative session is prob
ably an unnecessary co~~ttee on the grounds that its workload 
is too small. During the 1967 Session, the following committees 
received 10 or less bills as referrals when introduced. 

NAME OF COM.'1I'l"l'EE NUMBER OF BILLS REFERRED 

1. Building and Construction 0 
2. State Publicity and Economic Development 1 
3. Civil Defense and Veterans'Affairs 3 
4. Legislative FunQtions 4 
5. ,Federal, Indian and Military Affairs 4 
6. Mines, Mining and Public Lands 5 
7. Labor 9 

Considering the workload of the follo\dng committees, and the 
fact that the legislation that they consider is usually closely 
related, the following committees should be consolidated: 

1. Public Health-and Public Morals with Social Welfare 
2. Taxation with Ways and Means ' 

Thus, in accordance with the foregoing, (with the exception 
of Legislative Functions) the Assembly committees could be re
duced from 20 to 12, and the c~"ittee functions would not be 
impairea. However, this is only a partial solution, and the 
names of the Assembly committees are stiJ.l carry-overs froLl 
50 years ago when legislation in the Assembly involved different 
problc~ from those of the present time. The correct way to 
approach the problem of committees i. to visualize what~ould 
be done if the State of Nevada had just been created and if 
the forthcoming session of the Nevada Legislature were the 
first session. In such c ... , a student of the pro~lems con
sielered by the Nevada Legislature "10uld divide those problems 
into general areas, and he would start with a minim~~ number 
of com.1littees with broad, general names that would cover t.'le 
field, and \"ould enable most of the assell'.blymen to serve on at 
least two co~ttees. Assembly Standing Rule No. 20 would set 
forth the new naces of the ~ttees and specify the nu~er o~ 
me~ers, and, in addition, contain some wording specifying the 
different fields of legislation that would come under the juris
diction of each committee. For instance, a starting list of 
such co~~ttees would be as follows: 

1. CO~~ERCE, includin~ banking, insurance, corporations, 
labor, 'trade practices, occupations--seven rne~~ers. 

2. PHYSlc}.L RESOURCE D~LOp~m~~, including agriculture, 
livestock, water, fish and qanG, natural resources, 
mines, public lands, recreation, publicity--nine 
membcrs. 



*3 •. FINANCE, including appropriatior.s, revenue and 
taxation--nine members. 

*4. GOVERNi-1ENT AFFAIRS, including federal, state, county, 
city, civil defense, elections--nine members. 

*5. JUDICIARY, including judicial ~atters, remedial, civil 
and penal codes--nine members. 

6. LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS, including credentials, rules, 
legislative administration--seven members. 

*7. HU~~N RESOURCE DEVELOp~mNT, including education, 
health, welfare, veterans, institutions--nine members. 

8. TRANSPORTATION, including aviation, railroads, high
ways--seven members. 

* Major committees 

Careful examination of the aforesaid list shows that if the 
Asserrbly decided on more than eight committees, the Committee 
on Physical Resource Development and the Committee cn Human 
Resource Development could be divided into several con~ittees. 
HO\Olever, if they were so divided, some of the com:nittees would 
inevi tably have a considerably larger \Olorkload than others. 

Turning to the Committee on Finance, there has never been any 
practical reason for both a Co.:nmittee en Taxation and a COln
mittee on l~ai's and Ueans. Revenue and taxation tie veri' closely 
to the appropriation and expenditure of the public funds, and 
one con~itte3 should consider taxation as well as appropriation 
measures. An outstanding example of this occurred in 1963 \-lhen 
the bill providing f~r an increase in the sales tax, with pro
visions for a special election by the people, was tied closely 
with a numper of bills appropriating from the General Fund if 
the sales tax increase was approved. 

'" Turning to the Committee on Legislative Functions, this com-
mittee '-lould be an exception to the genaral attempt to distribute 
the workload of the committees. It is absolutely necessary to 
have one .corr,mittee in the Assembly to "lork on legislative ad-
ministration, the hiring of attaches, credentials, rules, .-
salaries ~ld subsistence of legislators, and bills pertaining 
to the ~e9islative Counsel Bureau. 

It is a well-kr.cwn fact that it is almost impossible to con
solidate or abolish committees at the beginning of a legislative 
session, beca\lse the assemblyman who campaigns for the speaker
ship must gather his support based upon the cor.~ittees as they 
existed at the end of the previous session, and once he has 
promised a variety of chain:lanships and membe:;:ships, it is 
almost mandatoi..'Y that those cornnti ttces be retained and the 
promises kept. Consequently, the best time to achieve com
mittee reorganization is near the end of a legislative session, 
keeping in mind that at that stage of the session the legislators 
are usually too busy ,-lith the major pl."oblaIns that must be decided 
near the end. An exception to this situation would occur in the 
event political. control of a house shifted from one party to 
Another as a result of elections for the legislature. Should 
this occur, all c1'lairlncnships and the former organization of 
the house \-lould not be con:;idcl'ed for renppointmcnt. A ne'\-l 
p.nrty in control could agree to a reduction in the numb~r of 
committees \-:ithout allY party rnc~l\lhot'. 10$in9 a cor.lmittcc eh,~ir
rnanship ,-,hieh he had helel prC.!vio'.lsli-. 



WORKLOAD OF CO:·1HITTEES AS CURRENTLY 
DESIGNATED IN THE ASSEr-lBLY--1967 

Of 540 bills introduced in the Assembly during the 1967 
session, 539* were referred as follo\·,s: 

Judiciary 

State, County and City Affairs 

Ways and Neans 

Public Health and Public Z,10rals 

Social Nelfare 

Agriculture, Irrigation and 
Livestock 

Roads, Transportation and 
Aviation 

Taxation 

Banking, Insurance and 
Corporations 

Education 

State Institutions and 
Libraries 

Fish and Game 

Elections 

(Select Committees) 

Labor 

Mines, Mining and Public Lands 

Federal, Indian and Hilitary 
Affairs 

Legislative Functions 

Civil Defense and Veterans' 
Affairs 

State Publicity and Economic 
Development 

Building and Construction 

119 (22.07%) 

96 (17.81%) 

59 (10.94%) 

32 ( 5.93%) 

29 ( 5.38%) 

27 S.OO%) 

25 ( 4.63%) 

22 ( .4. 08%) 

21 

19 

19 

16 

15 

14 

9 

5 

4 

4 

3 

1 

0 

539 

11' A.B. 390 was declared an er.1<ilrgency measure 
and not referred to co~~ittee. 

Ov~r 50 p9rcent of total bills introduced ,·,ere ha11dled by only 
three cOl1'.l'.littces; more thGln 75 percent of all bills ",ere referred 
to just eight com:nittces. It tht1rcforc apP=<:lrs that the number 
of Assc111bly standing co~,.mi tte~s could be T.1aterially reduced, 

E>:hibi t B--p<lgc 1 



pnrticu1arly \olhen it is noted that five of the eight comrnittees 
handling 75 percent of the total load processed betvlecn 22 and 
32 bills each, not a burc1cnsom(~ chore by any means for a session 
that lasted more than 90 days. 

This tabulation does not consider bills originating in the 
Senate and passc~d to the Assembly for action. HO\<levcr, a former 
study done in 1964 indicated that almost an identical pattern 
existed \dth bills crossing to the other house. The same com
mittees had referred to them approximately the same percentage 
distribution of bills. 
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l'iORl{LOAD OF CO:·~-1ITTEES AS CURREN'l'L Y 
DESIGNATED IN THE SENJI.TE--1967 

Of 527 bills introduced in the Senate during the 1967 session, 
524:* were referred as follo~,'s: 

Judiciary 

Finance 

Federal, state and Local 
Covernmants 

Taxation 

Transportation 

Health and ~'ielfare 

(Select Corronittees) 

Commerce 

Education 

Labor 

Public Resources 

Legislative Functions 

. State Institutions 

151 (28.65%) 

114 (21. 65%) 

58 (11.00%) 

43 ( 8.15%) 

29 ( 5.50%) 

28 ( 5.30%) 

25 

21 

20 

16 

13 

3 

_3 

524 

." Three bills \'lere declared emergency measures 
and not referred to cownittee. 

Just over 50 percent of total bills "lere processed by two 
commi ttees; over 80 percent "lere considered by just six com
mittees •. The remaining six standing committees handled bet\'een 
three and 21 bills each. A balance of bills (25) "las divided 
among assorted select committees. 
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SUGGESTED RULES FOR GOVERNING 
COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE 

AND ASSEMBLY - NEVADA 
LEGISLATURE 

Extensi!e.cxaminati~n.of all constitutional, statutory and 
r~le provls1ons pcrtaln1ng to the Nevada legislature reveals 
f:rst that there are no specific provisions in the constitu
t10n of the.State of Nevada that are applicable to Senate and 
Assembly committees. 

1. There are 10 sections in the Nevada RC\'ised Statutes that 
- pertain to cOIU!ni ttees, as fo11oHs: 

Z18.150 Senate employees: Appointment and suspension. A stand
ing committee of the senate shall recommend by resolution the appoint
ment of all senate employees authorized by law other than the secretary 
of the senate. The standing committee shall have authority to suspend 
any such employee for incompetency or dereliction of duty pending fioal 
action by tlle senate. . 

Z18.lo0 Officcrs and emllloye~s of 1he assembly. The number of
officers and employees of the assembly shall be determined by each 
session of the assembly as recommended by the assembly committee on 

. lel%islative functions. 

218.180 Assembly employees: Appointment ond suspension. A 
stand}ng committee of the assembly shall recommend by resolution the 
appointment of all assembly employees authorized by law other than the 
chief clerk of the assembly. The standing committee shall have authority 
to suspend any such employee for incompetency or dereliction of duty 
pcnding.final action by the !lssembly. . • 

-218.240 Legislnth'c counsel ::InI} Jeg:ll dh'ision of JegisJath'c c()unsd 
bureau to prell:lre :lnd assist in prcI)al'atioll or legisInth'C Illensurcs. 

. 1. The legislative counsel and the legal division of the legislative 
counsel bureau shall prepare anp. as~ist in the preparation and amend
ment of legislativ~ measures. 

* * * 
4. The lcgislative counsCl shall gi.ve considcratio!, t<;> ~nd service 

concerning any measure before the legislature and which 15 tn a?y way 
requested by the governor, th-:: senate or assembly, or any comnllttee of 
the legislature having the measure before it for consideration. 



· 218.540 DiSlu,.bing lc~bl:llurc or i~l\lJllid::t:illg :I IIlcmb::!r. Every 
pe~son. who s~all Willfully disturb the l~glslatur?, or either hous~ thereof, 
while In seSSion, or who shall conuUlt any disorderly conduct. in the 
pres:nce or. view. of either house thcr.~of, tcndi,ng to internlpt it, pro
ceedmgs or Impair the respect due to Its authorIty, or who wiilfuily, by 
intimidation or otherwise, shall prevent any member of the legislature 
from attending any session of the house of which he shall be a member 
or any committee thereof, or from giving his vote upon any question 
which may come before stich house or committee, or from perfomling 
any other official aet"shall be gUilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

218.550 Failure of witness to testify, produce documents before the 
legislature or a cOlllmittce. Every person duly sununoned to attend as 
a witness before either house of the legislature, or any committee thereof 
authorized to summon witnesses, who shall refuse or neglect, without 
lawful excuse, to attend pursuant to such summons, or who shall willfully 
refuse to be sworn or to affirm or to answer any material or proper 
question or to produce, upon reasonable notice, any material or prop~T 
books, papers or documents in his possession or undcr his control, shall 
bc gUilty. of a gross misdemeanor. 

218.590 Bribery of lcgishltil'e member •. Every ~rson who shall· 
give, offer or promise, directly or indirectly, any compensation, gratuity 
or reward to a member of the legislaturc, or attempt, directly or indi
rectly, by menace, deceit, suppression of truth or other corrupt means, to 
influence such member to give or withhold his vote or to absent himself 
from the house of which he is a mcmber or from any committee thereof. 
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than 
10 ycars, or by a finc of not more than S5,OOO, or by both. 

~2.,:;1~8-:.~6~9~5;.....-..;L;;.e,;;:..git..J.:;;,· ;;:.s:;;,l.:;.ati ve counsel: PO\l7ers and duties: 
opinions. The legislative counsel snail: 

* * 'I: 
2. Upon the' request of any member or conw.ittee 

of the legislature or the legislative corr~ission, 
give his opinion in ",riting upon any question of 
la\'1, including existing la", and suggested, pro
posed and pending legislation which has become a 
matter of public record. 

218.695 Lcgislntil'c eOllllsel: Powers and duties; opinions. The leg
islative counsel sh:lll: 

1. Have the powers and duties assigned to him in this chapter and 
chapters 219 and 220 of N RS, and such other powers and duties as may 
be assigned to him by the kgislature and the legislativc comlllissi<;>o. 

2. Upon the request of any member or committee of the legislature 
or the legislative commission, give his opinion in writing upon any 
question of law, including c:xisting law and suggested, proposed and 
pending legislatioll which has become a matter of public n:eord. 



218.697 COllllllenCClllcnt, defense of ~ctiol!s, proceedings hy Ic/;i~. 
lath·c counsel whcn directed vJ Ic\;i~l:lti\"e cOllllllissioll; payment of co~I~. 
tx[lcnsc~. 

J. When deemed neeess~ry or advisable to protect the ollicial 
interests of the legislature or one or more legislative committees, the 
legislative eoml1lission m:l)' direct the legislative counsel and his staff to 
appear in, commence, prosecute. defend or intervene in any action, suit, 
matter, cause or p:oc..:cding in ;my court or agency of this state or of the 
United SMes. 

2. Expenses and costs incurred pl:rsuant to this section may be paid 
by the.le.gislativc commission from any funds available to the legislative 

.commlsslon. 

2. There are 12 Senate standing rules that pertain to com
mittees, as toDo'oIs: 

28 

STANDI1:G COZ,1:-1ITTEES 

The Standing Commi ttea s of th.e Senate shall be as f0110\'1s: 

1. Commerce, five members. 
2. Education, seven members. 
3. Federal, State, and Local Governments, seven members. 
4.. Finance, seven members. 
5. Health and i'7e1fare, five members. 
6. ,Judiciary, seven members. 
7. Labor, seven members. 
8. Legislative Functions, five members. 
9. Public Resources, seven members. 
10. State Institutions, five members. 
11. Taxation, seven members. 
12. Transportation, seven members. 

29 

APPOINTZ"ENT OF C0l111ITTEES 

All committees of the Senate, special and standing, and all 
joint committees on the part thereof, shO\lJ. be appointed by the 
President, unless otheruise ordered by the Senate. 

30 

TO INCUR EXPENSE 

No committee ··sha.l)' employ nssistance or :i.nct'.r any cxp~nsc, 
e>:ccpt by pE.:rmiss5.on of the Senate prcvS.ously obtained. 



31 

REFERENCE 

Hhen a motion is made to refer any subject, and different 
co~~ittees are proposed, the question shall be taken in the 
follm.;ing order: 

1. The Con-..rni ttce of the l'lhole Senate. 
2. A Standing Cornnittee. 
3. A Select Committee. 

32 

DUTIES OF COHHITTEES 

The several con~ittees shall fully consider all measures 
referred to them and report thereon. They shall acquaint 
themselves with the interests of the State specially repre
sented by the co~~ittee, and from time to time present such 
bills and .reports as in their judgment will advance the 
interests and pro;"ote tr.e: welfare of the people of the State, 
and shall fully consider <'.hd report their opinion upon any 
matter COlTI:"Lli'i.:ted or referred to thClil by the Senate. 

32a 

The Committee on Legislative Functions shall recommend by 
resolution the appointment of all attaches and eil1ployees of 
the Senate not othenlise provided for by law. It shall have 
authority to suspend any attache or employee for incompetency 
or dereliction of duty, pending final action by the Senate. 

33 

TO RETURN BILLS 

Any bill or other matter referred to a committee of the 
Senate shall not be withc1ra\'Tn or ordered taken from such coro
mi ttee for consideration by the Senate, recornmi tment, or for 
any other reason without a blO-thirc1s vote of the Senate, and 
at least one day's notice of the motion thcrefor. No such 
motion shall be in order on the last day of the session, or on 
the day preceding the last day of the session. Nothing in this 
rule shnll be construed to take from any committee the rights 
and duties of com:uittees provided for in Rule 32 of the Sennte 
Standing Rules. 

34 

C0I11UT'l'EE 01:' 'l'HE i·mOLE 

In forming the Cormlli ttee of the \':hole Senate the President 
shall n"'.1<:e a ch~irnan to preside, and all bills considered shall 
be rend by ccctions, and the chairman sh~ll call for e~cnd~cnts 
at the conclusion of the rc·:'dilVJ of e<:>.ch section. All ar~enC:rnonts 
propo>;cd by the cO:TlTilitt.cc sht.tll be reported by the chc:irni:ln to 
the S'JnClt.c. 



35 

RULES OF SENATE 

The Rules of the Senate shall apply to proceedings in Com
mittee of the Hhole, except that the previoLls question shall 
not be ordered, nor the ayes and noes demanded, but the com
mittee may limit the number of times that any member may 
speak, at any stage of proceedings, during its sitting. Mes
sages may be received by the President \vhile the committee is 
sitting; in which case the President viII resume the chair, 
receive the message, and vacate the chair in favor of the 
chairman of the committee. 

36 

,.lOTION TO RISE 

A motion that the' coromi ttee rise shall ahrays be in order, 
and shall be decided \vithout debate. 

37 

PRIVILEGED CO:·1lU'riEES 

The Committees on Enrolled and Engrossed Bills may report 
at any tir:1e. 

57 

CONCURRENT REFERfu~LS 

When 'a bill' or resolution is referred to two committees the 
bill or resolution \dll go to the first committee n~med, \-lhere 
it viII be acted upon; then, regardless of the action or recom
mendation of that committee, the bill or resolution will pass 
to the second cOllUlli t te e named, anc1 that committee ,.;rill pass 
upon it. The t\'10 cOIil:mi ttees \o,ill then p:cepare their recom
mendations separately and report simultaneously to the Senate. 
If one committee reports unfavorably and the other favorably, 
the bill or resolution must be reported to the Senate. If 
both committees report unfavorably the chairman of the first 
comiCli ttee na.mc:!d may hold the bill or resolution. 



3. 'I'here ilr.e sevan .2\.sscmolv st2.:1(lin-:r rules thi'lt pcrtai:l to COlll-
rnitt.ccs_, as foD .. o,,-.'s: " 

20 

STANDING CO:':':GTTEZS 

The standing CO::lJ"'Ji..ttecs 0:: the ;A.sse~'.!Jly shall be as £0110,'s: 
1. Agrict:lture, Ir:dgatio:1 and r,ivestoc;<, seven ~er;'.bers. 
2. Ban:.;:ing, Insuranc.::: and Corporati.on.s, seven members. 
3. Building end Construction, seven members. 
4. Civil Defense and Veterans' Affairs, five menbers. 
5. Education, seven me~ers. . 
6. Elections, five members. 
7.' Federal, Indian and 11i1ita:::y Affairs, five members. 
8. Fish and Ga~e, seven members •. 
9. Judiciary, nine members. 

10. Labor, seven members. 
11. Legislative Functions, five me~.bers. 
12. !-:ines, !-lining and Public Lands, seven l1'.einbers. 
13. Public Heal tIl and Pt:blic Z';orals, seve:1 members. 
14. Roads I Transportation and Aviation,seven r;',en-.bers. 
15. Social r,-Jel:fare,. seve:1 mesbers. 
16. Sta~e, Co~~ty and City Affairs, nine mehlbers. 
17. State Institutions and Libraries, seven me~ers. 
lS. State Publicity and Ecoaornic Develoor:lent, seven members. 
3.9. Taxation, nine me:::1bers. • 
2 0 ~ ~¥ays and ro-:eans, nine me:r..bers .. 
~'he nu..-n;,er of ~eI!'.bers· representing the majori'ty 'poli tical party 

on a staacing cO::t."'Ji ttee shall only exceed the nu.,,;\ber of membe::s 
of the minori~y P9litical party by oae. 

21 

COl-1L'1ITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE FUNC'.;:'IONS 

The Co~~ittee on Legislative Functions shall reco~~end by 
resolution the a~oointmant of all attaches and e~~lovees 0= th~ 
Assc:nbly not oth~r\visc provided for by la\i. It shail have 
authority to suspend any such attilchc or e::aployee for 
·incom~etcncy or dereliction of duty, pending final action 
by the Assembly. It shall function as the Co~~ittee 0:1 
Rules and as the Co~nittee on Credentials of the Assembly. 
It shall be cO~;Josed of no l;'Iore than t,·:o me:n.bcrs from each 
cou~ty. 

. .. :.-

22 

All cor;o.mi ttces shelll be ap?ointed hy the Speaker I unless 
otherwise directed. b;{ the Assembly. 

CI ,... __ \....-'_ 



23 

pm'lERS OF CO:·lliI'l"l'r:;;:.;S 

All cO;;1unittecs shall ta}:~ into consideration such appropriate 
matters as may be referred to them, or as shall corne under 
their respective titles, and shall report th~ir opinion thereon. 
Hhen a bill or resolution is referred to two cor.uaittees, it shall 
be delivered to the chair:c.an of the first cC:::'-:littec named. The 
two cozrunittees may meet as one corn.;nittee for the consideration 
of the bill or resolution, or the tI-:o cO:lu:littees may meet 
separately at the discretion of each committee, but if the t\'lO 

com:11:!.ttees meet as one co;:,,-nittee, the chain~.an of the first 
cor.~littec named shall preside. In either event, the vote 
on the bill or resolbtion shall be taken se?arately in each 
cO:1'_rnittcc, and a majority vote of each com.-nittec "lith a quorur:l 
present shall be required for any action to ~e taken. Assembly
lnen ltaving I1ler.lbership on both committees may vote on the bill 
or resolution in each cor.~ittee. 

24 

COI·iPENSATION OF 'VIITNESSES 

Witnesses sumr;loned to appear before the Assenbly or any of 
its cOlll1nittees shall be compensated as provic!ed by laH for 
witnesses required to attend in the COl.lrts of the State of Nevada. 

(See NRS 48.290] 

25 

REPORTS 07 CO:·t:11.Tl'EES 

All bills, resolutions, or other matter referred to any 
committee shall be reported back by such co::-.::-.ittee to the 
Assesbly, toge';::"ls~ ",:!.th t:-:s ~~tion of ths cO:::;1ittee thereon, 
as soon eS p:::ecd:'caole ,f';:s::: si:.ch rafere:'1ca~ 

33 

LIHITATION U?O:~ INTRODUCTIONS 

After the first forty days of a regular legislative sessl.on, 
bills and joint resolutions t.lay be introduc~.:i. in the Assembly 
only after consent is given by a two-thirds vote of the members 
present. lIo',·:ever, bills and joint resolutions may be intrOCtlCed 
by stanc'iing co::c.-:-.ittecs \·:ithcl.1t consent. Select C01:, .. ::1ittecs cc'r~posed 
of county delegat.ions shall not be conzider<::=- as stnnding com
mittees. Consent to suspend this rule shall be made cn roll cnll 
vote, Hhich vote shall be entered in the AS2c:~bly Journal for that 
c1'lY, and such consent shall apply to no {.'or.:: than one bill or joint 
resolution. 



4. 'i':1cre are thraoe joint rules that portain to co:n!':1itt.ecs, 
as fol10,·/s: 

1 

COHl1ITTEES OF Cm{EERENCE 

To Be Anpointed by' One house at Reat!~st of the Other. 
-rn-evcYYC2.seoIan C'.n:.;n~nto~Dal-;-or joint, -or con
current resolution, agreed to in one house, dissented from in 
the other, and not receded from by tIle one I:l<lkin" the same~ 
such house shall appoj.nt a cotrzrlottee to confer "11th a like 
co~ttee to be appointed by the other; and the co~ttee so 
appointed shall m~et at a convenient hour to be agreed upon . 
by their respective chairmen, and shall confer upon the 
differences bet~'7een the t~'10 houses as indicated by the a:nendments 
made in one and rejected in the other and report as early as 
convenie11t the result of their ·collference to their respective 
houses. The whole subject matter embraced in the bill or 
resolution shall be considcred by the committee, and it may 
recommend recession by either house, ne~, .. .mendments, ne~V' bills 
or ~:csolutions, or other cllC!.llges as it sees fit. New bills 
or resolutions so rcport~d shall be treated as amendments~ 
unless such bills or resolutions a~e comprtsed entirely ot . 
original matter, 1.n ,.;hich case they shall receive the treatment 
required in the resp~ctive houses for or1.g1.nal bills, or 
resolutions, as the case may be. 

The report of a conference co=m1ttee may be aaopted by 
acclamation, and such action may be considered equivalent 
to the adOPtion of amend~ents embodied therein. But such 
report shall noC itself be subject to amendment, end if 
either hOUSG refuse to adopt such report, the conferees may 
be discharged and other conferees appointed; provided, hO~'lever, 
that no more than three different conference committees shall 
be appointed on anyone bill. . No mer~ber who has served on a 
conference con-.mittee shall be appo1.nted a member of another 
conference co~t~ee on the same bill. . 

4 

INDOr~ED AND PUSEblTEl> to THE GOVERNOR 

After a bill or joint resolution shall have vassed both Hou~es 
it shall be duly enrolled by the Enrolling Clerk of the House 
from. '·lhich it originated, and shell be examined by the Enrolling 
Cort:nittee of such Housel who shall carefully compare the enrollment 
"lith the engrOSSing bil or joint resolution £s passed, correct-
ing any errors that may be discovered therein. . 

Such bill or joint resolution shall thereupon be presented to 
the presiding ofHcers of both Houses for sign .... ture, "1ho shall, 
after announcen::mt is made of their intention to do sOi sign the 

. same: 1.n OpC':1 session and their sitnatures shall be fol 0-.. 1ed by 
those of the Sccretary of the Sen .... te and Chicf Cl.erk of the 
~ssembly. . . 

Imm~(1:i.atcly thcl·caftc:::· such bill or joint resolution Shllll be 
presellt:~<l to the Govcrnor for tlction, as provided bv l.n,·r. and 
the Chn5.l:n!.:11l of th~ Enronrn~nt: Com:n:ttcec sholl rortlm1.th l-CPO:ct 
to such no\.::;~ the tlme '-then such prC'!~cmt:)tion ,~as m~da tlnd tl1:\t 
a recc:tpt \'l~S obtnj.t1cd th~rCrOl~. 

"rhe Em~cl1J.5.n3 Cl(~r.'k sh~ll in<ior~c upon the b:tr.!; of. e£lch bill 
or jo1.ut ':·N:oll.~tj.Cin the l!Ol1SC \;hc'l:.::ill it ori£:1.n:ttl~d. 



6' 

PRI~'TING 

Conditional. 
Tne5tanCf£ng Cor.nnittees on Printing of the t\'10 l;.:>uses shall 
be a Joint Standing Co~_~ittee, who shall exanine all matters 
proposed to be printed by concurrent order, and shall report 
what part of such matter is naedful to print. Each House may 
oreer the printing of bills introduced, reports of its own 
committees, and other matter pertaining to sueh House only; 
but no other printing shall be ordered ~~cept by a concurrent 
r~solution ~assed by both Houses. 

5. ~I:?rilrt\el\da tions : 

(a) Introdllction. 

Since 1947, the rules of parliamentary practice contained in 
Mason's r-tnnual of· Legislative ProCedtlre have governed the Senate 
and Assembly in all cases in ... thich they are not inconsistent 
'tlith the constitution, the statutes, the standing rules of the 
Senate and Ass~~bly, and the joint rules. Chapters 5S to 64, 
inclusive, and portions of chapters 71, 72 and 7S of Mason's 
J.Sanual contain 82 sections pertaining to the organization,' 
functions, pO\'iers and duti~s of committees in the Nevada legis
lature. Practically all of the 82 sections fit nicely with pro
visions in Nevada statutes' and in the standing rules of the Senate 
and Assembly. Obviously, then, ··there. is a ccnparatively large set· 
of rules that should be followed by the chai~en and members of 
committees of the Nevada legislature, and it only remains for the 
chair.rne~ and m~~cers to read them and become reasonably f&~iliar 
with them in order to put them to good use. Also, no committee 
can adopt procedural. rules in conflict \ori th those in ~lason' s 

. Manual, any deviation ,·rould have to be contained in a new standing 
rule adop~ed by the Senate or Assentbly. . 

In addition, minute ex~ination of all of the above-mentioned 
statutes Md standing rules, and the sections in l-lason' s ~S~nual 
reveals that they provide an almost cO::lplete frametl0rk for the 
functioning of committees in the Nevada legislature. It should 
never be forgotten that there are 12 Senate and 20 Assembly 
standlng c~ttee. with varying public and government problems 
to consider, and composea of different l~embers who may desire 
to proceed with their meetings, hearings and studies in a some-
"that different manner. Thus, many years of e:(perience with the 
Nevada legislature have proven the ,·;isdOtl of not including too 
much detail in the rules pertaining to standing committees. ~here 
is no doubt that reasonable flexibility has contributed much to the 
efficiency of connittees of the llC:v~da legisl ... ture for many years. 
Of courso, \·,hcm :.:nson·s :·:e.l".ual \-las adoptee. in 1947, many matters 
were covere<l ir ...... lcc1iately t:,at had bOQ:\ uncertain prior to that time. 
'l'lle ~lanual is the outst.mc1i:lg parliame%~tarz authority for legis
lative bodies in Mcrica. today; the rules cont.:dllcd thero arc the 
result of itn enormous ano· .. mt of experience, a:td chang~s or addi
tions to the standina r\\les of the Sonitte and J'.ssc\bly pertaining 
to c;o~,mlitt:ec:s should be c~c;opted only as the result of demonstrated 
need. 



'1'/-,0 .i\s s~rn;;'ly aeoptcd a s..:t of n~\'; .:md s tre:<:!.mlincu standing 
rul(;:1 ".:!;.::= consid:::rable study in 1957. But only minor chnnges 
havc be..::n I:'';;'cl~ in the Senate Standing Rules 'and the Joint Rules 
since lSG4, and complete revision should be undertaken inwediately 
in order to prcrnote the procedural efficiency of the Senate 
especially. 

(b) List of reco:nnenC:ations. 

Ass~uning that there are no overall revisions of the Senate 
Standing Rules nor of the Joint Rules, the following recomnenda
tions are offered for certain statutory chAnges and changes in 
the standing rules of the houses that would be of benefit to 
committees. 

RecomInondation No.1. 

Nowhere are ~lere clear cut provisions at law pertaining to 
the authority of the Nevada legislature to appoint committees. 
~'he functions of commi.ttees are defined only briefly in the 
standing rules. There!s no aU~lority for the appointment of 
special c~~ittees to perform special functions an4 investiga
tions. These basic matters should be written into the law so 
Ulat there could never'be a questio.n raised in the future on 
the legality of their existence, and the general nature of.their 
functions • 

.s.IlG.GE.s..xr.:n P ROY!::; I ems: 

SELECTION OF CO.,ll-lITTEES 

Sec. 1. Each house of the legislature shall have authority, 
by adoption of its standing rules or by one-house resolution, to 
determine the number, composition, function,.membership and 
authority of its committees, and the two houses acting together 
by concurrent resolution shall have similar authority with respect 
to co~"ittees.created jointly by the two houses. 

Sec. 2. Standing committees of each house of the legislature 
shall be and they are hereby charged with the duty and responsibility 
of formulating legislative programs, initiating legislation and 
making inquiry into the administration and execution of all laws 
pertaining to the matters withift the jurisdiction of each such 
cownittee. Each stknding committee shall make a continuing study 
of the matters under its jurisdiction, as well as thc inst~~entalities 
of government aaministerlng or executing such matters, and shall 
conduct such inveatigat5.ons aa the ccmmittee deo."Us necessary to 
supply it with adequate informa~ion and material to discharge its 
responsibilities. To the extent that each such standing comcittee 
deems it necessary and desirable, it shall draft legislation 
within the area of its jurisdiction and shall recornnond sucn legis
lation to the house of the legislature of which such c~~ittoe 
is a part. It shall b. the duty of the ch~ir.man of each standing 
c~~ittee to introduce, or cause to be introduced, the le9islativ~ 
proqrc.rns clovcloped by such committee and to mobilize tho efforts 
of sllch ce:.1:nitt;::e to s~cure ~he enact.!r.ent into ll)M of the pro?osal~ 
of such cC'.~\mittce. No ~tandir.g cC:iOr:!.ittee of eith..:!r ~hoas(i: of tho 
lCt]i!';lature shall be cor.\fined in its legislative enc.cavo~s to 
bills, resolutions or proposals submitted to it by indivl.dual 
n\cr,\hers of the legislature, but each standing committee ~h~~.l ~C\vc 
full C\\ttho::::ity Cln.:l rC!lpollsibil ity to seel~ out pT.?blc::;ts H ... t.u.n l ts 
area of ju:t:ir.ciictio!l Cll\d to clc:veloll, formulate, l.nit,ate it!!" secure 
pn~n4lgc of login] ntive p::-o;Jrnr,ls \'lhich the coromi tteo dc:e:r.\!; clcsil:i!blc 
in i t!. nppro~lch to suc:h prob lo:.u:; • 



S~C. 3. To the extent pract:i c<!hlC! \;!1cn the lC'Jis) att'~~ is in 
ses;,;ion, <::<lC:'1 stnr.c1in'J co:-a,',Littce shnll COl'.dL:Ct ra'1ul(~r co:c~ittc(: 
ncct.:in,;l':O in accoroance \,;ith the standing rules ana other re
ql.lircr.H.m ts of its respecti va house of the log is lature. Each 
st~nclin0 co::u:d t tee shall meet at s\\ch other tines as may b.:l c1et;er
mince.: by the cO;';)",i ttee. Each co •. \I':I1 tteo shall meet as often as 
nac:essnry to tl:ansact effectively the bt'!;iness of such cO;:lmittee. 
Unless other.:isc detennincc1 by the cor.mlittce, all cor.l~ittee 
r,:e~e ting!S shOlll be in Carson City, but such conrni ttec may neat 
else;'lhere in the State of Nevada if deemed necessary by the Co:;l
mittee for tho orderly transaction of its business. 

SPECIAL C~·LHITTEES 

Sec. 4. Each house of the legislature acting individually, or 
the tt~O hou!les acting join tly, shall have full pO";er and authority 
to provide for the creation of special co~uittees to perforr':l such 
functions and to exercise such pO;'lers and responsibilities as are 
determined in the resolution creating such coomittec. During the 
liie of a special comr;\ittee, it shall have and exercise the sarne 
pOHcrs and authority AS are herein granted to standing committees, 
subject to such lirn:i.tations as may be il:lposed in the resolution 
cre.:'(ting such special cO;'llInittee, and ShAll have such other and 
addS. t.io!U'!l pO~'!crs and autho:::i ty as r.t~ty be delegated to it by the 
re~olution cl."eatil1'i1 the cOrnillittc6, subject to the lil'\itations of 
1m-l. 

RC£lCCll senate Stan<1ing Rule!:; 32 rond 37, and the fi:t.·s~; sentcnce of. 
Assembly Standing Rule 23, by resolution. 

NRS 212.550. provides some brief authority for legislative ~ommittees 
to sU!;!.I'lon and s\.,ear t-litnesscs, when authorized to do so by their 
respective houses. Senate Standing Rule 53 provides for some 
specific compensation for \·Iit..'lC!sses, and Assembly Standing Rule 24 
provichs that \'litnesses shall be compensated in amounts provided 
for \·,itnesses required to attend in the courts of Nevada. Comp'.cte 
and ne"1 provisions should be ,.,ritten into the law so as to cb.rify 
specifically the pO\,ler of corr.mittees to summon witnesses, compel 
their attendance, place them under oath, dClfine their compensatS.on, 
compel the prod\\ction of bool~s, records, c1ocura~nts and instntments, 
pl:osecntion <tnd punishment for refusal to testify and for contc;npt, 
and prosecution A1\(l punisluilent for perjury. FrOi1a time to tilile, the 
fact tha.t.such matters ar.e not properly and ndequately covered in 
the la\': has seriously interfercd \-li th the functioning of legis-
lative co:amittecs. , 
SUGGESTED PP'OVI5IO~:S: - -

Sec:. 1. The President of the Senate, the Spet-l~er of the A!'sc:.tbly, 
t.hc ch;~irh\<:!ll or vice chai~n or acting ch1.lirm;:.n of any standing 
or special cor.mittce of eith;r house of the legislature, or the chair.
mrm or v5.cc chairl!\~n 0:: Ctcting c~niri':\w' of nny joint Co; .. \.lllittca creatcc.1 
by the tt-:o hom;es shall have r,uthority Ctnd is cr,\po~·I~r.od to .!c.1li"tilliste~ 
O<;i:hs t~ <Ill \·;itncssc:s offcril!!] lc::;t5.l,lony on any hl<lttcr ull~br COll
sl.ck:r,tt:'.cm. 

Sec. 2. I,).). c:or.l'ni t.tees of tho lcg).slat1.ll:o, or of d. the:: house 
thereof, t·li.cth~:r si:.cmdin<:s or sp·ad.al, eoncl \·:h.:!thcr cl:;:ntc:cl by a 
sil1gJ.o hnuso c'r by the: joirl't:. act;,o;l of bo'~h hot!scf.:, shnll recluiroll 



all witnasSC3 to give their testimony under oath, subject to 
the pC'n~l tics of pcrjllr}' as 1101:ein pl:ovidcd, unless suc.:il oath is 
~lc.ivccl by the cO:llaittce. 

Sec. 3. Each cOlnnlittee of the legislature, or of eit.her house 
thoreof.', standing or special, ,",hen authorized by resolution or by 
rule of proc~dure of tl1e house or houses creating such committee, 
shall have tho po~· .. er and authol:'ity to issue process to "litnesses 
at any place in the State of Nevada, to compel the attendance of 
such ,'Ii tnesses, and to co:::\?cl the production of all books, records, 
documents and instruments "lhich the committee requires. If neces
sary to obtain compliance \:1 th subpe:nas and other process issued 
by the cor.unittec, each co:nmittee shall have the. pO,ver to issue 
",rits of attachment. All process issued by a co:runittee may be 
addressed to and served by a.'lY peace officer of the State of ~levada 
or any of its political subdivisions or may be served by the 
t'tergeant-at-arrns of the house creatlnq such cOr.1r.littee. The chair
man shall issue in the ~arne of the committee such subpenas and 
other process as the comrr.ittee dete~ines to be required. 

Sec. 4. No wi tnoss is pri vilegcd to refuse to testi fy to any 
fact or to produce any ·t:'a?~r respecting ":hich he ,·,ill be examined 
by either house of the legif;lature, or by llny co:nmittee of either 
house, \lpOn the gro\.tnd t.hat his testimoll}· to such fact or his 
prcdl~ct.i.on of such p<1per l'l~y tend to disgrace him or ot!lenlis<l 
render him inf~Jous. A.'ly person, called upon to t<lstify or to 
give tosti-mony or to produce papers upon any matter under inqulry 
before either house or in the committee of oither house of the 
leqislature or joint cO::11'Ilittee of both houses, \.,ho refuses to 
testify, give testimony 0: produce pap~rs upon any matter under 
inquiry upon the ground that his testir.lony or the production of 
pilpers ,·,ould incrir:tinate him, or tcnd to incri."':linate him, shall 
nevertheless be required to testify and to produce papers; but 
when so required, over his objections for the reasons above set 
forth, such person shall not bo subject to indictr.tent or prosecution 
for f:my trans~ction, matter or thing concerning which he truthfully 
testified or produces evidence, documentary or othe~lise. hoy person 
testifying before the legislaturo or any c~itt.e thereof shall 
hil.ve the right to counsel. 

Sec. 5. Every person "/ho, having b3en sc:!Ilnoned as a \olitnes!l by 
the authority of either house of the lQ9islature, or by any com
mitteo of eitiler house, or by any joint c~~ittee of both houses, 
to give testimony OJ:' produce papers upon lLny matter under inquiry 
before either hou::e, or cml' c~tteG thereof, ,villfully mal~cs do
fault, C'r ",ho, havinq ap!?sl!red, refl~s(u!l to ans· .. :er ~1lY' q\testion 
pertin::!lt to the. mntter \.In(~~r inquiry, or re!\I.S9IJ to produce I:ny 
boo!.s, p~pers, records or cocuments, as rE:<;Iuir~d, "'hen orcler:ad 
to do so, is guilty of a gross misc::.o:':loanor, J~llOt·1U as contc:'1p~ of 
the lcgislatl.,r.e, and on co:wict~.on tilereof shall he punished as 
provi<.1td by NRS 193.140. 

Soc. G. WhGnevcr a witn~ss s~~~onad es mentioned in section 3 
hc:::eof fil.:i.l!,; to l.l'pO~r to tc:st).fy, or fAlls to prod\leQ ~ny boolts, 
p<1pel'~, recor.ds or doc\'r:v"!n~s as requi.rod, or "7hcnQ,,"er ltny \.,itnesG 
so sUl:r.7'!ollcd J:'afusat. to ans· .. ;er any qu~stions pertinont to the 
subject; \ul'le).· iuq\1ir.y hefo::o either hour-e of tho leqislat\lre Or 



allY co:,',!Cli ttC3 thereof, and the fClct; of such failure or failures 
is rcpo:t:tc.::c.1 to either house \;hile the legislature is in session, 
or \·':len the lcgisJ.a',:u,:c is not in :::cssion, a st~te:nar.·i; of facts 
cOlls'd.\:u'd.ng SUCl1 failure is reported to and filed \';ith the 
l'resiclcat of the Sen<'.tc or the Spc;:,};c!r of the A~sc:~bly, as the 
caso rnc~y be, the Presicl(~nt of the Senate or the SpcaJ:er of the 
Assembly, ao the case may be, shall cert:i.fy sllch statement of 
facto to tho district attorn!'!y of Onnsby Cotmty, Nevada, ",hose 
du l:.y it. shall bo to br:i.ll'] the matter before the grand jury 
for its action; and the district attorney shall see that any 
indictment returned by the grand jury is prosecuted in th'l manner 
prescr1bed by la\,g. 

Sec. 7. Every I?erson apl?3<!ring as a \,gi tness before either house 
of tho legislature, any co!!unittee therE.:of or any joint cO!':lmittee 
of the t\-lO hOtlSes, and \'1ho test.ified before such house or such 
com.'llittee, as the case may be, by either written or verbal testimony, 
and \-,ho deliberately and \'1l11fully makes a false stateraent when 
such testimony is g-i"'en under oath or affirmation as authorized by 
1~\'1 and as requirod by such house or sucll co:nmi ttee, is guilty of 
pE.:rjt,ry, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as provided by 
NRS ).99 .1?0. . . 

Sec. 8. l'l'itnesses attending pro.::eedlngs of either house of the 
legislClture 0)7 any COI!'.z.li tt.ee th-areof, under process of S\lch house 
or such co:nmi ttc:e, shilll be C01:ll":msa ted as provided by Nns 48.290, 
anel such cor,\p~n!:>a·tion shall be p.::l.id f;rOlQ the legislative fund. 

Sec. 9. Upon the request of any committee of the Senate or Assc.-nbly, 
standing or special, or of joint cO!:tmittecs of the two houses, every 
elective state officer in the stat.e, every board or co:r.ml.ssion pro
vided for by the la';Ts of the state, every h~ad of every c1epartl':lent 
in the state, and every employee or agent thereof, acting by, for 
or on account of any such office, board, corr.missicn or officer 
receiving, paying or other\·l;.se controlling an~' public funds in the 
State of m~vada, in "lhole or in part, ,·;het.her such funds ere pro-
vided by the State of tlovada, are received from tha Jo'ederltl Govern
ment of the United States or any branch, buroa'l or agency thereof, 
or are received frem private or any other sources, and \-,hotller or 
not such funds are on deposit in the state treasury, shall assist 
such cOliu'li ttco and shall 14ake availcl>lc t.o such comr.'li ttee all boo1:5, 
papers, inforl,lation lI.nd recorda of a p\\blic nat\\re under their 
control necessary or convenient to the proper discharge of the 
dutias of suei). cc:.:t:aittee within the aroa of its jurisdiction. 

Sec. '10. NP.s 218.550 i. hereby r(ipol1led. 

P.ep~'ll Senata St£.nciin; Rule- 53 and AssC'l'i\bl,y Stlmcling Rule 24 by 
rosol\.\t;'on. 

Senc\to Stan~~5.f1g Rule 29 and J\ssc!:lbly St«llcling Rule 22 pr.ovide 
that: c~11 CC'li'.:·.:i ttc.zis f.;hall be apl>oin~cd by the PrcsH~e:lt. or by the 
Sp:w.!:cr unlc!!:s oth·'::,:,!:i.SQ 01:","-1,"0<1 by the r,ar.tictllar. house. Fo:T:' 
f.\,my ycci.rs thp- 5.r,~:;>lici'·:.;;i .. em has b3en follo,:oc.1 that the chnh:T:\:·n 
imd vice chi:'!:i l." .. ,:m arc also al"l)ointotl by the I'resic1cll'.: and Sp.::·c:J~cr. 
'.L'hc ~\-:o s t;:"i1c1:i.ng :r.l' l~~ shol,ld bn cli .. rified. 



All cc>;m7!.ittc,"s of the Scnate, sp~ci.:.lanc1 st<lntlinc;r, <mel all 
jOi?ll.:. c~~;:!.;.,':"t.tcc:s on the par-t til<.'lrC(lf, shall bo appointed by tho 
I'resid-:mt, unl~cs othllr\'lise orcl::ll"ed b~' the Senate, cmc. he shall. 
det: ign:0:.:;,-.th~ cl1.a5.rr.1<ln and vice c:.ha;'l:i;:<::n of each co~UtEC:c. 

ASSEHl1LY S'r1\~-;DmG r.ULE 22 

All cc.a ... 'ni ttocs shall be appointed by the Speaker, unless other
wise directed by tho Assembly, and he shall desic;rnnte the chaip~ 
and vice chairr;lan of each co,":'.mi'EtC'F: 

Rcco!.lmendc:. t5.on No.4. 

No c;ruidclnce for the cond~,ct of p\.lblic hearin,.,. by committee chairmen 
has ever been provided in the standin~ rules of the Senate and 
Asse~bly. At public h~arings the impression gained by the general 
public concerning the conduct of the hearing will be derived largely 
from the! r.lanncr in "'hich the COiW.U. ttee chaixman presides. It is 
import~.llt,theref(lre, that publlc hearihgs be conducted in an 
orc103:;:J.y ?ad dignifi etl m~rulcr. ~he follr')·,d.ng is offered for considera
tion, ~lTla could be lncorpo!:'ated into the standing rules of the houses. 

PUBLIC JlBAnl~;GS 

Pl1bHc hoarings shall be called to ordsr by the chairman prctnptly 
at the hour. seheclulcc1. It is desirable but not necessary that A 
CluorUl.: (.::; t.hc cO:'1.1littee be pre!lent ct p\\blic l'.earin<js. The chairlt!eJl 
shall o?on t.he p~1bHc hearing by c~l)'in<] the assembled cO:,lmittee 
mer.lberf.; ~nd persons attcmding the hG:uring to order. 'rhe chairman 
sb2111 anno~'ncc the n~er l'.nd title of th~ bill \"/hich is before the 
cOli"Jili ttee for public hearing, OX', if no bill is involved, he shall 
announc~ the public or govenuncmt probJ,(;ill 1,:h£ot is the subject of 
the hearing. If requested by a m~er of the committee, the bill 
lilily be rt:ad in its en tiret:y or Slllil!llarized. There shall be sufficient 
cop5.es of the bill available at the heilring for' the use of cOlT'.m5.ttee 
nlember~ and oth3r pOIsons 6.ttending th3 heltriJlC1. Tile chairman shall 
annomlce th~ t ilpplaus e is not pOl.-mi tted • 

After the hearing he-.s been opened, the chabman shull inquire if 
any person prcsell.t desires to be he ... rcl in favo~ of the enactment 
of the bill. Persons ",delre •• ing the committea shnll be req\lired to 
ar.isc, eddrer.s tho chai1.701an, and to furnish their names, addresses, 
r.nd f;'r.~IS, gl:OUpS or orqcniz&tions rel?rcscll'.::~d. After this intro
d\.~cl:ioll, the chaiman r.lay pemit. tho:.l to proc::eecl t.o ilddress the 
cO:,,\11'\ ttCQ on the bill or subject unC:e:r c:onsitier~t.ton. As each p~rson 
ac1t.lr.cssing the CCJl'l'l~litteo co:nplctc:ts hte T.f!~;l ... r};o, tho chc:.irmon shZ\lJ. 
afiord m:'~:,I!)~rS of th. committee the o:?portunity to 14sk quest';.ons of 
sl'ch perSO:1. Co:nmittoa J\1~bars desiring to a~k q\l~st5.ono shall f5.rnt 
adc1::c!»!# t.he chair:u.n, and, after obta.ining p3miss;.on to esk quCStiOllS, 
mi:ll' <!u~si:iol\ tha "li tness directly. 'rhe asl:ing and ~ns~·;ering of 
qu,.;\(;tJ,C'110 £.lu~J.l he !,;uper\·i£:~d st:!:ict'.}· by t.he cht.ir:~cll in oree.!:' to 
avoid rnnnj,n~ Ceb.:1. t~ bct'''e<"ln cc.:: .... i tt.eo r.l.::l':lh")~o an(l \-:5. t.n~·s~os. H~:~i~~rs 
or the p~:!.llic !lhl'lll !lot b:l pcrI,littod to ask C!uestions o~ witncs:;;:;.:s. 

1\f.tcr (1-'.1 p:'1rsons cia::5.T.l.ng to lIC:drcos t1\0 co:n:"t! ttc.~ 1n fc:.vClr of t.ho 
bU.1 h,~vc.: h'l(~ tho oppc.:.:::tlllity to do so, th'l c::,c:il-m~n $h"~ 1 inquil:e 
",hethc:i,' there nrc p~!T.'oons lJ?:cccmt \./i l':hing to' b(;! hcnrt1 in opo:osit5.c)!'\ 

.~ 



to th~ cnZ'.c~ncnt of the bi.l1. 1\11 such p~r::;ons sh,:11 he hcaru 
in the same l.l<lnnOl' as those \·,1"\0 spoJ~e in fnvor of tho bill, \·rith 
sir.li1ar oppol~tunity for questioning ~t the conchl!::ion of their 
rcrn.:tr:..:s. 

Nhon all perso:\s have been he::nrd \·,ho \·Tish to b~ heal'd, the 
chain1<:.11 shnll dccl<lre the public hearing closed on the pnrtic:ular 
bill or subject before proceeding to consider any other matterD. 

Reco:..,:~cnda tion No.5. 

There is no provision allY\'7here pertaining to the pO\-1ers and 
dutieo of "icc cha.irmen, an(l it appears that some \-Iording should be 
included ill the standing rules of the houses covering this matter, 
along \-1ith the situation \·,hCll both the chail:man anc1 vice chairm,:m 
are abDen t. 

VICE CHAIl'JolEN OF COfo~lITTEES 

In the absence of the chnirman, the vice ch~irman of a committe shall 
have all of the p~~ers and duties of the chairman. In the absence 
of both the chaj,rl',l~n and the vice chairman, such pOl'Ters and dutias 
shall be v~sted i1) the thi:a:d named member of the ca'l%Ilit.tee. 

Reco:"lll;',('!ntic: lion no. G • ---------_._--
Some provis5.on should be maCe for resignations from corar;littees to 

be fltade in \-1riting in ordor that such resigna'tions are a matter 
of record. 

A memb~:t' may resign from a comr.l! tt:ee by submitting his resigna tj,on 
in ,·rr i ting to the appointing authority. 

Recomm:-.:r.dati.on Ho. 7. 

?"he follot-ting rule is offered for obviot1s reasons. 

CONFLICT OF INTEr~ST 

No mO:I'Iber shall serve on any cor.imittee nor vote on any question 
in eo:;u-;ti~tee \'lbere his private rig11t or interost is imrnedi~tcly 
concerned, distinct from the public inter.est. 

Recc'mnc;mdation No.8. 

There is no provlsion 8n:Y\,ih3re p~rtaining to tho. ft'nct:l.Ont{ of 
subcor;;:,u,ttoos. 

Rules gov<1:t'lling committees shall govern s\\bcorr .... 'i ttees. 

ll~c:071,',':!n(1.<\t5.C'l1. Ho. 9. --_. __ .. -_ .. _ .... _-
I'1hiJ.e t.h/!! Ittattel: has arir:en only rarely I there r.hottlc1 be n 

positiv.~ prohib5.1:ion ngc.5.IU:t voting by Pl:O;:Y, on 1:hc gl'O\~n~s that 
it ,·ioJ.iJ. t:~G a b •• !:.ic pd.nc5.plc in n rCl'rcsentf4tivc fOlT.l e,f; ~O"~~:il" 
mente 



lio T.l'?;'.l!.:>:lr of a co;:,,:::1 ttc!o shall be allen'lod to vote by proxy under 
~ny circU!!ls LC::.lces. 

Recc:'"l:r!ctlca tion l~o. 10. 

There have been occasions in past years \'lhere co::tnittee chairitlOln 
hava c:tdaavored to kill legislCltion by the simple device of nelVer 
calling rn~~tintJs of their co::~"ittees to consider the leg'islation. 
In ad,:i tiOll, such attcr.lp~S ha\'a b~en milde contrary to the wishes 
of a najClrity of the mem!.:>ers of the co;n:inittee. l'1hat can they do, 
keepir.g' in mind that the cOi, ... "ittee chilimen have physical posses
sion of the official bill? 

SPECIAL HE'ETINGS 

In addition to reg'ularly scheduled meeting's, committee chairmen 
mbS c~ll special meetings at such t~es as deemed necessary. In 
ca3e of the failure of a'chairman to call a meeting' upon the re
t,I1.1,!,!S·i; of a member., a majority of the Iiter.lbars of 'such corn."':littoe 
~hall hC'lve the right to call a special meeting' of the committee. 

Reco:-:~~:::!nd<!tion 1:0. ll. .. _--_ .. -
It Clpr-~ru:S that fro~ time to time only perfuncto~7 oral notice 

of p;:ndinq committee meetings is given on the floors of the houses. 
i'his l.lonns that interested citizens, na:'1spaperrnan and lcqis1ators 
may be c1·.;!nied the opportunity of appearing befo:-e co::u:tittecs to 
discuss a particular bill under consideration. Considerable posting 
of r:lC;!etings on the chmber bl,ac:}:boar(ls is occurring no\#, b1.tt perhaps 
a standing rule focusing p.ttention on the need for ade~uate notice 
might he helpful. In ltddition, in most cases it is un!tnQ\:'!D just 
"rhat: legislation is going' to be considered at a given meeting'. 

NOTICES OF CO~·n·1I~.L'EE l·lEI:'l'Ii·;GS 

T'lla Secretary (elliof Cler):) shall post, in a conspicuous place 
in the chamber, at least onca day in D.dvD.nca, a daily list of com
~itt~e m~etings or hea~ing's, such list to contain the day, hour· 
and place of such meetings or hearings and the nWllbe1:. of bill. 
er rcsoJ.utions to be considered. In addition, such list shall be! 
mirneogrc-.phed and copies placed upon the desks of the me.ilbers and 
the Sel:geallt-at-ArrJs. In adciition, such list shall be published 
in the Se.late (AsseJ:\l)ly) DaUy Hi.tory. 

.' 

There h,v3 been occasio:l~ in put ye&r.s \'1here committee chaixnl1:n' 
heWC;: ropor·ted measures bac~; to tll. hovses 1'.ccc::1pl:'.nied by offici~l 
COr.;itittec: rel,'orts \·:ithout consulting \-!.ttb their co:~mittecs or ha\'ing 
TLlc~tings. ~:be foll~, .. ring r1.\le l'Jight provic':/! a solc.tion. 

Cor.l~litt;c:~ rap.:.>rts sh4111 b:l r.c1~ptcd at a cor,t.nittee se.'3sion ltctually 
as::;ci1\!Jlcc .m(t mcctlng as a co!.':.littea \·;ith It Cjuorn!:l pl.'"scmt. 

~C:C:O:,~:~C'll1:kU.m) Nn. 13. _._. -_ ... _---- -
Of;,;:i c5.~1 hi U.D j n the pCJ~c.c~ ~ion o~ CC;T;::·.J. ttc:~ dw$.:;:"wn c'\l:c no~ 

SC):,,~!:. of ;):'.")0)'; t.hcy 4'.r.e orfic:lnl (lo,-=u~~:!~s 0: th~ stc:.t:o of ~:r.V~~C~:l.. 
• J. 



NRS 21B.5GO m~kes it a felony to alter an officiol bill with the 
int~I1t to procure its eIl~ctl\lCnt \'lith l,mgu~uc different thnn 
intended by the houses. 1\fter the sessioll is ovor, the of!icial 
bills eIre n~e';cd in order to ch~ck tho final histol·ics, end those 
not c:1c?cte,1 ar.e stored \·:ith the original records of the session 
for future reference. The Secrcta:y of the Senate and the Chicf 
Cler}; of the 1,:;sembly have endeavored to r()cover on the last day 
f:r.om co:\".1l5.ttee chairmen those offici~l bills that die in committee. 
It might be helpful if a rule were adopted merely requiring such 
bills to be reported back to the rostrums \-lithout further a.ction. 

REPORTING OF .HEASURES AT 
ADJOURNl·!ENT SINE DIE 

In the absence of a :not5.on carried on the floor of the Senate 
(Asse::;;-.bly) making disposition of bills or resolutions referred to 
corrooittees, they may r~~ain in the possession of co~ittees until 
adjournment sine die. Ho\·/ever, immediately prior to adjournment 
r;inc c1iE'! all such Iilaasures shall be reported back wi thout further 
actioll, and such cOlo,"llittee reports shall be rea~ in open session 
as other comr;',i ttee reports are read. 

For many years, most cO!l"~ittee chairmen hilve maintained few or no 
records of cCll"r.rnittee proccce1int,J's. E>:ccptions are the chailmen of 
the 1\sscmbly Corroni ttees on Judiciary and \'lays and Means, ,·rho, in 
rccQnts~ssions, have re~uirQd stenographers to be present at c~~
mittca moetings and to kecp records of proceedings. In the absence 
of such records, absolutely nothing can be.kn~1n of intent and 
action of the co:nmi ttees.. The follo\·,ing rule ,·,ould appear to be 
dcsi}:able. 

ca·1MITTEE RECORDS 

'J.'he chairman of each colt".rnittec shall keep, or cause to be kept, a 
.complete record of the cor.uni ttee proccedings in ,·,hich there shall 
be en tereet : 

(a) The time and place, of each meeting. 
(b) The a,t t.endance and absence of r.le:nbers. 
(c) The nattes. of all persons ClPl)eari.ng before the committee, \-lith 

the n~es of persons, firms, corporations or associations in whose 
behalf suc~ appear~ce i. made. 

(d) ~he subjects or measures considered. 

Such record shall be read and approved at the next regular meeting 
of ~,e cO:'~"llittec. The minutes shall be subject to correction only 
in comm5.ttGe assc1':!bled, and by tho vote of a rnr.jority of the quorum 
present. 

}'ollo\dng Rocom.ten<!ation No. 
in the pos~csl';ion of cO!:\l-nittee 
\Olore thro, .. m m:ay at the end of 
carried <n·:"y by the chair;,lon. 
l.ati vc Coum;cl B\1re,ttl \·Ii th the 

14, minutes, records and doc~~cnts 
chairmen ,·:ould h~vo no val1l3 if thc~ ... 
a legislative! scr.sion, or if they \·;e~c 
They sho'..tld be stored in the r.c::;:is
other origin"ll rcc.:o:::ds of eeleh scsc~,on. 

}'ILIl~G OF CO:Ii·1I~·TEr:: ru-;COl~DS 

1\11 ",5.ll\tt-.("~n, rccorc1~: allc) Ck)C\l~cntr. In the pcnncss5.ol1 of co~,'m5.t.tc)Ct; 
i\l"ld thei:r. cli'l.i.rr.~:m !:hnl1 UO f.il.cel 5.n the of:fic",s ('If the f.og i!::l;::~:ivc 
C(Jl"tn!>c:l lHl):C!m~ inl!.,ec15.cltcl y prior to .:c1:iou:r.r:::,cnt clnc ctie. 



 



Seni',te Joint R(!sol\,i;ion No. 27 (l;,~ 

FILE NUMDER ... H.k 
SENATE JOIN'"C P.ESOLl1Tl";:';-Pr"'ro~ill; :lmcndllltnt of sc~tion 33 of .... rtide 

4 of Ill' tonstihtlicn of 11\.: St::t.: of ;';':\':ld::, rebtin; 10 the comF:II>~tion :lnd 
elItpttU.:S of mcull>en of th: IClIi,blllrc. 

Resolved by tfle Sellatc c/lld As:;rmMy oj tile State of New,dfl, joillt!y, 
Thnt section 33 oC article 4 of th..: con~titution of the SUllo: or Nevada be 
amended to r&md as follows: 
[Sec:] Sce.33. [The members of the Legis13ture sha.U receive for 
their serviells, a compcns.1ti~n to be Ii:o;.;:d by 13\V nnd pllid out or the 
public treasury, for not to exc.-:cd 60uay~ during any rC$Ulu session of 
ihc le~laturc and 110t to cltCl:cd 20 d::.ys during nny sp;;Clal session con
vened by th!: iovctllor; but no increas; of such eomp;nsation Sh31l tlke 
effeet durin" the term for which tb.:: nl.::tnb~rs of either bouse sh311 have 
been elected Provided, that an approl'!i<ltion m:ty be nlade for the pay
ment of such actlln! e:.p:nscs as nlcmb;::s of the Legislature nlay iocur 
for postage, expttss dIaries, newspOlpcts and statiollcry not cxceeding 
the sum of Sixty doll:\ts Cor any general or special session to each mem
ber; and Furthermore Pro\·idcc!, that the Spl::lJ.er of t."e Assembly, and 
Lieutenant Governor, :IS President of th~ ~n:\lc, sball each, durin, the 
time cI. their actual attendance as such presidina officers recci"e 3n :lddi. 
ticmal al1owaJIct' of two dollars per diem.J J. Compen.rtltitHl of mem
Hn etf the 1~,i.ff"rtlM, and reimburse-Illent /01' trtlt'ei W Uvinl e;tp':lIseJ 
In eollne~;(tn witll tlreil' of/iciai dlltiel, shall ~ pl'escri~d by stntutl! 
plUXd 111 Mil ctdl vot~ ""tel'~d ill tile jOllmal, tw".v,;I'U of the membel'· 
NUl' oj ttlCh ""'.lie ('cmewri",. . 

2. ConunC'lldnl witl, /971, ;11 any stawte c1lttcted nlakb" lIII adjllst. 
m,.II' oj tile annual eOnll'c/twti,m 0/ a mClllbCT of the legislature, the 
IItfjlutme1lt mar not uret:d an amount eq!ltJl til , perce", fOf' tach calcH
d. Y«IF followilll the operative dtllt of t:,t last adjustment 11/ tl,e saltl,., 
In elect IVll1m II,e statllie is enaettd. An] altjus/ment ;n ",e eomp':IISl1-
lion mlly Ilot af'P/;Y lfIllit 'Ir~ eomllll!"eem~1I1 oJ tI,e I'tg,/I. JUS;O:I com
lfII:Minl aflt' tf" nut ,enerd elr.etiOtI lorlo);'i,,: ttUtCtnmrt of till! statllte. 



. . 



LEGYST.ATIVE E'fHICS 

Legislative decisio~s ha~e a ~arked bcerir.~ on the private lntcrests 
ot virtually ever,y~e. Bills in State legislatures provide services or res~
la.tion ot economic and social importance in ;?ractically ever,y tield ot indi v
idual and co~unity endeavor. In additIon, statutes, tOiether with proposals 
tor rc~ealir.g or amend ins them, directly atfect an intinite nu=ber and variety 
ot private rishts. These are the tacts that create ethical problems ot special 
severity &:ld delicacy tor ~lIi.bers ot legislatures and the seneral publlc alike. ' 

In the llteral sense, It is l:possibleOtor any lesislator to 10 
throu&b a session Without hel;?in, to enact or deteat measures tha~ vill 
advance or preJudice his personal tortt:ne or desires. He i. an inhabitant 
ot the State; his children attend its schools; his autcu:obiletravels its 
roads; his relatives' are el1sible tor treatment in ;Fubl1e institutions; his 
own business or protessional activities are carried on under the lavs he 
participates in pasdnl. 

, 
1he altuatiOl'l is made even more acute by the tact that virtuall.y &l.l 

State leGislator. are only part-ti:e pubUc servants. 1'he lensth ot sessions, 
the relativelf small c~~ensation end the',enerallT accepted .. suoptio:o.s on 
which lesislative service are based cake it ce~ain that the averace =e~ber 
will make the maJor part ot his U vinl trom other 10\C'ces. 'lhele are attccted 
b:y vhat be does as a leslilator, but t.hey arc part ot hi. "private" Ute. 

A. related aspect or the situation is that a whole host or private 
ponca. and interests know that the leslalator can help them, elther by his 
direct actlons as a public otticlal or by interced1ns with other public offl
cials vho &110 know the importance to the::lselves ot the 800d will ot members 
ot the lellslature • 

.. OIl the one hand, lesillatOrs are open to special temptatiOlls not 
available to private peraoaa. OIl the other hazut, they too haft lesltimate 
private interests vhlch It is unreasonable to expect them to .acritice. 
BOIl & balance between the .. torces can be struck without 401ns injUitice to 
the ceneral'pUbUc or the -=bera ot the lesialature is a per4tlU'.lal questica. 
Kov to express such a balance in specitic and enforceable statutorr lansuaae 
1a an even !:lOre ditticult problu. Startlnl with a 19SIa reV' York enactment 
ot a statute 4ealln& with the proble:!l ot le81.la.ton· eWcs, e1sht $tatel 
have &doptd statutes ca t1ae subJect. In adcU.t1on to !Or" York these are 
Kentuc:q, Lou1a1ca, )!usachuaetts. N1r.nesota, loa •• ourl. 'texu anel Vuhlnsto:n. 
A. nW!!ber ot other .1vb41cticna have studies ot the subject 'lm4er.rq. It voulc! 
appear that to vnunl" extent the matter Is susceptible ot statutorj treat. 
ment, two aain 1n&recl1ent. should be presect - (1) the prohlbltinC ot certain 
conduct Oft the part ot lepslaton. end (2) required 41sclosure ot ,interelts 
I',nd activities that cannot reuOftabl,. be pro..'dblted but whose nature anel ex
tent should be public knowleqe. '!'he torcor mq help to remove or mali orate 
soc:e ot the 1I!.0re obvioua teqltations, vbile the latter 1Ilq' act as a recuJ,ator 
b,. expo3ure to publicity. 



.. 



Sucr.ested Le~islation 

(Title should confor~ to State req~rc~cnts. 
The 1'ollo~linG is a sUGGestion: "An J.ct relating 
to lesislative ethics."] 

(Be it enacted. etc.) 

Section 1. Lesislator Defined. 

1 "legislator" mems a member or I!:cl!1ber-elect 01' either bouse ot the Ste.te 

2 Les1slatu~e. 

Section 2. Prohibited Acts. 
I 

1 A lecislator is prohibited rr~: 

2 1. ReceivinG en~ torm 01' co::;pensaticn from private sources for his 

3 nor~~l duties as a public official. or enterin~ into any .creeu~nt, express 

~ or i~lied, tor cocpenso.tion tor services in connection witb eny Judicial o~ 

5 ad31nistrative proceeding or activity wherein his official position miebt rea-

6 lonably be expected to sive billl W1\UUal influence. 

7 2. Askins. receivina, or agreeinG to receive any thine; 01' value upon 

8 e:tI"l understandins that bisotticial Tote, opinion • .1uclpent or action will be 

9 influenced thereb~. 

10 3. Reed vias any sitt bavins .. va.lue ot [$ ] or IIIOre regare.-

II less of the torm ot such sitt. UDder cl:-c\Ztl.Stences in which it could re&sono.b::'y 

12 be inferred that the sift was made to influence him in the pertorL'Ul."lce 01' hi.s 

13 official duties. 

14 ~. UsinG his otticial position to secure privileGes or exe~tio~s 

15 for hi~sclt or others, or·to have ~,~ int~rest. rin~cial or cthe~1se, direct 

16 or 1n~ircct, or ensa~e in an~ bU3iness trL~$aetio~ or professional activity or 

17 incur t.:1y obl1r;;c.ticn ct any nature, vhieh is in sW>ste.nt1al con!liet u!.t1:1 the 

18 pror-C1' <1:!scharec ot his duties in the public interest. 



Section 3. Disclosure. 

1 Each leeislator sball tile annually '.lith the clerk ot the house ot which 

2 he is a II!.ember or member-elect a written report ot each tinancial interest. 

3 direct or indirect. o~ hir.selt. his spouse and his dependents in any activity 

" which 1:- subJect to the Jurisdiction ot a regul.atory a&eney ot this State or 

5 any sUbdivision ther~ot. Tne report shall specify vhich ot such interests 

6 are over [$5.000] in value and whicb are under [$5,000] in value. 

Section r.. Joint Legislative Ccmc1ttee.OD Ethics. 

1 There i~ hereby established a Joint Les1slative Committee on Ethics, to 

2 consist ot [ ] JIlembcra ot the Sene.te and [ 1 members ot the [l~Jer 

3 house).l 'lbe c~ttee shall: 

1. Beceive eomp1~nts' a&ainst legislators allcsed to have violated 

5 thb Act. 

6 2. Investie;ate the complUnta and, upon tinc!1ns probable cal:Se. re-

1 port the :'esults to to'le [Lep,slature) tor further •. ction. 

8 3. FrOlll ti_ to time. rec:omm.end lezislation relatins to lel1alative 

9 ethics. 

Section 5. Urectlve Date. 

1 [Insert etfective aate.l 

1. It r:e:r be desirable to a.c!d .. Hr:d.ted. nu::ber or other ofticials ~"ld O\\tsta.'1c!
inc citiz'!ns to t.he CO!ii~5.ttce r:edbershi;? It this is done, it rne;," be nccc:.sar'J to 
consider 'Wh::lth~r t.h~ boey can b·~ CO!!~t!.tut;d e::; t_ L~ci!:latiye Co:::::!ttcc or 11'1 lec!l.l.l: 
rcqu!1'C!(l to t:.kc ~o:.::'! other forn. In 0.'\1 (":~llt, it ':ID.l be necc~ef.ry to c:y.?"'!.:1d t~j s 
1'1'O-I!.£5 ('.n to ::p::cH."y th!'! r:.~thod or scl·:::tir.;:; th,: :;::;.·.b·::rs of the body. tbG.ir lenGth 
of st";l'vicc, (,nd t'nj- t't,,~ll'c.bl.c ,,~;.J nl:: :a·,,~t.5 yc ci:-!'.:J.l. 



S. J. R. 2 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTiO;-; NO. 2-CO~[~IITTEE 
ON JUDIC[A!1Y 

JJlNUJlR.Y 19, [967 ---Referred to Committe.: on Judiciary 

SUM~tA~Y-Prol'QSCs amendment to Nev~d:l co~stitution to limit uv. of 
initiativc and relcrcnllum in fi5cal ntalters. (BDR C-162) 

a.m...' .... no_"latMt 1ft 11::11 ... I ....... : ."ttct In bru_a I Is 
• InUttt.,l to b~ emitt..:d. 

SENA1·E JOfNT I:ESOLUTIOS-Proposin:: 3n Intcndment teo 3rticlc XIX of tIM 
constitution of tbe St:lh: of NC'olcb, rel.tin~ to ini:i~ri"e and refcrendurn. b)· 
addin, a nc,,· s~.:ti.,n lim;tir.~ tltc U$C of the initiative anll rcf~rcndum in 
matters of rC\'cnu.:, arl'r(l;~iillion and , .. :;ati;!n. 

Reso/l'('d by tile Srlla/c mu( Assi.'mMy 01 the Surte 01 Net'ada, joiml)', 
That article XIX of the constitution of thc SI<ltc of l"c,·acb be alllcnd;:d 
by lidding ther.:to a new s.=ction which $hnll rend as rollow~: 

Sec, 6, Neil/It:r the iI/it;uli,·," lin,. IIIf: rr:/i.'rl:lldllm III:!, be /fsed to 
dcdictrtc re'·CIIlICS. to mtrkc or rl!pC"cr{ ap,?rop,.;atiol/s 1,.0/11 eil!lIff a gell"ral 
or sptriallulld or 10 I~vy ttu:~s . 

• 



• 
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s. J. R. 1.4 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 24-SENATOR 
CHRISTENSEN 

MAltCn 6,1967 

Referred 10 Committee on Judiciary 
SUM~r .. ,R.Y-pl"OJlOS<lS jm~rtj31 method of Ic,"btl\"c 

apportionmenl. (BOR C·Il66) 

'SENATE JOINT ItESOLt1TI0N-Proposinl to amencl tIM COIIIIilulioll of tile 
Slate of N .... c!:I It)' ptO\'idlnl for Ic:islillivc ar,eortioDlIICftl by all illlpaniaJ 
body at pmcriltfd mIen-a ~rUin; 10 a pr.:scri«d Imlhcm.-ulc:al/ormub. 

W.IUEAS, The Constitution of the United States as now interpreted b, 
tile SU,PfCDlC Court req\lircs, that Itlc apronionmcnt of st:llC I~::islaturcs 
be r~"IC:\\'cd decennially to :assurc ~qu'll r~pres:nl:ltion ncco:tiin& to p0p
ulation; and 

WHEItEAS. Such review and apportionment by the lc;isJ:lcurc is difficult 
and time·consumir::; and 

WHUEAS, The cSU1blisllmcnt o! m:lt!lcmatic::1l criteria and the del~ga
c lioll of their applicatioll to an impani:lI body can rrce the limit:d timo 

of the legislature (Or otller tasks which I?Y their n:lturc C:lnnot be ~k>
pted to any other oody; now. ther~forc, ~ it 
Rao"'~d by tilt: Smalt' tJlld tire As.femhl, of "Ie State 01 Ne~ttdll. 

jointly. Thnt secti\):2 6 of article 15 of the cOl1stitution of the State of 
.NC'V8da ~ ~aled :lnd th:lt s:ction 5 or article 4 and sectiOll 13 of 
anide 15 of the C,;Institution or the State: or Ncv;da be antended 10 read 
u!oIlows: 
SEC. S. Seaators alld mcmb:rs of thc assembly sball be duly qWllified 
clectotS in the resp.,'c:ti\'c counties and districts which they rcpr=nt. 
r. aad cbc numh..-r or sen:tors sha!1 not b: ItS! tllan ofte-third nor more 
i6an onc:-blllf of tIut or tile m-:llIbcrs of the ISsel'!lbly. 

TIle senate shell cOnsist of O!1~ senator from cach county. Th:: mem
ben of the assc:a,t:lly shall be ~ vporti~n"d on th: b:asis ·cr P<',P\I! atiCln; 
provid.....t. that c:.~!\ com,,), m:l!1 b'! entitled to nt least one 1l~"cmbl~1U:ln. 
It sh:lII be the m:!:t~torv dut\· (If the 1~~i$l::ture at it~ tint $;'$';on aftcr 
the tuirl: 01 the c!;:.:::nn(:lI cemus of tlh1 Cnitl:d $Ultcs ill the yellr 1950-
and arter cac:b i~!!:s.'qUO:l\t d.:c.:n:lial c:enstls, to fi:t by law thc num~r 
oC ISseftlblymclt, :1r.d :tpponioa them amon~ the So:\'cnl counties of the 

, , 
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state, according to the number of inhabitants in them, respectively.] The 
number of legislative districts is fixed at 20, each of which shall be rep
resented by one senator and two members of the assembly chosen at 
large. 
rSee: 13. The' enumeration of the inhabitants of this State shall be 
taken under the dir..:ction of the Legislature if deemed necessary in AD 
Eighteen I;undred and Sixty five, AD Eighteen hundred and Sixty seven, 
AD Eighteen hundred and Seventy five, and every ten years thereafter; 
and these enumerations, together with the census that may be taken under 
the direction of the Congress of the United States in A.D. Eighteen 
hundred and Seventy, and every Subsequent ten years shall serve as the 
basis of representation in both houses of the Legislature.] Sec. 13. 1. 
Eight members of the legislature, chosen in the following manner, consti
tute the legislative commission: 

(a) At each regular session of the legislature held in odd-numbered 
, years, the senate shall, by resolution, designate four senators as regular 
members oj the legislative commission, and the assembly shall, by reso-

. lutton, designate four assemblymen as regular members of the legislative 
commission. Two senators and two assemblymen shall be chosen jrom 
each party in the houses. . 
, ' (b) In addition to the members designated in paragraph (a): 

(1) The senate shall, by resolution, designate four senators, two 
from each party, as /irst alternate members and second alternate mem
bers. 

, (2) The assembly shall, by resolution, designate four assemblymen, 
two from each party, as first alternate members and second alternate 
members. 

(c) A vacancy in the regular membership created by death or resigna
tion shall be filled, first, by the proper /irst alternate member of tile same 
party in the same house, and second, if there is no /irst alternate member, 
t!zen by the proper second alternate member of the same party in the 
same house. If there is no proper alternate member, the legislative com
mission shall fill the vacancy by appointing a member of the legislature 
of the some party in the same house. 

(d) The members shall serve until their successors are appointed as 
provided in this section, notwithstanding that their terms ot office may 
have expired, except that the membership oj any member who does not 
become a candidate for reelection or who is defeated for reelection shall 
terminate on tlte day next after the election and the vacancy sholl be filled 
as prOVided in paragraph (c). 
In addition to the duties provided in this section, the legislature may 
provide by law for other duties 10 be performed by the legislative com
mission. 

2. After the taking of each decennial census, in 1970 and subse
quently, under the direction of the Congress of the United States, the 
legislative commission shall. within 6 mont/IS after it is first able to obtain 
the final popUlation figures for the requisite political subdi~'isiolls and 
census Irac4 in tllis state.. revise the boundaries of tile several legislative 
districts as may be required 10 offord represemation according to pOpll
lation. 
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3. The legislative commission shall: 
(a) First d::termine the ideal population oj a legislative district, which 

is one-twentieth of the total population of the state. No district may 
deviate in population from such figure by more than 15 percent. 

(b) Ne~t construct as many legislative districts as possible out of whole 
counties, whole incorporated cities or towns, or combinations of whole 
cOLinties. 

(c) ::;:~t construct as many additional legislative districts as possible 
out of combinatiolls of whole townships or unincorporated towns or cities, 
or combinations of whole townships or unincorporated towns or cities 
with whole counties or incorporated cities or towns. 

(d) Next construct any remaining number of legislative districts which 
may be required out of combinations of whole census tracts. Any such 
district shall be wholly within one city, town or township. 
Where any district is composed of a combination of political subdivisions 
or census tracts, such units shall be contiguous and the district shall be 
cOl1ipact as reasonably may be. 

4. The legislative districts so established shall be used as the basis 
of electing senators and members of the assembly at the next ensuing 
general election. Where one senator whose term does not expire on the 
day next after such election resides in any district, he shall serve out, as 
senator from such district, the term for which he was elected. Where two 
such senators reside in any district, the registered voters of the district 
shall choose between them a senator jor the remainder oj the unexpired 
term. If no such senator resides in the district, a new senator shall be 
elected, and the legislative commission shall provide jor the drawing of 
lots among all the senators so elected to preserve equality in the number 
of senators to be elected at each succeeding general election. 





FISC}\T. NOTI-:S 

A tiseal !lote is a statec!::.t. ,ttaelled. to ilro~osecl legislation. contaln
inc an esti~ate ot the effect the passa:e of' th~ bill vould h~~e on the ex
pcnclitures and. revenues or the State (or local) ,overncc~t. S1nc~ the tirst 
use ot the tiseal note pr~cedure in Wisconsin in 195' •• eventeen States have 
tormallr adopted it. It appear. to be actively used in tourte~n States today. 
'!'he proeec:.ure us'.:ally has been mad~ cttecti vo ~ .ts.tute. althouih in .. tw 
St~te. this bas been dOllo by jolnt rulo. 

!be fiscal not, procedure h~s been utillzed becLuse 01' certain ad.~t4eeS 
cla1J:ICcl to aecr"tle 1'rom 1 ts use: 

1. It provldes em esti1:1-'t.te of the co.t.. revenue.. or .av1ns. re.ultins 
tl'OII 1mple=eatat1~ 01' pro~.ed leB1slc.tlon. 

2. It .pot1i;bt. flscal 1~11eatiocs Dot al~~a readil1 apparent 1n the 
btll. 

3. !he intOnat1on is usual~ reproduc.d in & fora &vdla'b1e to all 
lel1l1a\or., not Just to ·co:mdttee ~rl. 

•• It provide. & more responsible 1'i.c&1 an&lyll. thaD one made 10-
font&l.17. 

In the e.4IIdnistratlon 01' the ti.cal note procedure, cert&!n 411'1'1cultles 
CaD art.e. Ttle elUate mq be arrected lrJ the cled" 01' the &ctney prepar
iDa it to brinl abOQt elther pas'e.se·or aeteat 01' & bill. IUrthermore, it CaD 
be JIO.t 41tticult to talce into co.'1s14eration am.enclmentl to bill. duill8 the 
c10aiZlS ~. and hOUl"S or a lel1.1at1ve ••• dell. B'onver. =st. Stat •• which 
baTe utll1ze4 the procedure f1nd t1iat~ = tho vhole, 1t hU "prOVeA W b.' " 
a yaluable 1.'18lat1 .... tool. . .. 

!be ...,or prod.leas of the Suuct.te4 Act tol.l.Oll. v1th COllU:lent.: 

1. 10 b1ll ahall be heArd 'by co::mt.t.ee unle •• ac:compaaied'by a ti.cil. 
Dote 01' & vdver of the note. Sou State. h& .... required 1'1.c&1 note. upon 
introduction. Ttll. help. the 'poD.or ot t.he bill determin. vhether it. .hou.l4 
'be intro4uce4, 'bat 1. apt to delq 1I1troduction. \'be procedure in the dr&1't 
b\Q'a t1l:le, aDd lUlu the Dote &vdleble vhen co.t. needed. !!le" are other 
pos.ib1e time. t .. 1IaclualOD of the note, .uch as: betore the '01.11 is "terrea 
to eo:mdtt ... before cca:m1ttee vote, beforo "port1ns "the biU OQt of cc:.-:dttee. 
or before 1'111&1 Yote 1D hou.e 01' orl&i:l. 

2. 'l"he fiscal Dote proco4ure &ppl1e. not Cftl.7 to bll.l1 att'ectins the 
State, 'but also to those attoctinc local tlzuo.Dce.. Some St&te. II:q preteI' to 
start ~ .. ~n, the procedure en~' to bl1ll artectinc State finances 1n 
or4er to keep core aaaczeable the nuaber of bl1la r~1r1n, no~e.. Jevcrthc
leu, tbe lon£-r\lll obJoctive .hould ~ to r.q,~l·. 1'11C&1 note. Oil & c~,reh~:l
.1ve Ste.t~local baci •• 

3. 1~e f1scal note 1. tob~ prepare4 tor the 1'11'.10 tvo fiscal yea~s the 
biU 11 1n ettect, or bcycn4 if the !\all th::al -:t~ect 1s not telt within t~at 
t11W.C. 'l'hose States. vMcb uc 11nkin: lOft,~rll!\te ,roue p1erulin(: \!~.th . 



budsetine ca: wish to require fiscal notes to cover a lonser period, such 
a. tive years. 

Il. 1'he note b prepared be.; the Sto.te !uc!,et Aiency t or other aselley 
designated by it. In practice. the .~encl =~st artected by the bill Is ' 
usually in the best position to estieate its tiscal effecta. tovever, the 
qeney est':'lIIl.t. should be revicowed b1 tho central buqet apnq t and thll 
is provldd tor in the biU. As an alternative, a State "" vi.h to have 
the lesi.latiye fiscal .tatt a~n1ster the procedure. Even In this instance, 
assistance by the &trected a~enc: L~d the central bu4,et asenc1 should be re-
Cluired. ." 

',. 

S. !be note must be prepared and returned to tbe committe. in tourteen 
dqs, or tlll' •• d~. betore the hearlnc. vhich..,er is later. '1'2l1. 11 a liberal 
provision; Jean: Stat •••• llo-J' cal1 tive day. for preparatiOll. Fourteen dqs 
should p1"ovid. ample time tor =-kino a careful •• t~te. 

6. 'J.'be note shall 1:5. available tor public 1napctctiOD at leut one 4&7 
before the hearinG. Co heariDG .hall be held until a note or vaiver of note, 
indicatins the bill haa no ttlcal effect, 18 received. 

1. !he note Ihall b. revi.ed whenever e=en~nt. arc &d~ed chanslns 
the tis cal ettect ot the bill. While this provisiOQ will create 4ittlcult
tiea in the clollins dql ot a lelalem, it IhCNld be carriod out u tar as 
poslible in order to have the best po.dble estimate. on hand tor the tinal 
decialon em the bill. 

k .... te4 ter;1Ilatlon 

(title Ihould. cCXltota to Stat. req,ulrKenta. 
!be tollovlns 11 • naeltioD: "AD Act to require 
• tiseal note t_ • bill OZ' ",oiDt lI"eaolutlO1l ha.,i.D, 
a filcal ettect UJCIII State or local pern.u:1\ ad 
tar relate4 purpoaea.· ). 

(Ie it _actea, ete.) 

SectlOQ 1. 

1 A. 'bill (_ a Joint l:'caolut!O!l] .hall Dot 'bo heard ~ a at&:141Jll: 

2 .comdttee 111 e1thel:' House ot tho (Lc&1I1ature) unlel. it 1s aecODpan!e\l " 

3 by a tbcal nete or a vaiver ot a filcal Dote pre.,arcd ~ the [St&te 

" l\u<Sc:et ~ency] or ~ all caCftC1 or dcputJllen; or the State Covcmmont 

S 4csicna.ted b;r the t Shte Bu4cet Aee:1cy]. 'rhe tilcal Dote sball be 

6 rcq\tlrc~ for e.ll bill:· tor JOint N$01uticn3] that h!lve ':R effect u.,on 



7 the revenuos or the expenditul'U ot: State [or local) coverru:ent. 

Section 2. 

1 A ti~eal note .hall con~a1n cn est1mate.~t tho ti.cal impact ot .. ~~ll 

2 (or a Joint resolution] tot' the t!scal rear 1'~ ~hich it would beeoz::e citce-

3 tive It enacted and tor the ne~ [t:ou.r] ncce.cUz:;; fbc&l1eus. It the 

II 

S , 
T 

, . 
fiscal impact of ttl. b111 {or Joint re,olutiCftl is~ot expectea to be total~ 

ev14e.o.t within this pcriocl, the estlute .hall b~ 1)roJected b8100d that 
. ... .... 

per104 to include en estl1d.te tot' thtl firat. tllc&! 1ear In wh1ch 1t is "-

pected to be fully effective. 
.' 

Section 3. 

1 'the [head ot the State Bud&et A$enq) 'lW:l bve the fiscal note pre-. 

2 pared b1' the [Stt.te Bu44et AcenC71 or b,- oUlel' 4epartments or ecenc1ea of 

S the St.ate Govcnwent. A waiver of the tlscal note shall 'be prepared b7 the 

S. (Sta.te Buqet ~enq 1 tor arq bill that 400. not have an etrect upon ~e 

S 

6 

T 
8 , 

10 

revenues or expenc11t",ro. of Stat. [or lccal) &Qve:-w:e.o.t. It the 1'1.cal note 

is not pnpued bJ the (State Bu4set Alene)"] the depart_nt or &lenC1 or 

State Covernt!lent prepar1q the ttacal note ahall. be cl.ear~ 1n41cat.4 CIl . 
the ficl:a1 note alone nth the dpat.ve f4 the (head of the State kdaot. 

ActDC)") or his &\lthozohe4 zoqre,entatbe In41eat1ns tbat the (State 8\tdset 

Apnq) 40el not 418&&1"" vith 1.be f1lcal II11p&Ct .staatea thereon. 

SecUca •• 

1 . A fiacal note or w.bel' ot nlc&l Dote shall " prepare! ana rcturne4 

2 to the nppropr.lc.te c:o=1ttce ,,:ltbb [tourteen] 4e.:r1 of receipt ot tb. "ill 

3 [or Joint rC301\\t1oll) "b7 tho [Stt.te Inapt .A.ten~·l ozo [three) "=1' p1'101' 

~ to he~~lr.~ date t!xed by the eo~itte. rc:~:lble tor t~o bill, vhleh~ver 

S b leter. 

,.. .... ,,,, ....... -



Section 5. 

1 Tbe fiscal note or a vaiver of fiscal nota shp~l be attached to the 

2 the bill [or JoInt resolution] b~ the secret&ry or the coe~ttee at least 

3 one day prior to the eo~ittec hearin& and shell be available for inspection 

If prior to the hearins by any Il!~Qb~r of the [Lec1slt:~ure] and by th .• public. 

5 It the fiscal note or a va1vcr of a tlscal note 1. not attached t~ the bl11 

6 [or Joint r~solutloD], t~e '0111 [or joint resolutlcni .hell be dropped from 

T the hoarin; seheaulo by the secretary ot the co~~tee until the provisions 

8 of thll Section are eo::tpUed vith, Wll ... tlu~ ehair::tan of the ccadttee ,. 
9 eortlries th~t pro~pt eODQittee &etl~~ on the bl11 [or Joint ~eaolutlcn] 

10 1a 'necessary to the pl"Ope1'" co~du.et· of le&blaUv4 bu.sineu·. l 

Scction , 

1 The fiscal note shall bo.royi.ed at each .uce~ss1ve staae of the leala-

2 lathe process in which an er.end::.ent 1a adoz.;t.cd an! vhIch che:n, •• the tis:al 

3 etf~ct ot the bill [or joint resolutlon]. ~e revi.ed fiscal note shall not 

I, be subject to the tw llJ:d.tatio:2' pre.cribed tor initial commttee hearinl, 

5 but shall be procelled 'by the [State 1uc1,et As.ncy) ad returned as quickl1 

6 as possible to the coma1tt •• or to the Clerk of the House or Senate it the 

T latter -is rcsp=lible tor the CUI~ ot the 'b111 [or Joint r.aoluUon] at 

8 that tice. 

Section T. 

1 A vaiver of a tiacel note sholl be re~lace4 ~t tr.y time with a tilcel 

2 not.e it .. ~ t.ue:lc!l:ent to a 'bill [or joint rcaolutio:\) causes t~e 'b111 [or 
.... 

1. An •. 1tc:nnt1ve metho! l:oulc:. be t.o plt.cc rcs~::\s1'blliti tor the t.4::tinis
tr~tien or th1s Act 1n the hr~~f o~ the leci$l~~lv'- ~t~e~l :taff 1ft tho~c St .. te~ 
where th!: Lcc:ida.ture h:ls ttteh pcrso:\llcl. 

...... -
-4 



3 Joint resolution} to h&ve an offect upon the revenues or expenditures of 

~ State [or local} ,overnment. 

Section 8. 

1 Rotbins in this Section shall prevent or li~t the preparatIon ot the 

2 1I1~8b ot 8n1' biU [or My joint resolution) -07 the (Lesial.&tlve Service 

3 Asency). 

Section 9. 

1 !he attachment ot & fi.eal ~ote or vatver or & tiscal not. ,hall not 

2 be & condition or prerequisite tor the Introduct1oa ot & \111 [or a Joint 

3 resolution] by any member ot tho [Le&1.l&ture}. 

8ectlcm 10. 

1 (IDsert etrective 4ate.] 

• 

CSC:WO (SSL) 
June 1961 

." 



 



NORfH :AROLWA LOBBY REGISrRA'!lON ACf 

l20-'~:>. J.ob~i:l!!&.l!fine1; t"c~s,=rHi()n of tobb~'ists. Every pers::m, ~or
pora~ion or as;o~ia,=ion ~hi:h e~plo1s any perso~ to a:~ as counsel or age~~ to 
promo~e or 0~?·j5e in any mann!!::' the pasSilZ;'! by the General Assembly of any 
legisla~ion affe~ting the pe:uniary interests of any individual. as~o~tation or 
corporar.ion as :Hs::in:t fr-om th':)se of t~e whole people of the S,:ate. or to a-:t 
in any manner as a legislative counselor agent in connec~ion ~i,=h any su:h 
legislation. shall, within one week after 'the ~ate of such employment. :ause 
the name of ~he pet"son so employed. to be entered upon a legislative docket as 
hcrcaf~er~provided, 'tt shall also be ~he duty of the person so employed to 
enter or callse t'O be entere::i his name upon such·doeket. Upon the termination of 
!Such cmploy'll!!nt s'.1:h fa':t mlly be entered opp·osite the name of any person so 
employed either by tne employer or employee. 

l20- ln. tegista-:ive io:1cet for registration. The Secretuy ·,f State shall 
prepare and keep the legislative d~cket for the uses provided in this article. 
In su~h doc~et shalL be entered the name. oc~upation or business. &nd business 
address of ~he ~~ployer. the name, residence and o-:cupation of the person employed. 
the date of empl:)ym~n~ or agreement theref~r. the length of time that the employ
ment is to contin~e.if su:h time can be determined, and tbe subje-:t ?r subjects 
of legislati'On to wbL:h :he employment relates. Su:h d'Oe1cet shall b. a public 
record and open ~o the inspection of any citizen at any time ch.:rin, the regular 

. business bours of I;he office of the Secretary of State. . 

l20-~2. Contingent fees prohibited. No person shall be employed as a 
legisl.ative ~o',m5;l or aient for a compensation dependent. in any Mnner, upon 
the passaie or defeat of any proposed legislation or upon any other contingency 
conne-:ted wir.h ~he acti~ft of the General Assembly. or of either branch thereof, 
or any :ommi~~e. thereof. 

120-~3. Written authority from eoo10 er to be filed; cop for legislative 
commit~ee. Leaislative counsel and age~ts required to have t elr names eneered 
upon tbe·tegisl&tive docket shall file with the Secretary of State with ten days 
after the date of makin, such entry a written authorization to act as such. 
signed by the person or corporation employing them A copy of such written 
authorizat it.m ue·:uted by those persons. f'Lrms. corporations or organization for 
whom they ~laim to be &~th~rized to speale shall also be filed by such legislative 
counsel or ~gen~3 ~ith the :hairman of any :ommittee of either branch of the 
General Assembly At ~r before the time of appearance before the committee in a 
representa~i~e :ap~-:ity. 

l20-~4. Dt~ll1!~ st.~e~ent of expenses to be filed. Within thirty days 
after the fin*~ a~j~~r~enr. of the General Assernb1y ev~ry person. corp~ration or 
ass~:ia~i~n. whose aame appears upon the legislative docket of the session. shall 
file with the Se:retary Qf Sr..to a c:lm?lete and detailed statement. s~~rn to 
before a n~tary publt~ or justice or the pellce by the person ma~ing the same. or 
in the ~ase of • c~rporation by its president or treasurer. of all' expenses paid 
or incurred by su~h person. cQrporation or asso:iation. in conne:tion with pro
moting or opposing in any ~anner the passage by the General Assembly of any 
legislation coming within the t~ras of this article. Such statem~nts shall be 
in su·-::b f~rm asshal t be prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall be open 
to public inspecti~n. 
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120-45. Going upon floor during session prohibited. It shall be unlaw
ful for any person, employed for a pecuniary consideration to act as legislative 
counselor a.ent, as defined by this article, to go upon thc floor of either 
house of the General Assembly while the same is "in session, except upon invita
tion of such house. 

120-46. Application of article. The provisions of this article shall not 
apply to any county, city, town or municipality, but shall apply to the executive 
officers of all other corporations who unde~take, in such capacity, to perform 
.ervices as lcgislative counselor agent for such corporations, regardless of 
whether they receive additional compensation for such services. " 

l20-~7. Punishment for violation. Any le,islative councilor alent 
and any employer of such legislative counselor agent, violatina any ~rovision 
of this article. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction. shall be 
fined not less than fif~ nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not 
exceeding two years. or both • . ' 



(Year indicates session at which npportionmont 
was uiade) 

Firs! column under year roprosents Senators~ 
~econd column und~r ¥car rep:esents Assemblymen, 
DOrdface numbers ~nd1c«to p01nts of change. 

I- I'll I'U 1.1. 1m 1"1 .,,' 
CHUkCHI LL ........•...•. __ ...• ___ •.••. _ •.• I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 2 • 2 
CUR); .............. _ ...... - .. _._ .. _ ... _ ... I a I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 • I • DOUGLAS ...................... __ ._ .....•...•. I a I 2 I I I I I I I I 1 
ELKO ................ _ ............... _ .. _ •. _ •.• _ 2 4 2 • I 4 I 4 I 4 4 I 4 
ESMIlR"LD.-\' ...........•.......•.• _ ••....•...• 2 , 2 • I , I J I I I I I 
EUREKA . _ .....•..•........ _ ... _ ........ _._ I 2 I 2 I I I I I I I I I 
IIUt.lnOLDT .........•.•. _ •.•.••...• _._._ 2 • 2 S I ) I :a I 2 2 I 2 
LANDCR .. _ •.•. _ •••.•. __ ._ •. _ •. I 2 - I 2 I I I I I I I I I 
U .... COLl' ... _ .......•.. _ .• __ .. _ .. __ I :a I 2 I I I I I I a I 2 
LYON .•.... _._ ...•. _ .. _. ______ 1 .. • , I 2 I 2 • 2 2 I 2 
~IIN£RAL. .. _._ .......• _ .• __ . ___ I , I • I I I I I I I 
NY£. .........•.•...• _ .... _ ....• __ .. _. __ 2 , 2 • I 4 I 4 I .. J I J 
Ol\:-'Isnv .. ................ _ ...... _ .......... _ .... _.- I J . I 2 I I I I I I I I • P[IUIIISCi .....••.....•.....••.. __ •. _ ..•. _._._ .. _ . - I I I I I I I 
lOOP (L"kc) ....•..... _ •..•.. __ •.••.•... ___ 
Sl"Okty ...................... _ .. _ .. _ ........ _ •.•.• • 4 • 1 I I • I I • WA5110E ....•....•..• _ .•. _ ...• __ • ___ • 2 , 2 t I , , , , , 
WIIIl·1! PI:<[ .............•. _ ....... _ ....•.• _ .... 2 J 2 4 I .. , • 4 4 

TOTALS ... __ •..• _ .. __ ... _._ ... _ 21" SS· 22 51 " " " 31 17 '7 " 40 11 4. 
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SIZE OF STATE LEGISLATURES 
House and Senate 

January, 1967 

SkJIe H~s. St1IdI StaIIJ HO'llJe SenO:!l 

Alabama •••••••••••• 106 35 Hont:lna ..••.••.••• 104 5S 
Alaska .............. 40 20 :rr e braslta .......... <a) 49 
Ari%Olla ............. C50 30 :rreTada ............ 40 20 
Arkausa •.••••••.••• 100 35 N .... Hampshir ••• '" 400 24 
Californi •••.•••••••• 80 40 :rr .... Je:se1 ........ 60 29 

Colorado .••.•••••••• 6S 35 :ft' .... lttexlco ••...••• 70 42 
Cozm.ctic:ut ••••••••• 177 31S :rr .... York .......... ISO 57 
Delawar •••••••••••• 3S 18 :rr orth Carolina ..•••• 120 SO 
JPlorida ............. 117(b) 48 North Dakota ••••••• 98' 49 
O.orlia ..... • ....... 20S 54 Ohio ............... 99 3J 

HaY&ll ............. 51 25 Ok1ahom~ .••••••••• 99 48 
Idaho .............. 70 35 O:eZoA ............. 60 30 
D1iAoll ............. 171 58 Pezm311TAJlla ••••••• 203 SO 
bdiua ............. 100 50 lUIod. IslAnd ••••••• 100 46 
10 ................... 124 61 SOIlth CuollDa .••••. 124 SO 

Ea:a.aa.t ••••••••••••• 12S 40 South Dakota •.••••• 75 35 
~tuctJ ....••..••• 100 38 Tezm ............... 99 33 
LoaJ~ ••••••••••• 105 39 T.u ............... ISO ~1 
XaJD. ............... lS1 34 l1tall: .............. fJ) 28 
KUJlancl ........... 142 4J VermoDt ••••••••••• ISO 30 

Jlaasac:!l1ll8ttl ••• ' ••• 240 40 VirzlDla ............ 100 40 
M1c:hlp.a ........... 110 38 W .. h1ngtOD .••.••••• 99 49 
KlDD.lota .......... 135 67 Wen Vir,ciD..ia ••••••• tOO 34 KJaalsd,,. .... ~ ..... 122 52 'Wi,collsiA .......... 100 3J 
Klaloari ............ 16.l U W'omln, ..•••.••.•• 61 30 

Ca) VIIkuIcraI. 
(II) A~Dt-"pIaa ... Iec:reuedt!le_oItheHola,.to m. 

. ---.-- ... - .,.~. . . "- -.--.--- --_ . 





From--"Mr. President - Mr. Speaker" 

E. XII. Orientation Conferences for Legislators 

Beginning with ~{assachllsetts in 1933, more and'more states have 
provided orientation programs for legislators. In recent years, at least 
twenty-two states have held orielltation conferences on a regular, 
periodic basis, and nine other states have held such conferences oc
casionally. 

One of the basic purposes, if not the primary purpose, of the orienta
tion conference is to acquaint neW' legislators with the essentials of 
the legislative process, prior to their involvement in the rush of the 
legislative session. Due to the large turnover in membership that is 
common to most state legislatures, particularly in the lower house, 
each session finds many members who are new to their duties, to 
legislative procedures, to governmental programs, and to each other. 
Orientation programs can be and are being fashioned so as to com
pensate for all of these lacks. 

The bu~iness sessions, as well as the social gatherings commonly in
cluded in such programs, permit the new member to become ac
quainted with his legislative colleagues and with state administrative 
officials. A general discussion of the powers and functions of state 
government and of the role of the legislature gives the individual 
legislator a conception of the framework in which he is to operate. 
Explanations of parliamentary pro~edures, of legislative processes, and 
of the workings of the committee system introduce him to the tools 
and rules of the legislative profession. And equally essential is a 
description of the legislative services and aids available to tbe legis
lature - including such of those discussed in this report as are to be 
found in his state - with instructions how to obtain and use them. In 
twenty-eight of the thirty-one states which reportedly hold such con
ferences, disclission topics have included parliamentary procedures; itl 
twenty-seven states, legislative organization was discussed; and in 
twenty-six states, the services available to the legislature were reviewed. 

Some states prepare and distribute to new legislators a legislative 
handbook or manual covering most of the above, matters, in lieu of 
the orientation conference. Useful as such a manual is, it is more 
effective when employed as a text for an orjentation pro!p"am and 
then made available for continued reference during the session. 

The importance of the orientation conference for the new legislator 
should not be minimized. The "apprentice" method, historically used 
to develop knowledgeable and effective legislators, is wasteful of time, 
ta~ent, and dignity. Rather than making the new member wander, 
confused and unproductive, through the legislative household, a bit 
of orientation in the vestibule permits him to enter the legislative 
halls immediately and effectively. 
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Conference Agenda, Timing and Location 

Increasingly, it is being recognized that a proper and necessary part 
of the orientation conference is advance review of existing and con
templated legislative and administrative prosrams: a description of 
major state problems and plans, of the general revenue and expendi
ture patterns, of the fiscal condition of the state, and of legislation 
proposed by executive agencies and resulting Crom interim legislative 
study. 'Where such items are on the agenda, the orientation conference 
is attractive and useful to the experienced, as well as the new, legis
lator. In seven states, the legislative programs of executive agencies 
have been included on the orientation conference agenda. Major 
budgetary problems have been discussed at the conference in eleven 
states, and the major tax and fiscal problems have been discussed at 
such conferences in twelve states. 

An orientation conference designed for the entire membership and 
meeting before the legislative session has an additional utility. It 
presents a convenient opportunity for organiiational discussions, 
planning. and decisions that are best held before the legislature con
venes_ Caucuses may ?e convened to el~ct t?e party leaders. to nomi-II 
nate a slate of candIdates for the legIslatIve officers, and to make 
decisions concerning the temporary legisl,ative employees. 

Many orientation conferences are held following the general election 
and prior to the legislative session. Others occur during the first days 
of the session. The brief sittings of the legislature usual during the 
opening days permit afternoon or evening orientation periods. The 
practice in many states of scheduling a long weekend recess in the 
first week or so leaves this period open for a conference. Of the twenty
two states with regular orientation programs, sixteen hold them prior 
to the session. In addition. two of the states which occasionally hold 
such conferences have them prior to the session's convening. Six states 
which regularly hold orientation conferences present them during the 
early days of the session, as do two of the states occasionally having 
such conferences. 

Generally. these conferences are held at the state capitOl: This 
practice aids the newly elected members to get oriented to the phys
ical arrangements of the legislature, its service agencies. and the ex-

" ecutive offices. However, other locations such as the state university 
campus or a state park have been used successfully. especially for pre
session conferences. Such an arrangement permits more concentration 
on the agenda with less "competition" from the business of the 
session or other capital city distractions. 

Various methods ,of financing the cost of legislative orientation 
conferences have been used. The cost has been covered by a direct 
legislative appropriation to an agency (such as the legislative council) 
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for the purpose of <:onc!ucting a pre-session conference; or for con
ferences that are held early in the session. the cost has been handled 
as part of the expenses of the session. In some states. a legislative 
service agency has covered all or part of the costs. Educational in
stitutions have tmdcrwrittcn part of the cost of the conference in some 
states. During 1956-59, the Ford Foundation provided financial assist
ance to {our states for orientation con.£erences. 

Legislative leaders have been involved in the arrangements for the 
orientation conferences held in most states. Legislative service agen
cies. including the legislative clerks. customarily work on conference 
arrangements, Universities have arranged or helped with the arrange
ments (or orientation conferences in nine states. Ordinarily. it is a 
combination of these various groups which shares responsibility for 
the -planning and operation of orientation conferences. 

THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS: 

1. Each state should provide an orientation session. at least as often 
as members are elected to the legislature. The orientation session 
should be held, if possible. in advance of tIIC legislative session. All 
legislators SIlOUIcl be invited to attend and participate. Especially (or 
new members, a systematic review an(l explanation of legislative or· 
ganization. procedures. and services should be given. In addition, rna· 
jor administrative proposalS. imllortant budgetary and fiscal prob. 
lems. and major recommendations resulting from interim legislatiyc 
study should be discussed. 

2. The sponsol'ship and over-all planning of such confel'ences 
611ou1d lie in the legislature, its officers and service agencies. 

3. 1£ possible, appropriate ways should be found to defray the ex.· 
penses of legislators and legislators-elect for meals, lodging and travel 
in participating in pre.session orientation conferences. Conferences 
held during tbe early part of the legislative session may be financed 
as part of the expenses of the session. . 

4. A legislative manual or handbook should be· prepared and dis· 
tributed to each legislator. This manual can be used in tlle orienta· 
tion conference and as a ready reference book d':U"ing the session • 

" 
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A. R. 10 

ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION NO. 10-COMMITTEE ON 
LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS 

JANUARY 31, 1967 
--~o~-

Resolution read 
SUMMARY-Amends Assembly Standing Rule 26 relating to the 

privilege of the floor and lobbying. (BDR 708). 

ExPuNAnON-Matter in Italics is new; matter in brackets [ ) is 
material to be omitted. 

ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION-Amending Assembly Standing Rule 26 relating 
to the privilege of the floor and lobbying. 

Resolved by the Assembly of the State of Nevada, That Assembly 
Standing Rule 26 be amended to read as follows: 

26 
PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR AND ·LOBBYING 

No person, except Senators [and state officers, shall be admitted at 
the bar of the Assembly,] , state officers, the Legisiative·Collnsel and his 
employees and accredited representatives of news media, shall be admitted 
at the bar or on the floor of the Assembly while the Assembly is in ses
sion, in recess or adjourned, except by special invitation on the part of 
some member; but a majority may authorize the Speaker to have the 
Ass~mbly cleared of all such persons. No person shall do any lobbying 
upon the floor of the Assembly at any time, and it shall be ·the duty of 
the Sergeant-at-Arms to remove any person or persons violating any of 
the provisions of this rule. _ ..... ""'"'";', ~ .. ---_._------_._.,..._---





Michi.g,:n Joint Rule t~o. 2<1 ,·.'ould dovelop this sch::dulc for 
a 19G9 session in Nevada. 

Hich~.(;2:!"1 Jo5.llt nul~ t!o, 2-1 ---_:--:-_._-----~-----
(Final Adjourr.ment in Their Second Rcgulaj~ Session) 

Schedule for 1969 Nevada Sc~sion 

,r,.ll\".~:;:y S (i';ednesday) 

Febl.·U2D:-y 12 (t'Jcdnosclay) 

FebrllCU:y 19 (t'7cdnesd'LY) 

" 

H,ll:ch 19 mcdr.~scky) 

April 17 t. 18 

3-1 c1ny rcc~cs. 

l!t"Y /. 2 ('l'l11.u:sdc\y) 

(2nd Wed. in Jan.) 

(after 5 "laeks) 

(aftel.· 6 "leeks) 

(3 ,·reeks later) 

(2 \':c:l<?;:s l~tnl:) 

(2 ,·;eeks l<lter) 

(Thm:s. - rri. 
fo11o\o11I1g) 

Secsion opens at 
12:00 nOOll. 

Finnl dny to file 
rcq~~Lt£ for bills. 

Finnl c'ley to 
illtrcduce bills. 

Fin<ll clay for com
mittee~ to report 
bil1z in houue ot 
orig:;.n. 

Final clay for p~£
seqc of bills in 
house of origin. 

Finell ck\' fo::.: c;0::1-

rl' ~t{·",,,,,, -; 0 r·""·,""'{' J. __ l.;.::) '- .... .t.-~ .... 

bills ori0in~ting 
in o"th(,l" hcm:::~, 

Final ~ay.for pn~-. 
sage o~ b111R or1g~
np.ting 5.n oth".:)r 
house. 

Each house ro~et$ ~t 
10;00 it.l!l. for 
cen!crc'1c.: C()u.!;\5. t t.:'!~ 
mectinya, con~iclcr
II tiel) of i\!.1~:.(::'~~l~ t:s 
or ot 1 If': 1.' hO\1sC ~nd 
conrcrcncc re2o~ts. 

each house r~Qt~ at 
10:00 ~.1.1. 

Scscion ndjourns 
~in~ die, 12:00 nco~ 
unlesu th~ SCSR~on 
ba (!;,:tcnc:("c1 by (;Oll

current rc~olution. 

.. 



A general rula holds throughout the first part of the 
session in uddi tiO!1 to th-a schcd ule davelop:ad from their 
rules. Cor:m\itte:~s have 21 d':lYs in \'lhich to report a bill 
back to the body. An e;.:ccptioI'! is I:\adc that upon \'1ritt:cll 
rcqu~st of a co:: ... littc<:l, the bociy mny extend the 2l··uny 
limit for co~uittce consideration o~ a bill but not beyond 
the deadline est~blished. This would allow bills intro
duced early in the session to be in cO;'\iuittee f03: consider
ably longer than 21 days. HC~Bvar, a bill introduced on 
the final day for introduction "lQuld only have 21 days for 
consideration in Any event. 

A second e);cepti.on is mace to the schedule-tax and ilppro
priation bills may be introduced after the deadline for 
introduction of all other bills • 

. l-1ichigan Join'/: Rule 21 coulc1 be rlCi<.1i fied to fit closer to 
the time of convening of NevClc1C'.' s legislature ":i th . a later 
starting date and sorne"'ha',: shorter periods of time in the 
schedule to rela'o:.e more closely to experience of Otl:: most recent 
regulc\l" sClssionS". Such a S1.tggcsted schedule employing the 
general Hichigan Clppro~ch might be as follo,"s: 

Nichigan Rufe Applied to Nevada, "lith Nodifications. 

January 20 (110nd ... y) 

Febl.·uary 19 (l-J:l!cne!;day) 

Feb)::um:y 26 (Heo.:iOSc.ay) 

l-1cu'ch . 12 (Hac111esda~') 

l-1arch 19 (r;:?dncsd'lY) 

April ,. (l·:c~nesr.:lay) 

April 17 md 18 

(3rd Hondny ill Jan.) Session opens at 
12:00 noon. 

(after 4-1/2 ",~c::s) 

(af~er 5-1/2 WD?ks) 

(1 wee}; li:lter) 

(2 ,,'eeks l.ilter) 

(2 "lee~;s later) 

('l'hUl:zoay, 
Friduv 
follo;/ing) 

Final C1clY lCJ file 
rCQuests for bill.s. 

Finnl day for 
int)~oc1ucti()n of 
bills. 

Finnl. del}' [or 
committeI'! to 
report hill:,; in 
hOllse of orig.ill. 

Final day for 
passage of bill5 
in ho~sc of origin. 

Final CilY fOl: com
mit~ees to report 
bills or.iginnt.ing 
in other house. 

F;.nal clay [or pass<.:gn 
of bills originating 
in other h01..\lj~. 

F.clch ho\\sc l:lC:CtS at 
10:00 R.rn. for con-
fex cnce c01':' . .,i t l'e~ 
m~ctin0s, considerBti0~ 
or- ;:.rl(·!!1r1~ tc:~n t:.s of 
oth(:r h:::,u!':c imd 
conrc~cncc reports. 

nC(!('::~ 5f" it .'pro::::".:::" to bn c1er.:i.r"b)(>, anc1 r.~·:,ct .d .. 1<:tr,;· c1<:t~ to 
4:(1 j 0"..1 ~ .. "n !. 5. 11('.: c1:i..r.:. 

l:~:ld hi l: 0··- p:'.g C 2 

i .......... 



A furi.:hcr lc,oc1ificiltiol'l of the Nicbig'tr. Rule c01.:lcl i)):ochlct.:! 
a scl;.':'.hl1e i:o~: .::. 60-day NCV'lc1 ... scsr.ion h, the event U1C.t SCC:i.IS 
to }:.:.: c1,,~d '·i~bj c. S5.ncc the 1.iich5.<)",:n Hule: \·:ould tc;:<l to rlOVC 
sc;;~,j.'ms .::.10)1,; lwre l:<,.j:.'idly, a 60-cky ~o"sion c()1).!d .::d .( rt;'!D.J.i·,y. 

Joint Rules - ScnC'.tc ('.nd llou!.ic 

Final Adjournment in Second Rcgnlilr Sc:ssion. 

Rt11e 2(. In the rE':Utllnx session in even 
ntlmb~rc~d yeilrs this rule fo,: c:.djOt,rr.:lent: 
shull govern. 

Upon l"eceipt by a stcl!1d3.ng (';o!1lrtl.ttcc of em of
ficial printed bill by oriqin~l reference in either 
bC),ly, such cor:unj. ttee shall h<.lvc:: :n c1~ys in \·,h1.(;11 to 
report su~! bill back to the body, unleRs otharwiDc 
restricted by this rule. Upo~ written req"cct of 
Cl cor,;rnittee, th~ body I'IC!.y e:·:~cnd the 21 dClY l;mit 
fo)~ cor: .. ".! ttcc cons;i.c1or<d::ion of a bill but not be'· 
yond the c1c.::.c.llinf:! horcinilftcl: provid0.c'!. for report·· 
ing h5.ll$ from co~!:"i 1:'':'::0. S~ch rccju:::s ·ts fo:;: 
extension of time sh~ll b2 dQcid~d without dcbntc. 

Whenever a bill has been rnported to the body 
cmd l"c[tn::;."cdl to the s,.no or a:1Y other. s·tnnc.15.ng 
com!ni'.::.tco ill the s,,;na i!O.IS~, t:hc c(>:.:;1ittcC'! t<> t!!d.ch 
the bill is then referred shall havo 7 lagiBl~tiv3 
days in which to rcp~rt thereon un10ss otho~wisa 
rCD~rictcd by thic rule. 

No bill S othel' tha:n ta:-: and npPj."()i:'>!'ia Hon bi.lls 
$h~l11 be intl:oducr.c1 after the 3r<1 \';ec1nczcl,,-y 0;; 
}o'eb!:l\c.ry • 

. The 21st clay th~!1:c:laftnr sh~l1 be the fille.} <l~y 
for con:nl'.;:.tees to report bills origina"t:ing in theL: 
0\':11 JIouso. 

The 7th day th~reaf:tcr sh~l1 be tll~ finDl c1"y for 
p<trisage of bills in the l!ousc 0 ~ origin and tn.ns
Jt\lf3~i()n to the oth~r li'Juse. 

'I.'he 1-1 t11 e"y Ulej~c<lfi.:.er shaJ 1 be the fillnl Qt'.}' 
for CC),,~',,-5.t.'o.:.<:~s to rep~n<:. bills or.iginating in the 
oth!:!r House. 

'i'he 14th e.C!..y thc:CGc.ft~!r ~;h~lJ. b~: the [ill<11 cky for 
P,-~;S'LgC of: bills o.:i<j5.r.('.tir.(j in tho ot:.hc)r lIom;c. 

On t.he foJ.lo\·:ing 'J'il\.ll~~d.:t~' <:nd Fric1i:4Y, o<..-::h I!ons!:! 
shi!J.l ac~t: di'.ily ~t 10: 00 cl.f:1. fQ): <.:on;;cn:nc~ (;0;;-

mi 'ctcc l-1::let:i.ngs, consi(.ci:n U.Oll or c:r.~7:nc\;:·!"!~:~ o:~ the 
otr.I;!r lkn,~c c::nd cOl1fe:!:cnc~ rcpo;:i;:s. UpOl1 c~c1jm'.J"n-
1:1~11·t: em S\.'.c.:~l l~l:iduy, the L::!gi~J.at.t1l'c !;hC'.ll co~;v:':l!e 
the 3~th th·y ti!crc<lft.er ,d: 10:00 c:.m. 011 UliZ! fol.lo'.:"· 
ing "i::~Y, unl-:t.s the sc:!'>~.i 0:1 IH~ C'!;·:t.r~n~l·~c1 })y ccm:::u:::C~:j'';' 
rc ::;Ol\.1'\o:i.O:1, Lh~! l.o~~j ionIC' t m:e ~hi.:.ll tlc1j em:!:;) ,· .. i.'_:It~)t\ '\: 
clc':ly ,:',; 12: 00 l:~>on. 

Dur~ng the lact w0~k o~ the SDR~io~ rriQ~ tu tho 34 
day ,./ljot'.?:1,1.::nt, no c;vt·,(!Uj~j·~:1t rccoh:'d.c',l~ ch,~Jl be 
rc(;ci\'·~c1 fo): il~~::~(\(\L~CU.On. in cit.bC:l" I:Cl:"~;,':' c::c;(:pt 



resolutions relative to the pl:"occdm:e and business 
or th~ Lcgoislwture ,md resol\.1Cicll).S of symp<1thy. 
Reql.'cs·::s for bills \·/il1 not b;:) processed u1l1ess 
filed with tllC LQgisln::ivc Service Dureau not 
lnter th~n ths 2nd H~dnc~day of February. 

Dur5.ng the :i.nted.l:l botHeen the 1st and 2nd 
rcgtl1cu: sessions the memb:ars r:my filo bills ",ith 
the S(~cre"i:,u:y of the Senate nnd Clod: of the Hou::;c 
of Rcp::cs€!ntative::;. Such bills shall be! nmabal:ec1, 
printed, filed and referred to standing co~m\ittecs 
in the same r.lanne): as p:covic1c,1 in regular sessions . 

. ' 



JOWT ImU~S O:"~ nm .i\Ss::nCLY AN~ S;;.'lA'i.'E····l%7 

Uncontested Bills 

22.1. Each standi.ng cC':'·.~:littc(;;! m"y report all unccmtes!;c::d bill out 
of cor,,,·;l:i.tl:cc ,dth the reco:;;:r.CL1c;<ltioCl t11"t it b~ pl.?ced on the con
sent cc~J.f.!l1c1al·. The Secrete:ry of tha Senate and the Ch;.cf Clerk of 
the Asceii~:')ly ~hCll1 provide to e~ch CO:iiildttce chairman appropriate 
fon;s for such repo1:"t. As used in this rule, "uncontested 1:dJ.1" 
rnecns a bill, e:~cept a re',,1cnue rne~S\1re or a ~aaSUj:e as to t·~hich the 
30-c1<:1)' lii,litCl.t5.on prescribed by Subdivision (~) of Section 8 of Ar
ticle IV of the Constitut:i.on has bc(;;!n dispen~ed, "7hich: (a) 1"0-
cei.ves a do-pass or do-pess-as-<::,l\~nded reco'.1..,,~nc1atj.on from the 
co.r.:nittee to "ihich it: is reierl:cd, by unel1:b::ol1s votc of the men~bers 
present provic1ec1 a QllOl·l.l;:1 is pr~!)ent; lmd (b) has no oppos5.tiot). e::l:
pressed by en Pf'!l.·SOCl pres<!nt at thz comm.:i.ttcc meetin3 ,.;ith l:espoct 
to the final version of the bin as approved by the cO:!i-:nittee; nod 
(c) pdo:: to final ection by the cOli:rnittee has been re'lua~;ted, hy 
the author, to be placed on the consent calendar. 

Consent Calendar 

22.2. Follo\·7:i.ng .(:heir second 1:cac15.ns and the adoption of an com
mittee e~en~~ants thereto, if any, ell bills certified by the com
m:i.ttc~ chail.· .. Mal ClS llnc:ontc~ted bills E:hell be placed by the Secn~t.nr.T 
of th~ S(;!n<:!te or the Ch:l.cf Clen:k of th~ A~s::::::.!oly on the consent ccl
end~1r, and shall be ImO~'Ul as "con.::ent ca1cmkr oiJJ.s." Ar1'j con~;CL"~t 
calend:;!r bill ,·:hich is er.1cncien from the floo .... • shall cCC'.se to be a 
consent celend~r bill and ~hell be r~pl~ced on the second reedio8 file. 
Upon obj CCtiO~l of any Harr.':>e:: to the pl.c.ccm;1nt or rctCtlt:tcl(1 of cny biU. 
0~"J. the corlsent: ca1er.ckr) such bill shall ce.::se to ba a COiJ.s~nt co.l
cl'lc~ar bill and r.~1a11 bc ':~rlace.d on the secord re.<!d:i.ns in.e. 1':0 coa
sant calendar bill shall be cpnsiclered for aJoption unti.l the second 
lcgisl':ld.ile dc:y follo"ling the day of its plc::ce::lent on th~ consent 
calendar. 

Consiclaration of tills on Consent Cale;:;.d&.l: 

22.3. Bills on the consent Cclc;llcLar are r,ot debe.te.ble, e>:c(;;!'t: th~t; 
the PrcEd.cbnt of the Sennte or thc Sp~aker of chc }.s~~;,:bly sh:.H 
allo';" a rc.nson.n~J.c t:tr'13 fO'l" ~l1est).ons from the f1001: and ~;h.:1ll per!'Jit 
the pl:opon~t'\ts of such bills to .?XIs\·;::r such <;'t!cst:i.or.::;. Ir:~:I~d5.;:J.t:cly 
p·r:i.o:c to voting on the first bill 0:1 tbe cons:mt c(!J.and.:n:, tl;~ Pl:es
id~,nt of the Senate or tho Spe •. ker of th~ ASfE!i!!QJ.y ~:h<:::J.l c~1J. to the 
attcmtio,") of tb~ l·:~,(\b~rs the feet chc:t the n(;;~t 1:011 caD. \·75.J.1 be the 
roll call on the first bill on the cons~nt cRlenda::. 

The consent: ce.lendC'l1: shall 1.'1 cOtlsi<:\::rec1 as the le.st orc1:.l.· of b\.1si·· 
nc:,s on tIle D~ily File. 





·)fr, ['I'(',,""rlll.' 
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PROPOSED SENATE STANDING RULES 

1 

HASON 's r1ANUAL 

The rules of parliamentary practice contained in Mason's 
Manual of Legislative Procedure shall govern the Senate in all 
cases in which they are applicable and in \-,hich they are not 
inconsistent with the Standing Rules and orders of the Senate, 
and the Joint, Rules of the Senate and Assembly. 

(See Mason's Manual, Sec. 30-32.) 

2 

RESCINDING, NIEN'DI,NG OR SUSPE.'iDH\G RULES 

No standing rule or order of the Senate shall be rescinded or changed \.;ith
out a vote of b .... o-thirds of the Senate and one day's notice of the motion there
forj but a rule or order may be temporarily suspended for a special purpose by a 
vote of t:'lo-thirds of the members present. ifucn the su.;pcnsion of a rule is 
called for, and after due notice from the Pres iuent no ob j ec tion is 0 £fereu, he 
can announce the rules suspended and the Senate may proceeu acccrdingly; but this 
shall not apply to that portion of Senate Sta.nJ~nJ Rule No. 9. relating to the 
third reading 0 f hi lIs, \ofhich carmo t be suspended. 

(See Mason's ~1anual, Sec. 22 and 279-287.) 

3 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

The President shall take the cllair and call the Senate to order precisely 
at ~e hour appointed for meeting, and if a quorum be present shall cause the 
Journal of the preceding day to be read. fIe shall preserve order and decorum, 
'and in the case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct within the Chru~ber, 
shall order the Sergeant at Anns to suppress the same, and nay order th~ arrest 
of any person creating any disturbance \'lithin the Senate Chamber. He may speak 
to points of order without debate, subject to an appeal to the Senate by biO 
memb~rs. on 'ihich appeal no member shall speak more than Ol~ce \.;i thout leave of 
the Senate. He shall see that all officers ,and clerks perform their respective 
duties, and shall sign all Acts, addresses and joint resolutions, and all writs, 
warrants and subpenas issued by order of the Senate; all of lihich shall be at-

. tested by the Sec,retary. He shall have general direction of the Senate Chamber, 
and shall have a right to name any Senator to perform the duties of the Chair-
but such substitution shall not extend beyond an adjoumrnent, nor autho:ize the 
Senator so substituted to sign any document requiring the signature of the 
President. 

(See ~lason's ~1anual, Sec. 230, 575 t 583. 

. The President pro Tempore shall have all the po\~er and authority, and dis-
_charge all the duties of the President during his absence or inability to dis
charge th" duties of h1.s office. -In the absence or inability of the President rro 
Tempore to discharge the duties of the President'S office t the Chairman of the Com
littee on Legislative Functions shall pres~de until the Senate elects one of i~s 
~rs.as the presiding officer for that occasion. In the absence of the Chalrman, 
~ Vice Chairman of the Committee on Legislative Functions shall preside until the 
:~te elects one of its members as the presiding officer for that occasion. 

~ The Sergeant at Arms shall attend ele Senate during Its sittings, and execute 
its commands and all process issued by its authority. ' 

l 
~ 

~ 
(See t-tason's Hanual t Sec. 586.) 
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l 

PRIVILEGE OF Tim FLOOR ~~ LOBBYI~G 

No person, except State officers and officers and meribers of the Senate and r\s
semb1y, shall be ac.1nitted \vithin the bar of the Senate, except by special invitc:tion 
n'the part of some mcriber; and a majority may authorize the President to have the 
~enate Chamber clearcc.l of all persons except Senatol"S and officers of t.'le Senate; and 
the Senate Chamber shall not be used for any but legishtivc business except by per
mission given by a tHo-thirds vote. 

No persoil shall do any lobbying upon the floor of the Senate at any time, and 
it shall be the c.lutiy of the Sergeant at Anus to remove any person or persons violat
ing any of the provis ions of this rule. 

(See ~1ason' s ~lanual, Sec. 70S and 706.) 

B6IAVIOR 

Indecorous conduct or boisterous or unbecoming language shall not be permitted 
in the Senate Chamber. 

(See Mason's ~Iallual, Sec. 123 and 575.) 

5 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

1. Roll Call. 
Z. Prayer by the Cha~lain. 
3. Pledge of allegiance to the Flag. 
4. Reading and Approval of the Journal. 
S. Presentation of Petitions. 
6. Report of Standing Committees. 
7. Report of Select Committees. 
8. 'Messages from. the Governor. 
9. Communicaticns from 5-lxLte Officers. 
10. Hessages from the Asselw1y. 
11. Introduction, First Reading, and Reference. 
12. Second Reading and Amendment. 
13. l<Iotions. Resolutions, and Notices. 
14 •. General File and Third Reading. 
15. Unfinished Business. 

(See ~1ason's ~fanual, Sec. 710-714.) 

SPF£lAL ORUER OF BUSINESS 

The President shall call the Senate to order on the arri"al of the time fixed 
for the consideration of a special order, and al1llounce that ti:e special order is 
before the Senate, \o[hich shall be considered, unless it be postponed by a uo[o-thirds 
VOte, and any business before the Senate at the time of the a!1llouncement of the 
special order shall go to Unfinished Business. 

(See Mason's t4anual, Sec. 257-266.) 
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PETITIO:-lS 
The contents of any petition or memorial shall be briefly stated by the Presi

dent or any Senator presenting it. It shall then be plac~d on the Secretary's desk 
or be referreu, as the President or Senate may direct. 

(See Mason's Hanual, Sec. 148.) 

7 

COr-NITIEES 

All committees of the Senate shall be appointed by the President, unless other
~se ordereu by the Senate, and he shall designata the chainnan aild vicechainnan of 
each. 

(See ~tason 's Hanual, Sec. 602.) 

The Standi~g Committees of the Senate shall be as follows: 

1. Education and State Institutions, seven members. 
2. Finance, seven memb~rs. 
3~ Health and Welfare, five members. 
4. Judiciary, seven members. 
S. Labor and Management, seven members. 
6. Legislative Functions, five members. 
7. State, Local and Federal Affairs, seven members. 
8. Taxation, seven mcmb.ers. 

ro·NITIEE FUNCfIONS 

All committees shall consider such matters as may be referred to them and shall 
report their opinion thereon. \~en a bill or resolution is referred to b~o committees, 
it shall be delivered to the chaiman of the first cOlTU'llittee named. Thet'l"o comraittees 
may meet as one committee for the consideration of the bill or resolution, or the b~o 
committees may meet separately at the discretion of each committee. If the 0"0 commit
tees meet as one, the chaim.an of the first committee :amed shall preside. In either 
event, the vote on the bill or resolution shall be taken separately in each committee, 
and a majority vote of each committee \dth a quorum present shall be required for any . 
action to be taken. Senators having membership on both conunittees may vote on the 
measure .in each cOl1U!1ittee. 

(See ~1asonts ~hnual, Sec. 6is-629.) 

Bills may_be, r~ferred ~nly to stand~ng committees. 

The Committee on Legislative Functions shall recommend by r~SOltltion the an
pointrnent of all attaches and employees of the Senate not otheli~ise provided for by 

. law. It shall have authority to suspend any attache or employee for incompetence 
or dereliction of duty, pending final action by the Senate. 

the Committee on Legislative Functions shall function also as a committee on 
rules and as a coiWlti.1:tee on credentids of the Senate. 

REFERE~CE 

When a motion to refer any subject is modified and different committees are 
proposed, t11e question shall be taken in the fol1O\~ing order: 

1. The COIT1r.l.ittee of the l'lhole Senate. 
2. A Standing Committee. 
3. A Special or Select Committee 

(See ~fason's Hanual, Sec. 387.) 





l 

SECOND READ ING AND AME.'M·!El'-lT 

All bills shall be read the second ti!':le in the order in 'vhich they are reported 
bY' commit-::ees, unless differcnt order is designated by !':lotion. Upon second rea:!ing, 
senate bills reported ,vitho'lt amendments shall be engrossed and placed on the Gen
eral File, and Assembly bills reported \.;ithout amendments shall be placed on the 
General File. Cor.mi ttee amendments shall be cons idered upon their second reading, 
and may be adopted by a majorit:, ":oote of the members present. Senate bills so amendeu 
shall be reprintcd, engrossed, and placed on the General File; .~sembly bills so 
amended shall be reprinted, re-engrossed, and -placed on the General File. 

Any member may move wamend a bill during its second or,third reading, and such 
motion may be adopted by a majority vote of members present. Bills so amended on 
second reading shall be treated the sane as bills \.;ith cOll'unittee ar.lCI.dments. k1.Y 
bill amended upon the General File shall be reprinted and te-engrossed .• 

Reprinting of amended bills may be dispenscd with only in accordance with the 
provisions of la\.;. 

(See Nevada Revised Statutes, Sec. 218.320, 218.330; ~lasonrs Hanuat, Sec. 734.) ... 

GENERAL FILE (11iIRD READING) 

All bills reported to the Senate, after receiving second reading, shall be placed 
upon a General File, to be kept by the Secretary. No bill shall be considered by the 
Senate until the regular order of business shall have beea gone through. Then bi1l5 
shall be taken fran the General File and acted upon' in the order in ,.;hich they 'vere re
ported, unless othen~ise ordcred by the Senate. Engrossed bills shall be placed at the 
head of the file in the order in which they are received. The Secretary shall post 
conspicuously in the Charrber a daily statenent of the bills on the General Filet set
ting forth the order in \.;hich they are filed, and specifying the alterations arising 
from the disposal of business each uay. He shall like\.;ise post notices of special 
orders as made. .. 

(See Mason'S Manual,Sec. 736.) 

10 

OBJECTION TO READING OF PAPER 

Where the reading of any paper is called .for, and is o?jected to by any Senator,' 

it shall be detenninec!' ty a'vote ofthe$enate, and \dthout debate. 

11 
VOTING 

. No Senator shall be allo\o{ed to vote except \"hen at his seat, nor upon any question 
m which he is in any liay personally or directly in·teresteu, nor be allo\o{ed to cxplain 
his vote or disCt!ss the question ,,,hUe the ayes and noes are being calleu, nor chancre 
his vote after the result is annoLU1.ced; and the aIUlouncement' of the result of any v~te 
shall not be postponed. ' 

(See Mason's u'anual, Sec. 520-528, 530, 532, 535.) 

REQUEST FOR ROLL CALL VOTE 

The ayes and noes on a question shall'be taken when called for by 
~ree members of the Senate, and every Senator within the bar of the 
Senate shall vote, unless excused by unanimous vote of the Senate, and 
~e votes shall be entered upon the Journal, and names of the Senators 
emanding the ayes and noes shall also be entered upon the Journal. 

(See Mason's Manual, Sec. 532.) 
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TiE VOTE 

A bill or joint resolution is lost by a tie vote, but when the Senate is e'1ually 
divided on a question, motion or concurrent or one-house resolution, the President 
maY give the deciding vote. 

(See Constitutior.., Art. 5, Sec. 17; ~fa~on's ~Ianual, Sec. 513-514.) 

RECO~SIDEMTIO:\ 

On the day next succeeding the final vote on any bill, said vote may be reconsider, 
on motion of any member, provided notice of intention to move reconsideration \.;as given 
on the day such final vote ins teken. Notice of reconsideration must be given by a 
senator \.;ho voted on the prevailing s>ide, and no motion to reconsider sh:111 b.e in order 
on day such final vote ' .... as taken, except by unanimous consent. Hotions to reconsider 
a vote upon amendment to any pending question question may be made and decided at once. 

(See ~lason's ~lanual, Sec. 450-473.) 

12 

JOINT RESOLUTIO~S 

The procedure of enacting joint resolutions shall be identical to that of enact
ing bills; provided, hOl .... ever, that joint resolutions amending the Constitution of the 
State of Nevada shall be elltered in the Journal in their entirety. 

(See Constitutio~, Art. 4, Sec. 18, Art. 16, Sec.1; Nevada Revised Statutes, 

. Sec. 218.280-218.440.) 

13 

IDfIONS 

No motion shall be debated until distinctly arulounced by the President • 

. "A motion may be reduced to \lI'riting ~~d read by the Secretary, if desired by the 
President or any Senator, before it shall be debated. A motion may be ' .... ithdrai-/ll by 
the I".aker thereof at any time before amendment or decision. . 

(See Mason's"~~ual, Sec. 156.) 

PRECEDENCE OF ~10TIONS 

When a question is under debate, no motion shall be recei~ed but the fo110\.;ing, 
which shall have precede;·.ce in the order named: 

1. To adjourn. 
2. For a call of the Senate. 
3. To place on the Secretary's desk. 
4. For the previou~ question. 
S. To postpone to a day certain. 
6. To refer. 
7. To amend. 
8. To po3tpone indefinitely. 

The first four shall be decided ,o{ithout debate. 
(See ~~onts ~tanual, Sec. 158, 116-187.) 
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DIVISION OF QUESTION 

Any Sen~tor may cC;l1. for a division of a question, \.;hich shall be divided if it 
embraces s~Jects so dlS':ll:'Ct that on: being taken. a\·la~, a subst~ntive proposition 
shall remam for the declslon of the Senate; but a motIon to stnke out and insert 
shall not be divided. 

(See ~lason's ~,lanual, Sec. 101. 113.) 

~OTION TO ADJOU~~ 

A motion to adjourn shall always be in order and shall be entered on the Journal. 

(See ~lason' s ~lanual, Sec. 200- 202.) 

~DTION TO RECONSIDER 

A motion to reconsider shall have precedence over every other motion, except a 
motion to adjourn; and \vhen the Senate adjourns ,.;hile· a motion to reconsider is pendin~ 
or before passing the order of ~·btions and Resolutions, the right to move a recollsidra
tion shall continue to the next day of sitting. No notice of reconsideration of any 
final vote shall be in order on the day preceding adjournment sine die. 

(See Mason's ~bnual, Sec. 469.) 

CALL OF THE SE~\TE 

A call of the Senate may be moved by three Senators, and if carried by a major
ity of those present, the Secretary shall call the roll and note the absentees, after 
which tlle names of Ule absentees shall again be called over. The doors sball then 
be closed and the Sergeant at Arms directed to take into custody all , ... ho may be ab
sent without leave, and all Senators so taken into custody shall be presented at the 
bar of tlle Senate for such action as to the Senate may seem proper. 

(see Mason's Hanual, Sec. 190-197.) 

SECRETARY'S DESK 

.A motion to place on or take from the Secretary's desk shall be carried by a 
majority vote. 

(See Mason'S Manual, Sec. 330-341, 492-493.) 

PREVIOUS QUESTION 

The previous question shall be put only \.;hen demanded by three Senators. h'hen 
sustained by a majority of Senators present, it shall put an end to all debate and 

. bring the Senate to a vote on the question or questions before it, and all incidental 
questions arising after the motion ,.;as made shall be decided without debate. The 
previous ques!ion shall not be moved by the member last speaking on the question. 

( 

(See Mason's ~.fanual, Sec. 3~iS-35Z.) 

Wl'IONS ~ ENTERTAINED 

When a motion to refer, to postpone to a day certain, or to postpone indefinitely 
has been decided, it shall not be again entertained on the same day and at ~le same 
state of proceedings, a.."1d , ... hen a question has been postponed indefinitely, it shall not 
again be introduced during the session except this rule be suspended by a two-thirds 
Vote, and there shall be no reconsideration of a vote on a motion to indefinitely 
pospone • 

. (See ~fason's ~la.I!ual, Sec. 372, 390, 430, 436.) 
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RE,\1t\RKS OR PROTEST 

It shall be in order for Senators to protest against ~~e action of the Senat~ 
upon any question, or for Senators to make r~i1arks and have such protest or remarks 
entered in the Journal. 

15 

DECORIDf A\1) DEBATE 

Every Sonator , ... hen he speaks, shall, standing in his place, address Itj\lr. Pres
ident," in a courteous r.:almer, and shall confine himself to the question before the 
Senate', and , ... hen he has finished, shall sit dOlin. No Senator shall speak more than 
twice (except for -ex]11anation) during the cons ider-at ion of anyone' questloil-'ori. the 
same day J nor a second time ''Ii thout leave ''1hen others '~'ho have not spoken desire ~~e 
floor; but incidental and subsidiary questions arisin~ during debate shall not be con-
sidered tile s~e question. ' 

(See ~fason 's ~Janual, Sec. 91-95.) . . . . 
When two or more Senators rise at the same time the President 

shall name the one who may first speak--giving preference, when 
practicable, to the mover or introducer of the subject under con
sideration. 

(See Mason's Manual, Sec. 91.) 

POINfS OF ORDER 

If any member, in speaking or othe~ ... ise, transgress the rules of the Senate, 
the President shall, or any member may, call to order, in .mich case ti1e menlber so 
called toorder shall immediately sit do,m, unh:ss permitted to explain; and if called 
to order ~y a member J such member shall immediately state the point of order. If 
the point of order be sustained by the B"rsilcnt, the raember shall not be allOl ... ed to 
proceed; but if it be not sustained, then he shall be permitted to go on. Every such 
decision from the President shall be subject to an appeal to the houso; but no dis
Cussion of the question of order shall be a11O\.,.OO unless an appeal be taken from the 
decision of the President.' 

(See Mason's ~'Janual, Sec. 122, 240-246.) 

In breaclles of decorum or propriety, any Senator, officer, or other person shall 
be liaOle to such censure or pUnisment as the Senate may deem proper, and if any 
Senator be called to order for offensive or indecorous language or conduct, the per
son calling him to order shall report 1he language or conduct excepted to, which shall 
be taken dO\m or ncted at the Secretary's desk, and no member shall be held to anS.ier 
for any language used on the floor of the Senate if business has intervened before 
exception to the language was taken. 

(See Mason' s ~fanual, Sec. 123.) 

16 

ABSENCE 

No Senator shall absent himself from the service of the Senate without leave, 
except in case of accident or Sickness, and if any Senator or officer shall so absent 
himsel~, his per diem, salary and travel expense shal~ not be allmied him, an~ no 
Senator shall obtain leave of absence or be excused w~thout consont of o'lo-thuds of 
the Senate. 
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· EXPL.i.\NATION OF CHANGES FROH CURRENT TO 
PROPOSED STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE 

s~ifts we~e made in the order a~d arrange~ent of the rules in 
o~aer to co~form with the Order of Business in the Senate. Also, 
cc~tai~ r~lcs were combined under one nu~er with senarate titled 
s,::!cti..:ns \'lhicl"l ::efe:: t.o special :?~ocec.ures applying to a given 
0,:1-::'20'0::Y or O~C.er of bus:"::::e3s. ?o::: insta:i1ce, '.1nder "CoTI'.::'.ittees" 
a~e several ::>ertinent sectio::s; CO;"l.'1li t-;:ee of tl1e Whole is snmvn 
sep2.:::.:.tely :':ror:l t.he "Cc:2I"i ttees 11 catego~y because that procedure 
is ~-:ot a norl.-;:al cor.1.."'!li ttee meeting but p~ir7!arily a rr.eans of per
::dt-:::ing the body to engage iL1 inforr.-,al discussion of a question. 

The proposed changes, abriagnents and rearrangement are of=ered 
Hith all due respect to tradition, but with the hope t!'lat t.he un
tutored :may find answers to parliamentary questions r:-,_ore readily; 
and, with rules gathered under n~,bered categories, additions can 
be placed in logical sequence rather than given another nunber 
and tacked on at the end, out of order. 

The first four proposed rules are placed ahead of Order of 
Business because they establish some fundamental procedures 
~vhich apply almost throughout a session without regard to Order 
of Business. 

CURRENT SENATE STANDING RULES 
(with notes on their disposition) 

Ti:r.e of ~leeting. 
The President shall 

sitting at 11 o'clock 
journed to some other 

1 

HEETING 

call the Senate to order each day of 
a.m., unless the Senate shall have ad

hour. 

The above is unnecessary as this matter is covered in the 
first sentence of No. 3 of the proposed rules. 

2 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

1. Roll Call. 
2. Prayer by the Chaplain. 
3. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
4. Reading and Approval of the Journal. 
5. P~esentation of Petitions. 
6. Report of Standing Committees. 
7. Report of Select Committees. 
8. Messages from the Governor. 
9. Communications from State Officers. 

10. Hessages- from the Assembly. 
11. Second Reading and Arnen~~ent of Bills. 
12. Introduction, First Reading, and Reference of Bills. 
13. Motions, Resolutions, and Notices. 
14. Business on General File and Third Reading of Bills. 
15. Unfinished Business. 

This appears as No. 5 of the proposed rules. 



3 

PETITIONS 

Disposition of. 
The contents of any petition or memorial shall be briefly 

stated by the President or any Senator presenting it. It shall 
then lie on the table or be referred, as the President or Senate 
may direct. 

This appears as No. 6 of the proposed rules. 

4 

Notice of Bills--Reading of Bills. 
At least one day's notice shall be given of the introduction 

of a bill unless by consent of two-thirds of the Senate, or the 
bill be presented by a committee in the discharge of its 
duty_ Every bill shall receive three readings previous to 
its passage, unless, in case of emergency, two-thirds of the 
Senate shall deem it expedient to dispense with this rule. 
The President shall give notice at each whether it be first, 
second, or third reading. The first reading of the bill shall 
be for information, and if opposition be made to it, the 
question shall be, "Shall this bill be rejected~" If no 
opposition be made, or if the question to reject be negatived, 
the bill shall then take the usual course. No bill shall be 
committed until once read, nor amended until t"1ice read. The 
third reading of every bill shall be by sections. 

This appears as the first section under No. 9 of the proposed 
rules. The first sentence should be abolished as obsolete and 
sometimes ignored in practice; the section is almost always 
suspended by motion near the beginning of a session. 

5 

Printing. 
One thousand copies of all bills and resolutions ~f general 

interest shall be printed for the· use of the Senate and Assem
bly, and two hundred and fifty copies of such as are of only 
local interest; also such other matter shall be printed as may 
be ordered by the Seriate. 

·This rule is unnecessary and of no concern to a Senator in 
any event. The statutes governing duties of the State Printer 
(See. 218.390) cover this point adequately. 

6' 

APprotriation Bills. 
Bil s appropriating money may be considered in Committee of 

the Whole Senate upon request of any three Senators, but must 
in all cases be first considered by a Standing Committee of the 
Senate. 

An unnecessary rule. Almost without exception, bills are 
referred to a committee; and, if not, objections can be made 
from the floor. At any rate, the word "may" removes it from 
the mandatory classification. 
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General File. 
~rr-oilrs-shall be read the second time in the order in which 
they are reported by co~~ttees. Upon second reading Senate 
bills reported without amendments shall be engrossed ~nd placed 
on the general file, and Assembly bills reported without amend
ments shall be placed on the general file. Committee amendments 
reported with bills shall be considered upon their second reading 
and such amendments may be adopted by a majority vote of the 
members present~ Senate bills so amended shall be reprinted, 
engrossed, and placed on the general file, and Assembly bills 
so amended shall be reprinted, reengrossed and placed on the 
general file. Engrossed bills shall be placed at the head of 
the file in the order in which they are reported engrossed, except 
general appropriation bills, which shall be at the head of the 
file. The file, with each bill in order, shall be conspicuously 
posted in the Senate Chamber each day by the Secretary. 

---. Any meml)er-inay move to'amend abi"ll during-its-secc,-ncf-or------·
third reading and such motion to amend may be adopted by a 
majority vote of the members present. Bills so a~ended on 
second reading shall be treated the same as bills o;vith 
committee amendments. Any bill so amended upon the general 
file shall be reprinted and reengrossed. 

The reprinting of amended bills may be dispensed \vith only 
in accordance with the provisions of law. Unless othenvise 
ordered by the Senate, one thousand copies of all amended 
bills shall be printed. 

, .The above appears as a section under No.9 of proposed rules, 
along with certain provisions adapted from the Assembly Standing 
Rules on the subject. The last sentence, as remarked under No. 
5, is unnecessa~y. 

8 

May Be Committed. 
A bill may be committed with special instructions to amend 

at any time before taking the final vote. 

Unnecessary. Special instructions can be placed in any re
ferral motion at any time" and a bill can be referred any time 
after introduction and before the final vote. . 

9 

Reconsideration. 
On the day next succeeding the final vote on any bill, said 

vote may be reconsidered on motion of any member, provided 
notice of intention to move a reconsideration was given on 
the day such final vote was taken, by a Senator who voted on 
that side which prevailed, and no motion to reconsider shall 
be in order on the day such final vote was taken, except by 
Unanimous consent. Motions to reconsider a vote upon amend
ments to any pending question may be made and decided at once. 

This is now a section under No. 11 of proposed rules. 
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10 

Different Subject Not .Admitted as Amendment. 
No subject different from that under consideration shall be 

admitted as an amendment; and no bill or resolution shall be 
amended by incorporating any irrelevant subject matter or by 
association or annexing any other bill or resolution pending 
in the Senate, but a substitute may be offered at any time so 
long as the original is open to amendmento 

This should be eliminated. Of late years, substitute bills 
are introduced as new bills and the original bill, by agreement, 
dies in committee or on the desk. The question of subject mat
ter is covered by the constitutional provision on bills them
selves; any amendment certainly becomes part of the bill it 
amends, and thus different subject matter cannot be introduced. 
At any rate, it is unnecessary since the legislative counsel, 
as bill drafter, is governed by the constitutional provision. 

11 

Treated as Billso 
Joint and concurrent resolutions addressed to Congress, or to 

either House thereof, or to the President of the United States, 
or the heads of any of the National Departments, or proposing 
amendments to the State Constitution shall be subject, in all 
respects, to the foregoing rules governing the course of bills. 

The difference between joint and concurrent resolutions is 
defined in the Joint Standing Rules and the latter should be 
'omitted from this rule. However, there should be wording to 
clarify the constitutional requirement that joint resolutions 
amending the Constitution be entered in the Journal, as in 
fact they are at present. See No. 12 of proposed rules. 

To Be Seconded. 

12 

MO'rIONS 

No motion shall be entertained until it shall be seconded; . 
. nor debated until announced by the President. It shall be 
reduced to writing and read by the Secretary, if desired by 
the President or any Senator, before it shall be debated, and 
by consent of the Seriate may be withdrawn before amendment or 
decision. . 

13 . 

To Adjourn. . 
A motion to adjourn shall always be in order. The name of 

the Senator moving to adjourn, and the time when the motion 
waS made. shall be entered on the Journal. 

14. 

Lie on the Table. 
Amotion to' lie on or take from the table shall be carried 

by a majority vote. 
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15 

Precedence of Hotionso 
When a question is under debate no motion shall be received 

but the follmving, Hhich shall have precedence in the order 
named: 

10 To adjourn. 
2. For a cell of the Senate. 
3. To lay on the table. 
4. For the previous question. 
5. To postpone to a day certain. 
6. To commit. 
7. To amend. 
8. To postpone indefinitely. 
The first four shall be decided without debate. 

16 

When Not Entertained • 
. When a motfon to corr.mit, to postpone to a day certain, or to 
postpone indefinitely has been decided, it shall not be again 
entertained on the same day and at the same stage of proceedings, 
and when a question has been postponed indefinitely it shall not 
again be introduced during the session except this rule be 
suspended by a t~tlO-thirds vote; and there shall be no reconsideration 
of a vote on a motion to indefinitely postpone. 

Rules 12-16 are incorporated into No. 13 of proposed rules, 
except provision for "second" of first section (12), which is 
archaic. 

17 

MOTION TO STRIKE OUT ENACTING CLAUSE 

A motion to strike out the enacting clause of a bill or 
resolution shall have precedence of a motion to commit or 
amend, and if carried shall be equivalent to its rejection. 

Unnecessary. Such action would amount to rejecting a bill, 
in view of the constitutional requirement of an enacting clause. 

How Put. 

18 

PREVIOUS QUESTION 

The previous question shall not be put unless demanded by 
three Senators~ and it shall be in this form: "Shall the main 

'question be now put?" 'Hhen sustained by a majority of Senators 
present it shall put an end to all debate and bring the Senate 
to a vote on the question or questions before it~ and all 
incidental questions' arising after the motion was made shall 
be decided t'1ithout debate. . 

This is now part of No. 13, proposed rules. 

19 

OBJECTION TO READING OF PAPER 

How Determined. 
Where the reading of any paper is called for, and is objected 

to by any Senator, it shall be determined by a vote of the 
Senate, and without debate. 

This is now No. 10 of proposed rules. 
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20 

DIVISION OF QUESTION 

Necessa;y to Division •. 
. Any Senator may call for a division of a question, which shall 
be divided if it embraces subjects so distinct that one being 
taken away, a substantive proposition shall remain for the 
decision of the Senate; but a motion to strike out and insert 
shall not be divided. 

Precedence Of. 

21 

RECONSIDERATION 

A motion to reconsider shall have precedence over every other 
motion, except a motion to adjourn; and when the Senate adjourns 
while a motion to reconsider is pending, or before passing the 
order of MOtions and Resolutions, the right to move a reconsideration 
shall continue to the next day' of sitting. No notice of reconsider
ation of any final vote shall be in order on the day preceding 
the last day of the session. 

Now incorporated into No. 13 of proposed rules. 

22 

BLANKS 

Fillin<i Of. 
In f~11ing blanks the largest sum and longest time shall be 

first put. 

A useless rule •. -' 

23 

PRIORITY OF BUSINESS 

Without Debate. -. 
Ali questiona··rela.ting to the priority of business shall be 

decided without. deba.te. . . 

unnece~~~~::: .. : ~. rule OD. Order of Business settles this in 
most instance.~- Anything outside regular order of business can 
be decided by .. ~.1:ha,.Pr •• ident, and appeal made frOll his decision 
if neces.~ .. · .. ~~.,..· -~. ~.~ "'. ';, >,. ,. " 

'~~~~ ~ :~~}~~~:;:~:::.~' ~ ':;' . 2,~_ 
/" 

RESOLU'rIOHS 
.- ~ \;:5 <. .:. 

ExceptioruJ. .. ;:. ,~. . 
. Resolutions,.: othel: than those referred to in 'Rule 11, shall 
> be treated a. motions in all proceedings' of the Senate. .' 

Superfluous. One house and concurrent resolutions are uni-
:. versally adopted by motion, voice vote, by a majority of members 

,. prese~~~Q": :~::~. :~\~t~~t:\.~~·~~';:r~';~~-:-'~ '.' -.;_,C:. ',:.':'. . ... ~. :>'/ 

..... ' . 

. . 
~. : 

····l 
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25 

V.LESSAGES 

Always in Order. 
Bessages from the Governor, state officers and from the 

Assembly may be considered at any time by a vote of the Senate. 

Unnecessary. Power to consider, at any time, by a vote, any 
proposi~ion not prohibited by the Constitution or statutes is 
inherent to a deliberative body. 

26 

AYES AND NOES 

Three Required to Call Foro 
Tfie ayes and-noes sfiaIIlDe taken when called for by three 

members, and every Senator ~7ithin the bar of the Senate shall 
vote, unless excused by unanimous vote of the Senate~ and the 
votes shall be entered on the Journal, and the names of Senators 
demanding the ayes and noes shall also be entered on the Journal. 

Now a section of No. 11, proposed rules. 

27 

TIE VOTE 

President to Decide. 
A question is lost by a tie vote, but when the Senate is 

equally divided, the President may give the deciding vote. 

This appears,' with wording clarified, under No. 11, proposed 
rules. 

2-8 

STANDING CO~llicrTTEES 

Standing committees of the Senate shall be as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
t •. 

10. 
"11. 
12. 

Commerce, five members. 
Education, seven members. 
Federal, State, and Local Governments, seven members. 
Pinance, seven members. 
Health and Welfare, five members. 
Judiciary, seven members. 
Labor, s,even members. 
Leqislati ve Functions, five membe,rs. 
Public Resources, seven members. 
State Institutions, five members. 
Taxation, seven members. 
Transportation, seven members. 

This, with some further consolidation of committees,' appears 
under No.7, proposed rules. 

Below is another suggested listing of Standing Committees, 
which might be particularly useful if the Senate and Assembly 
decided to create parallel committees in their respective houses. 



1. COMMERCE, including banking, insurance, corporations, labor, 
trade practices, occupations--three members. 

2. PHYSICAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, including agriculture, live
stock, water, fish and game, natural resources, mines, 
public lands, recreation, publicity--five members. 

*3. FINANCE, including appropriations, revenue and taxation-
five members. 

*4. GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, including federal, state, county, city, 
civil defense, elections--five members. 

*5. JUDICIARY, including judicial matters, remedial, civil and 
penal codes--five merr~ers. 

6. LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS, including credentials, rules, and 
legislative administration--three members. 

*7. HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, including education, health, 
welfare, veterans, institutions--five members. 

8. TRANSPORTATION, including aviation, railroads and high
ways--three members • 

• -Major committees 

29 

Appointment of Committees. 
All committees of the Senate, special and standing, and all 

joint committees on the part thereof, shall be appointed by the 
president, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate. 

30 

To Incur Expense. _ 
No committee shall employ assistance or incur any expense, 

except by permission of the Senate previously obtained. 

31 

Reference. 
When-a motion is made to refer any subject, and_different 

committees are proposed, the question shall be taken in the 
following order: 

1. The Committee of the Whole Senate. 
2. A Standing Committee. 
3. A Select Committee. 

32 

Duties of commdttees. 
The several committees shall fully consider all measures 

---referred to thein and report-thereon. They shill- acquaint them
selves with the interests of the State specially represented 
by the committee, and from time to time present such bills 
and reports as in their judgment will advance the interests' 
and promote the welfare of the people of the State, and shall 
fully consider and report their opinion upon any matter 
committed or referred to them by the Senate. 
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32a 

The C~mmittee on ~egislative Functions shall recommend by 
resolut~on the appo~ntEent of all attaches and employees of 
the Se~ate not othen7is e provided for by latv. It shall have 
author~t¥ t? suspend any att~che ?r employee for incompetency 
or derel~ct~on of duty, pend~ng f~nal action by the Senate • 

. Rules 29-32a have all been incorporated into No.7, proposed 
rules. 

33 

To Return Bills. 
Any OlII'c)r O1:ner matter referred to a committee of the 

Senate shall not be withdra<;VIl or ordered taken from such com
mittee for consideration by the Senate, recommitment, or for 
any other reason without a ~vo~thirds vote of the Senate, and 
at least one day's notice of the motion therefor. No such 
motion shall be in order on .the last day of the session, or on 
the day preceding the last day of the session. Nothing in this 
rule shall be construed to take from any corr~ittee the ~ights 
and duties of co~mittees provided for in Rule 32 of Senate 
Standing Rules. 

This.is undemocratic and poor parliamentary practice and 
should be eliminated. 

34 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
- . 

Forming Of. 
In fOrming the Committee of the lfuole Senate the President 

shall name a chairman to preside, and all bills considered shall 
be read by sections, and the chairman shall call for amendments 
at the conclusion of the reading of each section. All amendments 
proposed by the committee shall be reported by the chairman to 
the Senate. 

35 

Rules of Senate. , 
--Xne Rules of the Senate shall apply to proceedings in Committee 
of the lolhole, except that the previous question shall not be 
ordered. nor the ales and noes demanded, but the committee may 
limit the number of times that any member may speak,at any stage 

-of"' proceedings ;" during lts 'sitti'ng. Messages--may"be received -- -" 
by the President while the committee is sitting; in which case 
the President will resume the chair, receive the message, and 
vacate the chair in favor of the chairman of the committee. 

36 

Motion to Rise. 
A motion that the committee rise shall always be in order, and 

shall be decided without debate. 

Rules 34-36 appear as No.8, proposed rules. 
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37 

PRIVILEGED COMMITTEES 

Always in Order. 
The Committees on Enrolled and Engrossed Bills may report at 

any time. 

Obsolete. 

38 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Pres id ent • 
The ~resident shall take the chair and call the Senate to 

order precisely at the hour appointed for meeting, and if a 
quorum be present shall cause the Journal of the preceding day 
to be read. He shall preserve order and decorum, and in case 
of any disturbance or disorderly conduct within the Chamber, 
shall order the Sergeant-at-arms to suppress the same, and may 
order the arrest of any person creating any disturbance within 
the Senate Chamber. He may speak to points of order in preference 
to members, rising from his seat for that purpose, and shall 
decid,e questions of order without debate, subject to an appeal 
to the Senate by two members, on which appeal no member shall 
speak ~re than once without leave of the Senate. He shall 
see that all office~s and clerks perform their respective duties, 
and shall sign all Acts, addresses and joint re'solutions, and 
all Writs, warrants and subpenas issued by order of the Sen~ 
ate; all of which shall be attested by the Secretary. He shall 
have general direction of the Senate Chamber, and shall have a' 
right to name any.Senator to perform the duties of the Chair~
but such substitution shall not extend beyond an adjournment, 
nor authorize the Senator so substituted to sign any document 
requiring the signature of the President. 

39 

President Pro Tern. 
~he President pio tern shall have all the power and authority, 

---and d-ischarge -al~'_ the duties of the -President-'durfng--his'absence----
or inability to discharge the duties of his office. In the 
absence or inab111trof the President pro tem to discharge the 
duties of th&President's office, the Chairman of the Committee 
on Legislative FUnctions shall preside until the Senate elects 
one of it&,member~ a~the presiding officer for that occasion. 
In the absence of the Chairman, the Vice Chairman" of the Committee 
on Legislative-Functions, shall preside until the Senate elects 
one of it& member~as the presiding officer for that occasion. 

[Amended - Stats. 1965, File No. 22] 

40 

Ser~eant-at-Arms;..... : ,.- _- -
t e Sergeant-ai-Arms shall attend the Senate during its 

Sittings, and execute-its commands and all process issued by 
its authority. He shall be sworn to keep the secrets of the 
Senate. He shall receive for every arrest within the Capitol. 
building or grounds,., one dollar; within the limits of Carson 
City and without the Capitol grounds, one dollar and fifty 
cents; for each day's c~stody and releasement, one dollar; 
and for traveling expenses of himself or special messenger 
outside of Carson City, for one way only, twenty-five cents 
per mile. All fees for arrest of members shall be paid by 
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members arrested, unless. excused by the Senate; and when 
excused, the Sergeant-at-Arms shall not be allowed fees, 
~cept when the arrest was made outside of Carson City when 
m11eage shall be allowed. ' 

See No.3, proposed rules relative to rules 38-40. Everything 
after first sentence under "Sergeant at Arms" is archaic. 

41 

Assistant. 
The Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms shall be doorkeeper and shall 

preserve order in the Senate Chamber and shall assist the 
Sergeant:at~Ar.ms. He shall be sworn to keep the secrets of the 
Senate. 

No such position shown in law establishing positions and 
salaries. 

42 

DECORUM AND DEBATE 

Points of Order. 
If any Senator, in speaking or otherwise, transgress the Rules 

of the Senate, the President shall, or any Senator may, call him 
to order, and when a Senator shall be so called to order he shall 
sit down and shall not proceed without leave of the Senate, which 
leave, if granted, shall be upon motion, l~at he be allowed 
to proceed in order," when he shall confine himself to the 
question under consideration and avoid personality. Every 
decision of points of order by the President shall be subject 
to appeal, and no discussion of a question of order shall be 
allowed, except upon appeal of two Senators, and in all cases 
of appeal the question shall be, "Shall the decision of the 
Chair stand as the judgment of the Senate?" 

43 

Breaches of Decorum. 
In cases of 6raacnes of decorum or propriety any Senator, 

officer or other person shall be liable to such censure or . 
punishment as the Senate may deem proper, and if any Senato~ 

- be called "to·-order" -for offen"sive - or "indecorous--language or -
conduct, the person calling h~ to order shall report the 
language or conduct excepted to, which shall be taken down 

. or noted at the Secretary's desk, and no member shall be 
held to answer for any language used on the floor of the 
Senate if business has intervened before exception to the 
language was taken. ' 

44 

When Not Entitled to the Floor. 
Every Senator when he speaks, shall, standing in his place, 

address "Mr. President," in a courteous manner, and shall 
confine himself to the question before the Senate! and when 
he has finished, shall sit down. No Senator shal sp~ak more 
than twice (except for explanation) during the cons;dera~ion 
of anyone question on the same day, nor a second tlJll8 WJ.thout 
leave when others who have not spoken desire the floor; but 
incidental and subsidiary questions arising during debate shall 
not be considered the same question. . . .". . . 



45 

preference to Speak. 
When two or more Senators rise at the same time the President 

shall name the one who may first speak--giving preference, when 
practicable, to the mover or introducer of the subject under 
consideration. . 

Rules 42-45 appear under No. 15, proposed rules. 

46 

privilege. 
Any Senator may rise and explain a matter personal to himself 

by leave of the President, but he shall not discuss any pending 
question in such explanation. 

So rarely used as to be unnecessary. If the occasion arises, 
it is covered better by Mason's Manual, Ch. 23. 

Manner Of. . 

47 

ELECTION--VOTING 

--In ai~ases of election by the Senate the vote shall be taken 
viva voce and no Senator or other person shall remain by the 
Secretary's desk while the roll is being called or the votes 
are being counted. No Senator shall be allowed to vote except 
when at his seat, nor upon any question in which he is in any 
way personally or directly inte+ested, nor be allowed to explain 
his vote or discuss the question while the ayes and noes are 
being called, nor change his vote after the result is announced, 
and the announcement of the result of any vote shall not be 
postponed. . 

_. __ ._ •••• ___ • ___ ~_ •• A 

Now·part of No. 11, proposed rules. 

~~-------.-- -"" ------------ .. _ ..... _----_. _._. _. -

48 

ABSENCE 

Leave Reguired. 
No Senator shall absent himself from the service of the 

Senate without leave, except in case of accident or sickness, 
and if any Senator or officer shall so absent himself his 
per diem shall not be allowed him, and no Senator shall 
obtain leave of absence or be excused without consent of 
two-thirds of the Senate. . 

~ M"' __ ••• _____ • __ 

, 

Now No. 16 of proposed rules • 
. __ .. ---- ---_._-------_._-_ .. _- ...• - .. 

49 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR 

Who Entitled o 

No person, except State Officers and officers and members 
of the Senate and Assembly, shall be admitted within the bar 
of the Senate, except by special invitation on the part of 
Some member; and a majority may authorize the President to 
have the Senate Chamber cleared of all persons excep~ Senators 
and officers of the Senate; and the Senate Chamber shall nqt 
be used for any but legislative business except by permission 
given by a two-thirds vote. 

. -- ,- .. - -- -~--- ... - -. --,;--



so 

BEHAVIOR 

Indecorous conduct or boisterous or unbecomin~ lan~uage shall 
not be permitted in the Senate Chamber. 

Rules 49-50 are incorporated into No.4, proposed rules. 

51 

PROTEST 

Entered in Journal. 
Any Senator, or Senators, may protest against the action of 

the Senate upon any question, and have such protest entered 
upon the Journal. 

See No. 14, proposed rules. 

Time to Consider. 

52 

SPECIAL ORDER 

The.President shall call the Senate to order on. the arrival 
of the time fixed for the consideration.of a special order, and . 
announce that the ~~cial orde~ is before the Senate~whic~ ___ _ 
shall be conSidered, unless it be postponed by a two-thirds 
vote, and any business before the Senate at the time of the 
announcement of the special order shall go to Unfinished 
Business. ' . 

See second section of No.5, proposed rules. 
--- ---.-- -_._ .. _-- -- ------

53 

WITNESSES 

Compensation. . 
-,witnesses summoned by order or on behalf of the Senate to 
ap~ear before the Senate, or ~y of its committees, shall be 
pal.d for each day's attendance three-dollars. For each mile 
traveled in coming to the place of eXamination, twenty-five 
cents, and nothing shall be paid for travel where the witness 
was served at the place of eXamination, and no mileage shall 
be paid 'eXcept where the witness actually traveled for the 
purpose of giviDg testimony. . . 

See fourth section under No. ;'7, proposed rules. Obsolete 
wording has been eliminated. --- .- --------------.--. - ... -·-54--' - -----------------_. 

CALL OF THE SENATE 

Moved bt Three Hambers. . 
A ca~ of the Senate may be moved by three Senators, and 

if carried bya majority of all present, the Secretary shall 
call the roll and note the abseDtees, after which the names of 
the absentees shall again be called over. The doors shall then 
be closed and the Sergeant-at-Arms directed to take into custody 
all who may be absent without leave, and all SeDators so taken 
into custody shall be presented at the bar of the Senate for 
such action as to the Senate may seem proper. . . . . . . . '-" -- -.-. 

See sixth section under No. 13, proposed rul~s. 

___ '- J ..... ,... _ _ _ _ _ "". 



To Govern o 

55 

MASON f S HANUAL 

~e RuTes of parliamentary practice contained in Mason's 
Manual,of ~~gislative Proced~ shall govern the Senate in all 
c:ases ~n ~71.·uch. they are appflcable and in ~lhich they are not 
l.nconSl.stent \'7l.th the standl.ng rules and orders of the Senate 
and the joint rules of the Senate and Assembly. ' 

Sho\,Tn as No. 1 of proposed rules. 

HOvT Effected. 

56 

SUSPENSION OF RULE 

No standing rule or order of the Senate shall be rescinded 
or changed without a vote of t~-TO-thirds of the Senate and one 
day's notice of the motion therefor; but a rule or order may 
be temporarily suspended for'a special purpose by a vote of 
two-thirds of the members present. lmen the suspension of a 
rule is called for, and after due notice from the President 
no objection is offered, he can announce the rule suspended 
and the Senate may proceed accordingly; but this shall not 
apply to that portion of Senate Standing Rule No. 4 relating 
to the third reading of bills, 'Ovhich cannot be suspended; and 
further, this rule shall not apply to the suspension of Senate 
Standing Rule No. 33. 

See No.2, proposed rules. 

57 

CONCURRENT REFERRALS 

When a bill or resolution is referred to two committees the 
bill or resolution will go to the first committee named, where 
it will be acted upon; then, regardless of the action or 
recommendation of.that committee, the bill or resolution will 
pass to the second committee named, and that committee will 
pass upon it. The two committees will then prepare their 
recommendations separately and report Simultaneously to the 
Senate. If one committee reports unfavorably and the other 
favorably, the bill or resolution must be reported to the 
Senate. If both committees report unfavorably the chairman 
of the first committee named may hold the bill or resolution. 

. The only reason for this rule would seem to be the requirement 
that a measure must be reported back to the Senate if one com
mittee gives a faVOrable recommendation. Otherwise, the second 
section of No.7, proposed rules, would seem adequate. In any 
event, the physical mechanics of "simultaneous" reports are 
fraught with pitfalls. Used rarely enough to be unnecessary, 
and quite clumsy to handle. A device, at best. 
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PROPOSED JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND ASSEHBLY 

1 

PRECEDENCE OF PARLIM1ENTARY AU'l'HORITY 

The precedence of parliamentary authority in the Senate and 
Assembly of the Nevada Le'Jislature shall be as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Rules 
4. 

The Constitution of the State of Nevada. 
The Statutes of the State of Nevada. 
The Standing Rules of the Assernb_ly and the 
of the Senate and Assembly. 
Hason's Hanual of Legislative Procedu~ 

(See Mason's Manual, Sec. 6, 7, 19-31.) 

2 

MESSAGES 

Joint Standing 

Proclamations by the Governor convening the Legislature in extra 
session shall be read immediately after the convening thereof, filed 
and entered in full upon the Journal of proceedings. 

Messages from the Senate to the Assembly shall be delivered by 
the Secretary or Assistant Secretary, and messages from the Assembly 
to the Senate shall be delivered by the Chief Clerk or Assistant 
Chief Clerk, who may enter within the bar and deliver the message. 

Each house shall communicate its final action on any bill or 
resolution, or matter in which the other may be interested, in 
writing, signed by the Secretary or Chief Clerk (or their assistants). 

3 

COl"lMITTEES ON CONFERENCE 

In every case of an amendment of a measure, agreed to in one house, 
dissented from in the other, and not receded from by the one amending, 
such house shall appoint a committee to confer with.a like committee 
from the other house. The committees so appointed shall meet as 
agreed upon by their respective chairmen and shall confer upon the 
differences between the houses as indicated by the ~endments made in 
one and rejected by the other, and the result of. their conference 
shall be reported as early as convenient to their respective houses. 
The whole bill or resolution shall be considered by the committees 
on- conference, which may recommend recession by either house, new 
amendments, new measures, or other changes as it sees fit. 

The report of a conference committee may be adopted by acclamation, 
and such action may be considered equivalent to the adoption of 
amendments ernbodie-d therein; but such report shall not itself be 
subject to amendment. If either house refuses to adopt such report, 
the committees may be discharged and other committees appointed. 
However, no more than three~different conference committees shall be 
appointed for anyone bill. No member who has served on a conference 
committee shall be appointed to anoth.er conference committee on the 
same bill. 

(See Mason's Manual, Sec. 767-771.) 



4 

RESOLUTIONS 

Concurrent Resolutions shall be used as a means of expressing 
facts, principles, opinions and purposes of the Senate and Assembly, 
and for a~thorizing joint committees of the two houses. They shall 
not be binding on either house until agreed to by both. They shall 
not be sent to the Governor for approval. Concurrent Resolutions 
may be used to memorialize former members of the Legislature and 
other public figures, living or dead, but shall not be used for 
the purpose of congratulating any person or organization for in
significant accomplishments. No congratulatory resolution shall be 
introduced without prior approval of the Committee on Legislative 
Functions of the appropriate house. 

Joint Resolutions proposing amendment to the State Constitution shall 
not be submitted to the Governor for his approval or signature, but 
shall, after enrollment, be delivered to the Secretary of State for 
filing and recording. 

Joint Resolutions, other than as enumerated in the preceding 
paragraph; shall be used as a means in addressing the President of 
the United States, Congress, or either house thereof, Representatives 
in Congress and the National Departments, and shall be delivered to 
the Governor for action as provided by law. 

(See Mason's Hanual, Sec. 145.) 

5 

GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE 

After'a bUl or joint resolution shall have passed both houses, it 
shall be duly enrolled by the Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk in the 
manner provided by law, and he shall carefully compare the enroll
ment with the engrossing bill or joint resolution as passed, cor
recting any errors that may be discovered therein. 

Such bill or joint resolution shall thereupon be presented to 
the presiding officers of both houses for signature, who shall 
sign the same, their signaturer to be followed by those of the 
Secretary of the Senate and Chief Clerk of the Assembly. 

Immediately thereafter such bill or joint resolution shall be 
presented to the Governor for action, as provided by la\·,. 

(See Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 18, 35; Nevada Revised Statutes, 
218.340, 218.350, 218.360, 218.380.) 

6 

VETOES· 

Bills \vhich have passed a previous Legis lature, and which are 
transmitted to the Legislature next sitting, accompanied by a 
message or statement of the Governor's disapproval, or veto of 
the sarne, shall become the subject of a special order of business. 
When the special order for their consideration is reached and called, 



the said ~essage 0: statement shall be read, together vIi th the 
bill or b~lls so dlsposed or vetoed; and the message and bill 
shall be read by the Secretary or Chief Clerk ,'lithout inter-
ruption, consecutively, one follovling the other, and not upon 
separate occasions; and no such bill or message shall be re-
ferred to any committee, or otherHise acted upon, save as ·pro-
vided by la,"I and custom; that is, immediately follovling such 
reading the only question (except as hereinafter stated) which 
shall be put by the presiding officer is, hShall the bill pass, 
not"li thstanding the objections of the Governor?" It shall not 
be in order at any time to vote upon such vetoed bill until it 
shall have been read, and no motion shall be entertained after the 
presiding officer has stated the question except a motion for "the 
previous question," but the merits of the bill itself may be debated. 

(See Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 35; Nevada Revised Statutes, Sec. 
218.420, 218.430; Mason's Hanual, Sec. 458.) 

7 

EXPENDITURES FROM LEGISLATIVE FUND 

Except. for routine salary, travel, equipment, and operating ex
penses, no expenditures shall be made from the Legislative Fund 
without 'the Authority of a Concurrent Resolution regularly adopted 
by the Senate and Assembly. 

8 

ADJOURNMENT 

Neither house, during the session of the Legislature, shall, with
out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor 
to any other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting. 

In adjourning for not more than three days, either the day of 
adjourning or the day of meeting shall be taken into the count, 
but Sunday shall not be taken into the count in making this computation. 

The Legislature is adjourned for more than three days by Concurrent 
Resolution. 

(See Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 15.) 





, EXPLANATION OF CHANGES FROM CURRENT TO PROPOSED 
JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY 

Inasmuch as precedence of parliamentary authority is the same 
in the houses, it was felt that this provision might well be 
removed from the Assembly Standing Rules (it does not appear in 
the Senate Rules) and become a part of the Joint Rules. This 
appears as Rule No. 1 of the prop~sed rules. 

Certain shifts in the order of the rules were made with the idea 
of conforming this order as much as possible to the Order of Business 
in the houses. 

CURRENT JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY 
(with notes as to their disposition) 

l' 

COMMITTEES OF CONFERENCE 

To Be Appointed bl One H.ouse at Request of the Other. 
In every case 0 an amendment of a bill, or joint, or con

current resolution, agreed to in one house, cissented from in 
the other, and not receded from by the one making the same, 
such house shall appoint a committee to confer with a like 
committee to be appointed by the other; and the committee so 
appointed shall meet at a convenient hour to be agreed upon 
by their respective chairmen, and shall confer upon the 
differences between the two houses as indieated by the amendments 
made in one and rejected in the other and report as early as ' 
convenient the result of their conference to their respective 
houses. The whole subject matter embraced in the bill or 
resolution shall be considered by the committee, and it may . 
recommend recession by either house, new amendments, new bills 
or resolutions, or other changes as it sees fit. New bills 
or resolutions so reported shall be treated as amendments, 
unless such bills or resolutions are comprised entirely of 
original matter, in whiCh case the~ shall receive the treatment 
required in the respective houses for origtoal bills, or 
resolutions, as the case may be. 

The report of a conference committee may be adopted by 
acclamation, and such action may be considered equivalent 
to the adoption of amendments embodied therein. But such 
report shall not itself be subject to amendment, and.if 
either house refuse to adopt such report, the conferees may 
be disCharged and other conferees appointed; provided, however, 
that no more than three different conference committees shall 
be appointed on any one bill. No member who has served on a 
conference committee shall be appointed a member of another 

__ ,conference ~omm1tt;~~. oJ:lthe s~ .. 1>£11. ....._. ____ . ___ , ....... ___ 

The above now appears as Rule No. 3 in the proposed rules. 
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MESSAGES 

Procedure Concernin~ 
• Procl~uati0ns by tile Governor convening the Leoislature in 
extra session shall, by direction of the presidi~g officer of 
each House, be read immediately after the convening thereof 
filed.and entered in full upon the ~ournal of proceedings o ' 

Whenever a message from the Governor is received the . 
Sergeant-at-Arms will announce: I~. President, or Mr. Speaker, 
the Secretary of the Governor is at the bar. II The secretary will, 
upon being recognized by the presiding officer, announc~: 
'~. President, or }~. Speaker, a message from His Excellency, 
the Governor of Nevada, to the Honorable, the Senate or Assembly," 
and hand same to the Sergeant~at~Arms for delivery to the 
Secretary of the Senate or Chief Clerk of the Assembly. The 
presiding officer ",vill direct the biennial message of the" 
Governor to be received and read, and all special messages to 
be received, read and entered in full upon the Journal of 
proceedings. 

MeSSages from the Senate to the Assembly shall be delivered 
by the Secreta~y or Assistant Secretary, and messages from the 
Assembly to the Senate shall be delivered by the Chief Clerk 
or Assistant Clerk, who shall be announced by the doorkeeper, 
enter within the bar, announce "and deliver his message. 

The second paragraph of this was abridged to remove pro
cedures which are no longer observed. 

3 

BILLS 

Communications. 
Each House shall communicate its final action on any bill or 

- resolution, or matter in which the other rna! be interested, in 
writing signed by the Secretary or Clerk of the House from 
which s~ch notice is sent. " "" ____ . 

This is incorporated into No. 2 of the proposed rules. 



4 

INDORSED AND PRESENTED TO THE GOVERNOR 

After a bill or joint resolution shall have passed both Houses 
it shall be duly enrolled by the Enrolling Clerk of the House 
from which it originated, and shall be examined by the Enrolling 
Committee of such House, who shall carefully compare the enrollment 
with the engrossing bill or joint resolution as passed, correct
ing any errors that may be discovered therein. 

Such bill or jOint resolution shall thereupon be presented to 
the presiding officers of both Houses for signature, who shall, 
after announcement is made of their intention to do so, sign the 
same in open session and their signatures shall be followed by 
those of the Secretary of the Senate and Chief Clerk of the 
Assembly. 

Immediately thereafter such bill or joint resolution shall be 
presented to the Governor for action, as provided by law, and 
the Chairman of the Enrollment Committee shall forthwith report 
to such House the time when such presentation was made and that 
a receipt was obtained therefor. 

The Enrolling Clerk shall indorse upon the back·of each bill 
or joint resolution the House wherein it. originated. 

This is covered by No. 5 of the proposed rules. Certain 
obsolete wording was corrected, and other provisions were 
changed to conform to actual practice in the houses. 

5 

TRANSMIT PAPERS 

Each House shall transmit to the other, papers on which 
. any bill or resolution shall.be founded. 

The above was omitted because it is never complied with. 

Conditional. 

6 

PRINTING 

The Standing Committees on Printing of the two Houses shall 
be a Joint Standing Committee, who shall examine all matters 
·proposed to be printed by concurrent order, and shall report 
what part of such matter is needful to print. Each House may 
order the printing of bills introduced, reports of its own 
committees, and other matter pertaining to such House only; 
but no other printing shall be ordered except by a concurrent 
resolution passed by both Houses. 

This rule is obsolete. 



7 

RESOLUTIONS 

Concurrent resolutions shall be used as a means of expressing 
facts, principles, opinions and purposes of the Senate and 
Assembly, and for authorizing joint committees of the ty70 
Houses. They shall not be binding on either House until agreed 
to by both., They shall not be sent to the Governor for approvalo 
Concurrent resolutions may be used to memorialize former 
members of the Legislature and other public figures, living 
or dead, but shall not be used for the purpose of congratulating 
any person or organization for insignificant accomplishmentso 
No congratulatory resolution shall be introduced without prior 
approval of the Committee on Legislative Functions of the 
8ppropriate Houseo 

Joint Resolutions, proposing amendment to the State Constitution 
shall not be submitted to the Governor for his approval or 
signature, but shall, after enrollment, be delivered to the 
Secretary of State for filing and recordingo 

Joint Resolutions, other than as enumerated in the preceding 
paragraph, shall be used as a means in addressing the President 
of the Un~ted States, Congress, or either House thereof, 
Representatives in Congress and the National Departments, and 
shall be delivered to the Governor ;~r action. as provided by la\07. 

This appears as No. 4 in the proposed rules. 

8 

VETOES 

Special Order. 
Bills wnich have passed a previous Legislature, and which 

are transmitted to the Legislature next sitting, accompanied 
by. a message or statement of the Governor's disapproval, or 
veto of the same. shall become the subject of a special order; 
and when the special order for their consideration is reached 
and called. the said message or statement shall be read, 
together with the bill or bills so disposed or vetoed; and the 
message and bill shall be read by the Clerk without interruption, 
consecutively, one following the other, and not upon separate 
occasions; and no such bill or message shall be referred to 
any cOmmittee, or otherwise acted upon, save as provided by 
law and custom; that is to say, that immediately follo":-1ing such 
reading the only question (except as hereinafter stated) which 
shall be put by-the Chair is, "Shall the bill pass, notwithstanding 
the oQjections of the Governor?" It shall not be in order, at 
any time,·to vote upon such vetoed bill without the same shall 
have ~irst been read, from the first word of its title to and 
includin& the' last word, of its final section; and no motion 
shall be entertained after the Chai~has stated the question 
save a motion for "The previous question," but the merits of 
the bill itself may be debated. 

This appears as No.6 in the-proposed rules. 



9 

ADJOURNl1ENT 

Neither House, during the session of the Legislature, shall, 
without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three 
days, nor to any other place than that in ~]hich the two Houses 
shall'be sitting. 

In adjourning for not more than three days, either the day 
of adjourning or the day of meeting shall be taken into the 
count, but Sunday shall not be taken into the count in making 
this computation. . 

The Legislature is adjourned for more than three days by 
concurrent resolution. 

This appears as No.8 of the proposed rules. 

10 

EXPENDITURES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE FUND 

Except for routine salary, travel, equipment, and operating 
expenses, no expenditures shall be made from the Legislative 
Fund without the authority of.a Concurrent Resolution regularly 
adopted by the Senate and. Assembly .• 

This appears as No. 7 in the proposed rules. 





Assembly Joint Resolution No. It-Mr. Bryan Hafen 

FILE NUMBER .... 8.6 .... 
ASSEMBLY JOINT RESOLUTION-Proposing to amend sections 2 and 33 of 

article 4 of the constitution of the State of Nevada, relating to the sessions of 
the legislature and the compensation of membl'!rs of the legislature. by requir
ing the legislature to hold annual sessions; limiting the regular sessions held 
during even-numbered years to matters relating to the budget and other mat
ters brought to the attention of the legislature by the governor and limiting 
the compensation received by legislators during such a session to not more 
than 30 days; and providing other matters properly relating thereto. 

Resolved by the Assembly anet Senate of the State of Nevada, jointly, 
That s~ctions :2 and ~3 of artick ..; of th~ constitution of the State of 
Nevada be am~ndcd 10 r~ac.l as follows: 
Sec. 2. TI1L~ SCSSiOD5 of the Legisbrurc shdl be [biennia!,] annual, and 
shall comm~llCC on the 3rd ~1onday of January, [next ensuing the elec
tion of members of the Assembiy,] unless the Governor of the State shall, 
in the interim, convene the Legislature by proclamation. All regular ses
sions held in even-numbered years shall be limited to matters relating to 
the budget and other matters which may be brought to the attention of 
the legislature· by the governor. .. 
[Sec:] Sec. 33. The members of the Legislature shall receive for 
their services [,] a compensation to be fixed by law and paid out of the 
public treasury, for not to exceed 60 days during any regular session of 
the legislature held duritig odd-numbered years, not to exceed 30 days 
during any regular session of the legislatu.re held during even-numbered 
years, and not to exceed 20 days during any special session convened by 
the governor; but no increase of such compensation shall take effect 
during the term for which the members of either house shall have been 
elected Provided, that an appropriation may be made for the payment of 
such actual expenses as members of the Legislature may incur for post
age, express charges, newspapers ~d stationery not exceeding the sum 
of Sixty dollars for aI).y general or special session to each member; and 
Furthermore Provided, that the Speaker of the Assembly, and Lieutenant 
Governor, as President of the Senate, shall each, during the time of their 
actual attendance as such presiding officers receive an additional allow-
ance of two dollars per diem. . . 

18~S7 
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Senate Joint Resolution No. 9-Committee on Federal, State and 
Local Governments 

FILE NUMBER .. ~Q.7. .. 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION-Proposing to amend section 2 of article 4 of 

the constitution of the State of Nevada, relating to the legislature, by provid
ing for annual sessions. 

Resolved by the Senate and Assembly 01 the State of Nevada. jointly. 
That section 2 of article 4 of the constitution of the State of Nevada 
be amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 2. The sessions of .the Legislature shall be [biennial,] annual, and 
shall commence on the 3rd Monday of January [next ensuing the election 
of members of the Assembly,] of each year, unless the Governor of the 
State shall, in the interim, convene the Legislature by proclamation. 



 



In e(Jch of their last two regular sessions~ members of the N ortll 
Carolina General Assembly have been assisted by ten interns fro~ 
undergraduate ranks of higher educational institutions in the Stalel 

through a program sponsored by the North Carolina Center for· 
Education in Politics. That benefits have been substantial for both 
legislators and interns is attested by this article. Preston fr. Edsall, 
its autTlorl is Professor Emeritus of Politics at North Carolina State 
University and Internship Director of the program described. He 
tells here how the project was launched and how itwor"s~ indicates 
the warmth with which legislators and interns have appraised it, and 
suggests points for cons iderati on in other States w It ere co m parab Ie 
programs might commend themselves. 

Nortll Carolina's 

Legislative Inter~ship Progral!-l 
by P,'eston W. Edsall 

LEGlSUnvE internship programs exist or 
have existed with varying degrees of success 
in thir-te.en States, from Massachusetts to 
Hawaii. These programs. supported in paTt by 
Ford Fotmdation matching grants, have been 
manned largely by graduate students in poli
tical science. Jaw. journalism and related 
fie1ds.1 The experience of a fourteenth State, 
North Carolina. demonstrate~ that under·· 
graduates also make good interns. Here, un· 
der the sponsorship of the North Carolina 
Center for Education in Politics, twenty such 
students-ten each in the 1965 and 1967 bi
ennial General Assembly sessions-have in
vested at least 10,000 hours, or the equivalent 
of 1,250 eight·hour days, to the ,rorl of the 
L.egislaturc: at no cost to it and, in addition, 

JSce llobert Sc:tver. "lntcmsliips and I..c:isbth·c S~lJin:." 
Itot4 ~,ulatU"S Progress Repor~er. vol. 2. no. 3 (Dec; 
1966). California's program h;u been described by SpeakefJ 
L H. Uncoln and Jesse If. Unruh in the Janu:try 1953 :lnd 
Summer 1965 numbc:u, respectively. of Stete Gwernment. 

. have each simultaneously earned twelve se
mester hours of academic credit in two regular 
courses and a special seminar offered by the 
North Carolina Stat~ University Department 
of Politics. . 

OIUGIN. STRUCTUR.E. OBJECTIVES 
Because of my long association with the 

General Assembly, Donald R. Matthews. Di· 
rector of the Center for Education in Politics. 
invited me to suggest to its 1964 annual con· 
ference \\'3.ys of bringing students from its . 
twenty or more affiliated universities and sen· 
ior col1eges into direct cont:lct with the 1965 
legislative session. My suggestions were two: 
the establishment of legislath·e workshops. as 
they came to becaUed. and a legislative in
temship program. Both· proposals were 
adopted. . 

The lyorkshops have brought to Raleigh 
students from each campus of institutions rep· 
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resented in NCCEP for a fhre·day period of 
intensive ob.scl"vation of, .. nd contact with, the 
General Assemblies of 1965 and 1967. These 
workshops have been scheduled so as to cause 
only minimal interruptions in the students' 
programs of study and have returned them to 
their home campuses with realistic and com
municable insights.! 

The internship proposal involved the trans-· 
fer of carefully selected undergraduates from 
their home campuses to North Carolina State 
University. located at Raleigh, for the second 
semester of 1964-65. which was expected to 
conform roughly to the legislative session. As 
the inte!Dship phn developed in the months 

. following the annual conference, the aca·· 
demic and internship features were carefully 
correlated. NCSU's senior three-credit 
courses in Problems of State Government and 
the Legislative Process were obvious choices 
for inclusion in the program. Specially created 
for it lY'as a six.-credit course somewhat clum· 
sily titled Governmental Internship and Sem· 
inar. These courses were taught, respectively, 
by three senior members of the Politics De· 
partment, 'Villiam J, Block, Abraham Holtz
man and myself. 

The eartier periods of each day were reo 
served for the first two courses, and the semi- . 
nar convened for its regularly scheduled meet
ing at 10 a.m. each l\'londay, a day when 
legislators were normally in transit to Raleigh 
for a night session_ This. scheduling avoided. 
insofar ~s' possible, conflict with legislative' 
functions and enabled interns to reach the 

. State Legislative Building by 9:30 or 10 on 
legislative days. 

The objectives of the internship program 
were at least three. First. we hoped that serv
ice in staff capacities with legislators would 
provide an unexcelled educational' experi
ence for the interns. Second, we sought to per
form a genuine service for understaffed, over
worked legislators. Third, we hoped to deepen 
the political and governmental involvement of 
an initially highly motivated group of under-

lIThe worksllops were directed by ~(rs. Carolyn Lindh 
B:all, I political scientist :and former public: interest lob· 
byist. . 

graduates. My judgment is that all three ob· 
jectives were achieved. I do not claim that the 
present concern of legislators with staffing 
was the result of our programs, but only that 
these programs played a part in demonstrat
ing the need for and value of staffing. 

RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 
With the opening of the affiliated colleges 

and universities in the fall of 1964 and again 
in December 1966, printed announcements of 
the internship and workshop programs, to
gether with speciaUy designed application 
forms. were sent from the NCCEP Director's 
office to the center's representative on each 
campus. Although any student was entitled 
to apply, the announcements stated a clear 
preference for "upperclassmen with strong 
preparation in political and social sciences." 

Thirty-seven applications for internships 
were received for 1965 and twenty·two for 
1967. That these numbers were not larger is 
attributable to the careful screening by 
NCCEP's representatives on the different 
campuses, and the marked decline in 1967 is 
probably due to a sizeable reduction in intern
ship stipends made unavoidable by a. sharp 
decline in the funds of the center. 

After careful examination of the applica
tions. the most promising. candidates were 
brought to North Carolina State University to 
be interviewed by an NCCEP committee aug
mented in each case by a member of Governor 
Dan K. Moore's staff and a legislative leader 
-in 1964 Lieutenant Governor-Elect Robert 
W. Scott and in 1967 Herman A. Moore, the 
designated President Pro Tempore of the Sen
ate. On both occasions the incoming House 
Speaker expected to be present but was de
tained because of a simultaneous and pro· 
longed session of the Stu~y Commission on 
the Courts. The participation of these politi
cal figures in a predominately academic group 
helped markedly in choosing interns who 
lVould fit well in the General Assembly, 

On each occasion ten 'i~lterns were selected. 
Each group came from six campuses, includ
ing NCSU, In each there was one Negro. One 

. woman was chosen for 1965. two for 1967. The 



two gToups had two and three seniors respec
tively. The 1965 SToup included one outstand
bg sophomore, who pcrfonned brilliantly. 
Fourteen interns were second semester juni<>rs. 
Students majoring in political science were 
most numerous, but there was in each group 
one student majoring in history and one in 

. mathematics. All had taken basic work in 
American government and politics and some 
work in at least one otIler social science. In 
most instances, candidates \\'ho were called 
for interview but not selected were invited to 
participate!n a workshop. 

ORIENTATION AND ASSIGNMENT 
With one or t'woexceptions, the interns were 

unfamiliar· with the General Assembly and, at " 
least in 1965, legislators had no pTevious ex· 
perience with interns. Some orientation there
fore was needed by both groups. Fortunately, 
the Institute of Government at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill had pub
lished in 1965 a handbook for legislators.s 

This"and several earlier Institute of Govern
ment publications provided interns a concise 
introduction to the processes and ways of the 
General Assembly. Helpful also in the orienta
tion were the lOG Legislative Service Direc
tor, Milton S. Heath, Jr., the presiding officers 
and principal clerks of the two houses of the 
Legislature, the Secretary of State, who regu· 
larly gives lectures to new legislators, and nu· 
merous others. . 

Time was allowed to enable interns to fa· 
miliarize themselves with the legislative build· 

. ing and the general iocation of governmental 
agencies. Stress ,\'as put on the confidential 
character of the relationsllip between the in· 
tern" and the legislator for whom he ''las to 
work. An early episode demonstrated the im· 
portance of this emphasis, and no difficulty was 
subsequently encountered. 

" Because the internship program had origi. 
nated outside the Legislature, I took steps in 

'Clyde 1.. B:11I. TI,e General ..f$wnbly 01 N orlh Carolina: 
A. Handbook lor Legisfators, The Institute of Government, 
Chapel Hilt, preliminary edition. IgG7: rC\'iscd by lfilton 
S. He:lth. Jr .. 19G1. One could SC:lrcely cwerc:mph:l$ite the 
ac:rvices rendered by the Institute of Go\'ernment to the 
General Assembly, its committees and Interim bodies. 
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the summer of 1964 .to gain the friendly sup
port of the probable presiding officers and the 
gubernatorial candidates. The warm and 
friendly manner in which Lieutenant Gover· 
nor-to-be, Robert 'V. Scott, and House 
Speaker-:Qesignate, H. P. Taylor, Jr., wel· 
corned the program, and the endorsement of 
Dan K. l\Joore. the incoming Governor, in· 
sured a good reception in 1965. Their contino 
ued support in 1967, together with that of 
David M. Britt, the incoming Speaker, proved 
equally valuable. 

When the 1965 and 1967 Legislatures con· 
vened, each member was given a memorandum 
explaining the program in detail, listing the 
interns, and telling members to whom interns 
were not assigned how their services might be 
obtained when needed. Included were sugges
tions concerning the types of service that might 
be expected. 

The actual assignment of interns was my 
responsibility as Director of the program, and 
in its fulfillment I had tbe advice and coopera· 
tion of the presiding officers, including in 1967 
Senate President Pro Tempore Herman A. 
Moore. In 1965, each presiding officer se· 
lected an intern. Since the program was, in a 
sense, breaking a color line mat had existed 
since 1900, the choice of the Negro intern by 
the 1965 Speaker was a happy circumstance. 
Neither presiding officer had a regularly as
signed"intern in 1957, but from time to time 
during 'the session Speaker Britt called upon 
various interns, including the Negro, who was 
permanently assigned to the House Rules 
Committee. . 

Chairmen of the heavily worked commit
tees received most of me interns and, in vary. 
ing degrees, used them in committee work 
and in their own legislative projects. :tHy own 
task included c11eddng the performance and 
work loads of interns, whose services in slack 
periods could be lent to other legislators. 
Sometimes interns were shared by two chair
men on a regular basis. Reassignments were oc· 
casionally made when work loads proved con
sistently small. In the case of an intern as· 
signed to the Chairmen of the Senate and 
House Congressional District Committees, a 
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job originnIly expected to le.st a few weeks took 
five months. In general. hnl£ the interns were 
assigned to each house. Sometimes. as in the 
.instance just mentioned, one intern would 
work for corresponding committee chnirmen 
in both houses. And an intern assigned to a 
chairman frequently helped other members of 
his committee. 

WHAT INTERNS DID 

The duties of interns varied. Where a legis
lator had or developed skill in deleg:ttion of 
work, his intern tended to be pressed for time. 
"I was saveq untold hottrs of work," wrote one 
chairman who had this skill. Research. bilI 
drafting. speech and news release writing, 
correspondence with constituents, committee 
scheduling. committee attendance, mathemat· 
ical computations, map making, visits to state 
agencies. out-of-town trips with the General 
Assembly and, in one instance, a trip to the 
National Conference of Lieutenant Gover
nors, appear in the lists of intern activities. 
On the very first day in 1965, one busy legis
lator calmly entitled his intern his administra
tive assistant and put him in charge of his of
fice_ In shortr the interns served as genuine 
staff assistants to members who previously were 
without staff. 

Whenever possible, interns attended the 
legislative sessions. A special group of seats 
in the right front corner of the House was nor· 
mally available to them. Senate rules specifi
cally included interns among those entitled to 
privileges of the floor. 

There are many evidences of appreciation 
for the work of the interns. Joint resolutions of 
thanks, introduced in both years by Senator 

. Voit Gilmore and others, were unanimously 
adopted. My files contain numerous personal 
lett.ers of appreciation. One from Representa. 
tive Nick GaIifianakis, now a Congressman. 
includes the following passage: "r can speak 
with some authority when 1 tell you that the 
research and time and effort the interns spent 
on proposed legislation was of inestimable 
value .••. It not only relieved ::t great burden 
from our shoulders but [also] resulted in 
many instances in better legislation:· 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Interns were expected to take sllch p:trt in 
the workshops as their duties permitted and to 
attend certain scheduled dinner and seminar 
meetings where legislators. members of the 
Governor's staff, lobbyists and newsmen dis
cussed frankly North Carolina's problems and 
politics. Governor Moore and his two prede
cessors, Terry Sanford :md Luther H. Hodges. 
either addressed the ix:terns as a group or gave 
them off-the-record interviews. 

Perhaps, however, the most exciting events 
were those the 19Gi interns planned for them
selves in their exclusive "Potted Pine Club." 
Their most ambitious venture was a two-day 
expedition to 'Vasllington on J tine 5 and 6. I 
was their surprised guest on this expedition, 

: which the Governor, the legislators and North 
Carolina's Congressional delegation endorsed, 
and which Congressman L. H. Fountain's of
fice engineered. The high points of this visit 
were generously long interviews with the 
Chief Justice. the Vice President, and the 
President Qf the United States. Mr. Johnson 
received us in the Cabinet room shortly 'after 
the U.N. Security Council had adopted its first 
Middle East cease-fire resolution. The Presi
dent later described the interns as a "wonder
ful group of young Americans" whose "spirit is 
a warm memory that sustains me to this day."" 

'WHERE ARE THE INTERNS NOW? 

What has become of the interns since their 
programs ended? Of the first group, six are in 
law school-three at Chapel Hill, one at Duke, 
one at Yale (the woman intern), and one at 
Harvard (the Negro). Another is a National 
Defense Education Act fellow in political sci
ence at the University of Arizona, one is in 
business in NeW' England. and one is in the 
Armed Forces. The juniors in the 1967 group 
are now finishing coUe~e; one 1967 senior is a 
graduate student at Chapel Hill; another is in 
the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration; the third is entering law school 

, next fall. 
Several of those still in the State are taking 

'Letter to the writer, July 6, 1!lG7. 
, 
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active parts in politics, often in research ca
pacities for candidates with whom. they 
worked in the Legisb.ture. One inte:'n served 
last summer on Congressman Galifianakis' 
staff, but none has yet run for office. And I 
emphasize yet. 

'Vhatever their political futures. the interns 
have testified repeatedly to the quality and 

. value of their Raleigh experience. Two of 
them had previously held summer internships 
in Congress. One of these had served her in
ternship in the office ob prominent :"{ew En
gland Congressman. Here is her comparison of 
the two internships: "The semester was the 
most wor.tlm"hile one that I have ever spent. It 
was preferable to my CO!1gressional internship 
because the interns were drawn into the very 
central worldngs of the General Assembly." 
The smaller size of the Legislature enabled 
her to get "a much more complete overview" 
of the Legislature, "whereas I have a one 
member's viewpoiIit of Congress:" . 

PROBLE?-.!S: FINANCIAL AND 
OTHERWISE 

The continuation of Nonh Carolina's legis
lative internship program depends UPO!l the 
availability of financial support. We come 
then to the question of money: At the outset, 
we ot the North Cuolina Center for Educa
tion in Politics believed that the program 
should not involve expense to· the General As
sembly. Making an intern available for serv
ic~ without compensation took him out of tile 
legislative employee category and assured 
him special status. Application of this doctrine 
'\\~s easy in 1965, when NCCEP 'was receiving 
adequate support from the National Center 
for Education in Politics. The $500 stipend 
then' given interns was sufficient to cover tui
tion" fees and dormitory room rent at North 
Carolina St.ate University, and still leave $200 
for other expenses. It was different in 1967; 
the National Center no longer existed. and 
NCCEP resources were nearly exhausted. Re
peated efforts to win foundation support 
either for the center's total program, or for the 
state legislative features thereof, produced 
courteous approval of objccth'es and best 
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wisl1es for Sllccess but no hard cash. Serious 
consideration was given to alxmdoning the 
venture, but finally nearly all of NCCEP's re· 
maining funds were committed to it, and ten 
internships were oirered with stipends suffi· 
cient to cover only tuition and fees. AU other 
expenses had to be borne by the intern him
self • 

Necessarily interns found the financial going 
more difficult. As was suggested earlier, the 
decline in the number of applicants probably 
resulted in part from the $322 reduction in 
the stipend. I do not think we were wrong in 
discouraging offers of aid in gaining legislative 
financial support iI:l 1967. Such offers came 
from several quarters. But it is now evident 

. that, if there is to be a 1969 program, legislative 
support will be necessary. Encouraging signs 
point to this support and. if it is forthcoming. 
stipends will be in line with the compensation 
paid to other leiislative employees. 

Another genuine problem i,s the likelihood 
that the 1969 legislative session, which will be
gin in mid.January instead of early February, 
will overlap the second NCSU semester at 
each end. Legislators are understandably in
terested in having interns present throughout" 
the entire session, but the last two sessions 
have run respectively three and five weeks be
yond the end of the semester. The effect of the 
new legislative opening date is uncertain; 
hopefully it will make earlier adjournment 
possible. In any case, more adequate stipends 
should help interns adjust. 

The earlier starting date also makes the 
problems of orientation and assignment more 
difficult. At least in the orientation area more, 
not less, time is desirable. Though the problem 
is difficult. ways of solving it are already being 
devised. If, for example, interns are chosen 
early enough. they should be able to share in 
an .orientation program that the Institute of 
Government is expected to put on for legisla. 
tors. Selection came too late for tbis in 1967. 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
I am hopeful that other States may consider 

programs like ours. It is entirely feasible if 
there is. a lInh'ersity or senior college of qual-
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ity in the capital city. There are advantages in 
having .the interns quartered in dormitories 
and, wbere feasible, in close proximity to each 
other. It is helpful, but not essential, if the 
faculty director of the program already knows 
the Legislature well. 

FinaUy, whether or not the internship pro-

gram survives, \~'e have had the satisfaction of 
initiating and operating successfully "for the 
first time in the history of the internship move
ment" a plan by which interns could "combine 
full-time service with political leaders and a 
nearly full-time schedule of academic 
studies." 

; 



Internshir9§ and Legislative §t21Iing 
By ROBERT SEAVER 

Office of Reports, The Ford Foundation 

I nternships in government and politics are far from new. Especially since World War II, 
their support by foundations. schools and governm.:nt bodies for purposes ranging 
from summertime enrichment of studies to serious scholarly research or personnel 

recruitment and training has been widespread. Yet only in the past decade have internships 
been given serious trial in state legislatures as, among other things, an approach to aug
menting sta ff services. 

Since 1957. l~gislative staff internships have been initiated. with Ford Foundation 
assistance, in thirteen states - Californi:l. Hawaii, Illinois. Indiana, Kansas, ~Iassachusctts, 
Michigan, New York. Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas. Washin;:on and Wisconsin - and in 
Puerto Rico. In view of the growing cunsensus, mv~t recently underlined in the recom
mendations of the !9th American Assembly, that more and better-qual!fi.:d staff is among 
the essentials for effective legislative performance. a brid review may be of interest. 

The first of the programs was launched in the California Assembly, largely through 
- the efforts of Peter Odegard, then chairman of the department of political science at the 

University of California's Berkeley campus. Odegard's concept dovetailed legislative needs 
with some academic ones 'felt in the university and was designed to help meet both. 
While legislators struggled shorthanded to meet the growing demands of responsible public 
policy-making. he noted. graduate students studying the same problems had little ch::':lce 
to see the process first hand. Why not. he as!:ed, give them a chance to expand their 
insights by helping in the work of the Assembly? Funds for their support would be a . 
worthwhile investment in a novel educational experiment if nothing else, and the interns 
would be drawn from academic fields - political science, law and journalism - offering 
valuable preparation for productive service. Careful selection on a nonpolitical basis by 
a bipartisan committee of legislators and university professors would minimize the risk 
of political or other indiscretion.. . 

The idea won support, and from it emerged a program co-sponsored by the Assembly 
and the university, modeled on the established and widely-praised Congressional Fellow
ships of the American Political Science Association (initiated in 1953 and conducted since 
with aid from several foundations, including the Ford Foundation). Ea~h year, up .to fifteen 
interns from participating graduate schools - the university's Berkeley and Los Angeles 
campuses, the Claremont Graduate School. Stanford University and the University of 
Southern California -. would spend ten months in Sacramento as salaried legislative staff 
aides. They would receive special orientation in legislative problems from the Assembly 
staff and attend a graduate seminar for credit. A Foundation grant provided funds
to be matched by the Assembly - for salary plus administrative costs. 

One immediate effect was that interns found themselves catapulted into full-scale 
staff work. "What few consultants were on the staff normally worked only during the 
interim," recalls one former intern. "When the legislature convened, they were fired. The 
only continuous employees were the secretaries who typed correspondence and minutes of 
meetings and hearings. But the interns stayed on and provided continuity so the com
mittees could for the first time begin looking at bills and analyzing them in some serious 
way. a function for which they formerly had to depend on lobbyists." The interns were 
assigned to committees for full-time -:futies - research, arranging hearings, intercom mit tee 
staff liaison, constituent service. 

Initiation' of the internships marked the beginning of a rapid expansion of Assembly 
staff services, vigorously supported by the then newly-elected speaker, Jesse M. Unruh. 
Whereas in earlier years consultants. usually'hir'd on a temporary basis, seldom numbered 
a dozen at anyone timl!, by 1966 those in permanent posts numbered 60. They included 
at least one consultant for each of the Assembly's 24 standing committees; a chief con
sultant and staff, attached to the Committee on Rules, to coordinate consultant services; 

. . 



a legislative reference service available to all members; and a staff of four co~su!t:mts for 
the minority leadership. Also augmented was the staff of the Assembly desk under the 
chief clerk. 

Supporters of the internships agree that, as one put it, "The most important ingredient 
is a strong leader,hip, convinced of the value of staff. who take the concept and make it 
their own." Most also echo the opinion of Assemblyman Robert Crown, chairman of 
the Committee on Ways and ~reans, that 'The internships laid the groundwork for expan
sion of staff. We had to prove to people, both inside the Assembly and outside, that it 
would work.," Furthermore, "Presence of the interns provided a ready-made pool of talent 
for permanent staff." says Joseph P. Harris, professor emeritus of political science at 
Berkeley, a close associate of Odegard's in initiating the program, and chairman of its 
executive committee. ·'Before. the Assembly stoff was notoriously politico I and not very 
able. Although they worked hard. they were simply not equal to the tosk. At the first 
interviews of candidatcs. scver:.!1 leg:slator:i pres.:nt COffimcnteJ on the contrast which these 
young people presented compared to the usual staff type:' The interns. in his view, set a 
standard of academic troining and prof~s~ion::ll commitment for staff recruitment, whether 
from among their r.umber or from oth.:r sources. 

Nearly half"of the interns in the first five years of the program subsequently served 
. as full-fledged members of the Assembly staff. One, Jomes Driscoll, is chief clerk of the 
Assembly. In more recent years, as the staff approached full strength. th.: proportion of 
interns who stay on has dropped. ~evertheless. at the expiration of the Foundation's assis
tance in 1965, more than one-third of the 88 interns who had served in the program were 
in government at levels ranging from Congressional staff' in Washington to district attorneys' 
offices. Nine were teaching and 18 were still in graduate study. At the end of the grant 
period, the Assembly voted to assume full support of the program clOd to continue it on 
the ground that, in addition to the role it had played in the professionalization of the staff', 
it was inherently worthwhile. 

Internshi? programs for which Foundation assistance has been sought in other states 
have followed closely the California model. Thus, with few variations, they display joint 
sponsorship by the legislature and one or more academic institutions, interns drawn from 
a professionally-oriented postgraduate group, some academic activity - usually a seminar 
- in addition to actual staff work. at least one-half of the program funds provided by the 
legislature. In some cases, interns are assigned to a legislative councilor similar service unit. 
in others to the leadership. 

No other state's internship program has been in operation as long as California's (most 
.are still operating with Foundation assistance), so it is too soon to tell how many will 
repeat California's distinct success. But at least two have given signs of doing so. In New 
York. the legislature voted an increased proportion of support to extend the life of th~ 
program from two to four years, and Illinois appropriated funds for full support for 
eight interns in addition to six supported under the matching program in 1965-66. 

Not all internship efforts have had happy outcomes. Two states where proponents 
Sought and obtained pledges of Foundation assistance later had to abandon their plans 
when the legislatures failed to appropriate matching funds. Another program, after a 
faltering start plagued by cross purposes in the sponsoring institutions and the legislature. 
has been suspended indefinitely. Nevertheless. reaction in most states continues favorable. 
"The program has stimulated a growing demand by many legislators for professional re
search services," reports John S. Waggaman. academic coordinator of the Indiana program. 
"Probably the most obvious characteristic of the interns has been their ability to adjust to 
many different kinds of assignments. The rising expectations of legislators have provided 
the impetus for the development of a genuine.Iegislative research organization." 

From another viewpoint. Donald C. Sampson, executive secretary of the Washingto,!l 
State Legislative Council. says. "There is no question that the services purchased by the 
salary payments made by the agencies have had value far in excess of the dollar cost. 
It is clear that a permanent program would be highly desirable and would justify financial 
sponsorship as in California and Illinois." 



PROPOSED NEVADA LEGISLATIVE mTER~lSHIP P~OGM}1 

In order to provide additional assistance to the Leg~slature of Nevada' 

and a valuable educational experience for graduate students of the University 

of Nevada) the Legislature and the University will cooperate in offering a 

legislative internship program for the academic year of 1967-1968. 

Two interns will be selected by the Legislative Cor~ission from candi-

dates proposed by the Department of Political Science, Reno, after consultation 

with the Depa.tment of Political Science a~ Nevada Southern University. Interns 

must be accepted for graduate study in political science at either branch of 

the University, and must be enrolled as graduate students in political science 

at the University of Nevada, Reno, during the period of their internship. 

Interns will serve from September 1, 1967, to June 1, 1968. During this 

period, they will work for 30 hours a week at tasks assigned them by the 

Legislative Commission. In addition, they will enroll in Political Science 

As part ~f the work for this course, the intern will submit written reports 

to the Department of Political Science, Reno, every two weeks during the 

year and, on completion of the internship, will submit a report of term 

paper length on some topic ariSing out of his experience. 

Political affiliation shall not be considered in making appointments, 

nor shall interns be permitted to engage in partisan 'activity during the 

period of their internship. 

Interns will be paid $500 a month, h~lf of which will come from the 

Legislature and half of whicb will 'come, through the Department of Political 

Science, Reno, from the American Political Science Association. 

" 
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